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SOCIALISTS OF 
ITALY PLANNING 

REVOLUTION

AWAIT ACTION OF WILSON’S 
CABINET TO SETTLE DISPUTE 

OF MINERS AND OWNERS

Prince Expresses His Thanks To U. S. 
z In Message To Secretary Lansing VSTRIKE MIST Washington, D. Not. >4 —Replying to a farewell message from 

Secretary Lansing, the Prince of Wales sent a despatch from his ship, 
today, saying he could not thank this Government enough for Its kind
ness and hospitality.

“I am greatly touched,” the Prince said, "by the kindness of your 
farewell telegram on ^behalf of the Government of the United Status.

i tpr me a* delightful experience which 1 will never 
SiÈk the American nation and the American Govern-

Resident*» Advisers Expected 
to Take Some Definite 
Action Today Regarding 
' All Phases of Coal 

Situation.

GARFIELD'S POINTS
CAUSE DIVISION

Shocking And Indefensible Profits
Made By Soft Coal Operators% Serious Crisis, Involving Cab 

inet and Reigning House, 
Expected from Revolu

tionary Group at Open
ing of Parliament.

SAID TO FAVOR
EXTREME POLICY

to Attend This visit has beenFifty-Nine 
Their Deportation Hearings 
at Ellis island and Forced

forget. 1 cannot
menti enough for the1 kindness and hospitality which has been shown me 

re whereever l have gone. I shall now alwaysIn such generous
think of the people of this country as my friends and I shall look forward 
keenly to an opportunity of repeating my visit.”

In his parting message to the Prince, Mr. Lansing expressed the 
hope that he would carry away memories as agreeable as those he lefb 
behind.

a Suspension.New York, Nov. 24.—Soft oast mine owner* mad* "Shooklnt and
Indefensible" profit. In 1817, end there In grwre doubt that they are en
titled to Increased prices because of thé proposed thirty-one per cent 
In miners w**ee, William O. McAfioo, Conner moratory of the treasury, 
declared today In a telegram to Federal Fuel Administrator Garfield.

The owners profits, as rtwwD by their Income tax returns examin
ed by him as secretary of the treasury In 1818, he salt showed earn
ing* on capital stock ranging from fifteen to two thousand per cent.

■7 sm convinced that the wage Increase proposed tor the mine

REQUEST REMOVAL
OF IRON BARRIER

Miners Place One Interpreta
tion on Hie Statement, and 
the Operators' Another, 
Making it impossible to, 
Agree.

Officials Can't Rck Out De
fendants by Name and 
Their Counsel Confesses 
His Ignorance of Names.

PRINCE’S FAREWELL SPEECH AT 
HALIFAX FULL OF GRATITUDE 
FOR RECEPTION GIVEN HIM HERE

Fear That the Audacity and 
/ Determination of This 

Group to Gain Control Will 
Lead to Bolshevism in Italy

workers are lust and reasonabletf' he stated.

rvwvwwvwwvw

New Yoi% Nov. 24.—Flttyofne radl-Washington. D. C., Nov. 34—Settle
ment of the doniroverey over a new 
wage agreement In the bituminous coal 
Industry tonight awaited action by 
President Wilson’s cabinet 

Fuel Administrator OanBeld, opeak- 
ing to the joint wage scale committees 
of operators and minera announced 
Cve principles which have "governed" 
hint and his associates, but different 
interpretations were placed upon its 
various provisions by the workers and 
the mine owners in informal discus- 
Slone after the meeting. Dr. Garfield 
sailed the miners and. operators to
gether after a lengthy conference with 
Attorney General Palmer, director gem 
oral Hlnee and Assistant Attorney 
General Ames.

To Formulate Plans 
For Looking After 

Soldiers’ Relief

Mexican Gov’t Has 
Made No Reply To 

The Jenkins’ Note

Rome, Friday, Nov. 21.—(By The 
Associated Press.)—Reports of the 
wildest character regarding the pos
sibility of a very serious crisis. In
volving not only the cabinet, but also 
the reigning house of Italy, are In cir
culation as the opening of parti am emt, 
set for December 1st, approaches.

The Socialists, proud of their recent 
victory, are eager to continue what 
they call their "meurdh forward.” 
The older, more authoritative meen-" 
hers of the party, however, such as 
Deputy Turati, leader of the Intran
sigeants, Deputy Trover and Signor 
Modigllania, are against any excesses.

Revolutionary Sentiments.

cals went on strike against attending 
their deportation hearings at Ellis 
Island today and forced the hearings 
ito be suspended despite the presence 
of the House Immigration Committee, 
which Is investigating the whole de
portation problem. They struck to

Says the Kindness and Hospitality Showered Upon Him 
Has Thoroughly Spoilt Him and He Has Become to 
Fed More and More at Home All the Time—Reiterates 
His Purpose to Come Again and See as Much of the 
Dominion as of Great Britain.have an Iron barrier removed whenSome Definite Action Will be 

Taken by Gov’t This Week 
for Handling die $40,000,- 
000 to Provide Relief for 
Soldiers in Need.

State Department at Wash
ington Learns Jenkins is 
Sick and Still Held Captive 
by Carranza Gov't.

they have rieltors.
Can't Piek Them Outi the tumultuous greeting.

State Dinner 
The state dinner was 

affair. Gathered in the 
of the club were the elite or tne Do 
minion, distinguished soldiers, wearing 
the Insignia of many orders, states

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 34—Promising 
to return to Canada soon, and to re
turn often, His Royal Highness, the 
Prince of Wales, took official leave of 
the Dominion tonight, in a speech 
which overflowed with the royal ap
preciation of all that has been done 
during hie tour of the country. The 
speech was delivered at a state dinner 
given this evening at the Halifax Club 
by the Federal Government, the pen 
ultimate function of His Royal High
ness' last full day In Canada. Follow
ing the dinner the Prince danced to his 
heart’s content at a ball given at Gov-

The committee edvised Commission
er Byron H. UM, to uee force if

brilliantnecessary to compel the next men
d-lnlng rc-mCabinet Meets Today

At the meeting of the Cabinet, to
morrow, a definite decision of policy 
regarding all phases of the strike situ
ation Is expected, and If the Cabinet 
Is m disagreement the whole Question 
may be put before the president.

Owing to the disagreement which 
had arisen as to the amount of. In
crease in the ooet of living and confie- 
jquently the percent of wage advance 
'needed to meet higher living costa, 
great significance was attached to Dr.
Garfield's étalement that "the aver
age total Increase in pay over the 1612 
base, which was the base considered 
in 1617, should not exceed the present 
(increase In the ooet of living over the 
'same base."

-It i« also to be considered that the 
ooet oC «Tin, will te» rather than rlw 
Muring the next lew years," he added, 
riper*tor, construed this statement e«

i mh«ra,*o<5d8be as the Canadian Patriotic FundI rotary Wilson tha mHwence to or tlw> various Soldiers' AM Commis-
», frlyan'a 81 percent ™ -

SJ™*!-?! 78 per*cent rise In Uriel The Indications are Urn* edatlog 
Wet. »lnce 1114 organisations will at least constitute
[pointing oat that war time coal the «round work lor any plan which 
crtcee were fined (or the purpose ot |, evolved by the cabinet gab-commit 
stimulating production. Dr. Garfield 
declared that the public would notnew 
pay the tncteaee over normal profits 
Clewed during the war. Hi, further 
statement that ehy lncreaw
should be "borne by the operators or SeTuUlc. or both" 
ken to mean that part ot the adv*™™ 
moit come out ot the excès» profit» of 
the mining companies.

scheduled tor hearing to attend, bold
ing he had euttlclent authority under 
the Interpretation of the law by the 
United Stelae Supreme Court,

Washington, O. C„ Nor. IN—There 
was no word today from the Mexican 
government In answer to the tdiarp 
note from the State Department do 
mending the immediate release ot Wil
liam O. Jenkins, American consular 
agent at Puebla.

All day officials waited tor a note 
they thought might be handed them by 
the Mexican Bknbaeey here, in view ot 
the reporte Sunday night that a long 
despatch relating td the Jenkins case 
had reached the Embassy Iran Mexico 
City.

But there was no reply and not even 
an Intimation'that the Mexican gov
ernment had prepared Its answer. So 
far as the State 
to team, Jenkins 
the Mexican penitentiary on charges 
that he had oonaplred with rebel ban
dits who kidnapped him and forced 
him to pay a ransom ot approximata-
iyn*MdeH» Oarmnea he» toned the
situation to be eo toute tihst he hoe 
returned to Mexico City from Quere-

The new elements which have enter- 
the Socialist parliamentary group 

i™611 who have guided the destiny ol are declared to be animated by revo-

SSKgM SSM ««srSLA-JM
The Prince wee received In the ,sas- «“«■—ï it sss.
ue—_ »»,_ xT4m n«arai Bnt ln tjl€ P*rty. It is considered thatEntering the dining room. His Royal jf ^ partniniw n «

Hlghneu was greeted by the National of ^
Anthem, and took Ml Beat on the right *?. m < b u^ ,°Lthe ttu
of the Duke of Devonshire. The Gov- ^uAiy. determination of its mem- 
emor General proposed the toast to bero to ttttai® control by whatever 
•The King” and was immediately 'raean'9 Beem best to them. Members 
followed by the Prince who gave “The °* tills Bectkxn are quoted ae declar- 
Goveraor Générai.” Only two speeches ing that comprising, as they do, more 
were made throughout the evening, than 150 “live wires” among the 560 
that of Sir Robert Borden and a brief deputies, the remainder will not dare 
address by His Royal Highness. oppose them and that they will be 

8lr Robert Loudly Received j able to accomplish” some isupremo act
Sir Robert, who was received with of rebellion which prill, overthrow the 

a round of • wpplaitee, In-- ttre course of tottering gov 
hi* speech said: geolso.

"Your Excellency. Your Royal High Formerly the Socialists never aV 
hess and Gentlemen. I feel that I niust tended the opening of parliament, ah- 
thank the members of the Halifax anting themselves bo that they might 
Club for thelr oourtesy hi avoid being present when the King
promise* »t the dlraosel* delivered his speech from the Throne,
bmment for the gathering this after -«rore» tuirb» ♦>»-» «Lmnv-ttwJnoon. I have the feeling that the club .. £? taking the prescribed
could be placed to no better purpose. °at*\ ta, ^ KJ“* 8 Bew-
than to sav farewell to the young Can- *y elected extreme Socialists, how- 
adian our guest, who has so thorough- «▼«•, now insist that the entire group 
ly Won the admiration of all through- should attend the ceremony, bias the 
out the Dominion. He has done mtiro King, Insult him the moment he ap- 
he has gained the affection of the pears and prevent him from sipeaktng. 
whole Canadian people 1n the pact They have even gone so far as to 
three months. threaten that he would be attacked on

(Continued on page three.) hto way to the Chamber, or upon his 
return. All this, It to pointed out, may 
be much more than is possible of ac
complishment. Nevertheless, It has 
had the effect of making the respon
sible authorities restless and anxious. 
It baa been conceded among them 
that there to no measure which it 
would be possible to take to prevent 
one hundred and fifty members whistl
ing and shouting and making it im
possible for the King to be heard.

The rules of the Italian Parliament 
do not provide for any such contin
gency as Is thus threatened, for It is 
stipulated that no police or armed 
force can be employed In the Hall 
where the Senators and Deputies meet. 
There would be no means of applying 
coercion, as the meeting on December 
first will be the first gathering of the 
new parliamentary body, and the rules 
of the new chamber for maintaining 
order will not then have been formu
lated.

The Council of Ministers has been 
meeting almost daily to discuss the 
grave situation, as well the Adriatic 
complications.

Ottawa, Nor. 24.—The government 
will, It is expected, before the end of 
the present week, come to a definite 
decision as to the way ln which the 
forty million dollars for soldiers' re
lief, voted at the present session of 
parliament, will be handled. With the 
approach of winter months the neces
sity for prompt action Is tuUy rea
lized) and an official announcement, it 
was elated authoritatively this morn
ing, may shortly be expected.

The all Important point to be settled 
is as to the body which wlU deal with 
the handling ot the fund voted by 
parliament. The sub-committee of the 
cabinet, which will deal with the .mat
ter, must decide whether a new orga
nization will be created or the work

The
oommtsstonero sent to the detention
cage for Nicolai Kuropata. who was 
a treated in a recent raid in Newark. 
There was no response from the cage, 
and nobody at the Istomti. knew which 
one of the men In the Pen wa* Kuro
pata. The radicate continued to play 
hand ball and mandolins, and a few 
sang the "Internationale," while the 
Inspector ln charge of the law division 
of the Immigration service, Augustins 
P. Shell, returned empty handed to 
report to Mr. Uhl and to the oom-

to the advent

eminent House. At noon tomorrow
the Prince will ley the comer stone 
of a development which will preserve 
as a landmark the ancient town dock, 
erected 6y the Duke of Kent upwards 
of one hundred years ego and at san
est the Renown will sail for England 
Golf and a luncheon aboard the cnil» 
er will occupy the remainder of the

Departmen 
still was s

t was able 
sick and In \

Who la Bose? day
The Renown arrived at Halifax 

shortly after eight o'clock tide mom, 
mg Alter luncheon ^oard. His Roy
al Hlrtmess came ashore tor a game 
Of squash at Artillery Park, end later 
attended the Dansant given by Mrs. 
Charles Archibald. From this function 
the Prince walked n halt mile to Gov
ernment House where he changed Into 
ordinary evening dress. He arrived at 
the Halifax Club for the state dinner 
a few minutes «'‘er eW o chmk A 
huge crowd was assembled In Hollis 
street, and the approach of the car 
bearing the Royal guest was the signal 
for a tremendous outburst of chem
ine -which continued until the Prince 
had entered the building. For a few 
seconda he stood at the top of tn« 
steps and waved his hat to the delight- 
ed throng, from who« throats arose

eo running this Inland 
I or the radicals," said 
Raker, of California 

___________i éssnmlttee and forth
with the Sergeant at Arms brought 
In the counsel for the radicals, Isaac 
W. School, who Immigrated from Ru» 
rift hi 1804 and was graduated from 
the New York Unlveseity of Law 
School In 1813.

At the committee's request he told 
hie clients that the law required- them 
to attend their hearings. All hut 
seven of the ilxty-sli segregated radi
oale then reiterated their refusal to 
attend until the barrier wee removed.

Mr. Uhl Informed School that the 
Iron meeh would remain in place and 
announced that the deportation hear
ings would be continued tomorrow, 
just how he would suive the puxzle 
of «identifying the radicals he'did not 
announce. Their counsel professed 
not to know ell of hie clients by eight

"Let’s see
nt of the bour-

taro to take part ln the consideration 
of the Jenkins otee, reports today said.

Laredo, Texas, Nov. M—The Mexic
an government has decided to answer 
the note from the American State De
partment regarding the kidnapping 
and arrest of Consul Jenkins, accord
ing to lnfoimatlon received today from 
Mexico City. This decision was 
reached, It wne said, despite the opin
ion held by the Mexican Foreign office 
that the Carranza government should 
await action by the Courte before final 
disposition of the matter.

tee.

RAILWAY SERVICE 
MAY BE CURTAILED 

IN DOMINION

POLICE DRAGNET 
GETS ST. JOHN GIRL 

ASLEEP IN PARK

Railway Board Considering 
the Feasibility of Cutting POLICEMAN SHOOTS 

MEMRAMCOOK MAN 
AT ROCHESTER, N. H.

ST. GEORGE WOMAN 
KILLED IN AUTO 

SMASH AT NORWOOD

NEW WORKING 
AGREEMENT WITH 
MAINTENANCE MEN

Signing of New Contract by 
Director General Hinee of 
U. S. Railroad Board End» 
Negotiations Begun in Feb
ruary.

Down Service at a Means
of Saving Coal.

SEARCHERS FAIL 
TO LOCATE CREW 
OF STMR. MYRON

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nor. 24.—The Canadian 

Railway War Board la considering the 
possibility of cutting down railway

Mary Jerome, Claiming This 
City a» Her Place of Abode. 
Has Been Ordered De
ported. _______

Was Evading the Immigration 
Laws and Endeavored to 
Escape Officials When Shot

Life Crushed Out When Ca- 
dalic Touring Car Smashes 
Into Buick Roadster in 
Which She Was Riding.

service through the Dominion a* a 
means ot saving cool. There has 
been a reduction of .service in the 
United States brought about aa the 
direct result ot the bituminous coal 
shortage. In Canada it haa been cue 
tomary for the railways to make a re
duction of service during the winter 
but It is thought that a further reduc
tion than ha» been provided for may 
become necessary.

'•exs&s-,--g Special te The Standard.
Rochester, N. H., Nov. 24.—WIMiam 

Vanbueket, aged about 26, a native 
of Memromoook, New Brunswick, was 
shot at noon today by police p(fleer 
Frank S. Grant, of this city, who, with 
an Immigration officer, was seeking 
Vanbuaket on a charge of violating 
the Immigration laws. VanBudket 
with two other men, Alfonso Poirier 
and Bayard Wilson, came here five 
weeks ago from Memramoook without 
proper passports. They have been 
working all the time they have been 
here. Vanbuaket baa two brothers 
who have been in this city for ten 

Montreal, Que., Nov. &4—Evidence years. The Immigration officer, ac- 
glven thiz morning at the Inquest of companied by Policeman Grant, went 
the two victims ot the collision be
tween the Montreal-Quebec Express

Faint Hope That Passing Ves
sels May Have Picked up 
Some of the Men of the Ill- 
Fated Steamer.

Special to The Standard.
Norwood, Mass., Nov. 24.—dn the 

worst automobile accident in history 
of this town three persons, two women 
end one boy, were instantly killed 
when the Cadaltc touring car, driven 
by Myer E. Johnson, of Walpole,
Mass., running at a terrific rate of 
speed, ran into and completely de
molished the Buick roadster driven by 
Mrs. Jas. Jameson Atwood, of this 
city. In the roadster with Mrs. At
wood were her son Charles, aged four, 
and Mrs. Atiwood’s maid, Annie Agnes 
McKay, of St. George, N. B. All three 
were Instantly killed, the boy being 
mangled beyond recognition. Mrs. At
wood acquired the services of Miss 
McKay last July, while the family 
were motoring through New Brunswick 
on their annual vacation tour.
McKay is survived by two brothers, El Paso. No details of the proceed- 
James, of Manchester, N. H., and ings had reached Mr. Garcia up to a 
William S., of 8U George. late hour today.

after befog found senseless ln tm 
room at 688 Massachusetts avenue, 
was removed to the City Hospital and 
later discharged from that institution 
In a penniless condition, a fact which 
caused the Mayor of Burton to ask 
for a dragnet to be placed for her, 

located by the police shortly after 
three o'clock today at westerly corner 
Ot the Public Gardens asleep In one of 
the settees, not yet removed for the 
winter. In accordance with the 
dragnet custom, the young woman 
was removed direct to police head
quarters at Pemberton Square- and 
everything done for her comfort A 
■pedal hearing was held in the local 
court title afternoon before Judge Hay-

Washington, D. C., Nov. 2—A new 
wage and working agreement was 
signed late today between the Rail
road Administration and officials of 
the Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way Employee* and Railway Track 

While demands of the

ENGINEER OF BOAT 
SPECIAL FAILED TO 

OBEY ORDERS

«suite Ste. Marie, Mich. Not. 24 — 
Search of the waters about the 
Parisian Islands waa undertaken late 
today by United States submarine 
chaser 428 and the tug Iowa in the 
hope of locating surrhron of the crew 
of the steamer Myron, which foun
dered ell White Fish Point In the 
northwest gale of Saturday and yea- 
terday. No reports reached here to
day from White Flab of the finding of 
either bodies or eurrlrors, although 
several steamers which passed 
through the wreckage yesterday re
ported elghtblg member* ot the crew 
clinging to a cabin and other flotsam 

News from Fort William, Ontario, by 
way of Duluth, that Captain Walter R. 
Neel, of the Myron, had been picked 
up by the steamer Front and taken to 
that port, aroused new hopes for the 
safety of others of the crew of teven- 
teen. Many of the fleet were driven 
to shelter ln White Fteb Bay by the 
terrific storm late yesterday and to- 

entertained day, and marine men believe they may 
have picked up survivors from small 
boats or rafts.

Coastguards patrolled both sides of 
the Point today and found the shores 
strewn with the wreckage and lumber 
cargoes of the Myron and Mlstec, 
Little hope Is held out, howeer, that 

1 bodies would wash ashore unies» 
•II urar V/xnir 1»»hed *» wreckage, as the cold lake In INLW I UK waters prevent forming of gases, and,

claimed, bodle. seldom rise to

laborers.
onion wore not fully met, the eight 
hour bafllc day was established tor 
track laborers and other* of that 
classification, and time and a halt pay 
after that hour was provided. Most 
of the employee® under the agreement 
wm receive time and a half overtime 
pay after ten hours.

Signing of the new contract by 
Director-General Hinee ended negoti
ation» which have been In progrese 
since February. Approximately 400,- 
000 men are affected.

ANGEL'S TRIAL
BEGAN MONDAY

to the lumber yard attached to the 
mills of Ira G. Stud-ley to get Van- 
bueket When be row them coming 
he ran. The offfber» Bïfcd eight shots 
after him and on» «truck him in the 
back, penetrating the vital parts. 
Vanbuaket wa» taken to the City Hos
pital,- but when It was Keen hie con
dition was gravely critical he was re» 
moved to the Maine General Hospital, 
Portland. The Immigration officer 
captured Wilson apd Poirier at the 
box factory and lumber yards of Wil
liam Claftin, at the other end of the 
city. They will he deported to Mem- 
ramcook alone. Grave -fears for the 
recovery of Vanbueket 
and a thorough Investigation of the 
shooting Is already being made. The 
two officer» made an Immediate and 
full report of the «hooting to the local 
authorities.

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 24.—The trial by 
court-martial of General Felipe An
geles. the Villa leader, who was cap 
tured recently near Parrel, began‘to
day, according to an announcement by 
Andre G. Garcia, consular general at

and the Empress of France's Special 
to Toronto, showed that the engineer 
ot the latter train, John Holland, dis
regarded hi* order to stop at Terre
bonne, the accident happening soon af
ter he passed this point. The ru&rnng 
order of Holland to this effect was

den who released her to the Federal
Immigration officers on their request 
The young woman will be deported to 

" tot. John, this week.
Mayor Paters extended hie thanks 

to the Police Commleeloner.
Mies

filed. x

1MPERAT0R IN 
BRITISH SERVICE 

ON DECEMBER 10TH
Potential Military Man Power ol

United States Fixed At 19,e00,000 Hundred Million People h Europe
- Are In Danger of Starvation

Turned Over by die U.S. Ship
ping Board to Cunard Line 
at Hoboken Yesterday.

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 24—A final study of ^ 
the selective draft records made public today fixes the ' 
"military strength of the United States" at 19,000,000 
in potential military man power. The registration» for 
the draft, between the age» of 18 and 45,.totalled 23,- 
908,576, almost 80 per cent, of whom were listed as 
"physi-nl’.y fit for military service.”

The medical reports indicated that the zone where 
men were found most healthy runs through the cen
tre of the country, from north to south. States in this 
belt showed the smallest percentage of physical dis
qualifications for active service.

London, Nov. -24—At least one hundred million 
people in Europe are in danger of starvation in the 
next few months, according to Sir George Parish, 
speaking before the Ethical Society today. He declar
ed that although the world had not fully realized the 
situation; business men and bankers had done so and 
were coming together to devise remedial measures.

Selfish and unselfish interests were coincident, 
and the League of Nations had become an absolute 
world necessity. He had no doubt that America would 
enter the league.

NOTED EDITOR DIES New York. Nov. as-^roe Conner, 
Hambtne-Amerlcan Uner Imperator. 
which waa held ln Germany during the 
war and later served ae an American 
transport, today was turned over by 
the United States Shipping Board to 
the Cunard Line for service between 
New York and Liverpool. December 

the foundering Myron and picked up 10 has been announced as a tentative 
by the steamer Argue yesterday, her sailing date. Brief ceremonies wet* 
deckload and rudder mining, aa ex- held on the Hoboken shore, where the 
pected to reach Seutt Ste. Marie to vessel has been tied UP since Annin 
ipght or tomorrow in tow of e tug. 16.

It is 
the surface.

It 1, traditional that "ILeke Superior 
seldom gives up Us dead.”

The barge Mletnc. cut adrift from

Now York, Nor. >4—Fran ole Whil
ing Halsey, editor and author, died 
hero today In the Park Memorial Hoe- 
pltal. Mr Haleey wa# an editor and 
literary advisor of the Literary Digest 
and had worked on several New York 
publication* In an editorial character.

He we* bora In UnadlMa, N. Y. 68 
yean ego.
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Celebrated The 
45th Anniversary

' fSi','#' ‘ nn
I

TOE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. 5DAY.

! First Steamship 
For French Route

RHEUMATISM FOR 
OVER 16 YEARS

SIR ■TO ■ I -i'3

TAKE UP DUTIES 
THURSDAY

A:!
D PRIVATEùt Overcoats- •

No Return of the Trouble 
Since Taking "Fruit-ertives."

Large Number of Guests As
sembled With City Comet 
Bend Members and Enjoy
ed a Delightful Programme 
Last Night.

S.S. BiBwter Arrived Yester
day from Newport News— 
Takes Grain and Passen
gers for Havre, France.

Premier Returns Greatly Im
proved in Health After Hit 
Sojourn ht the South.

many e gto-Vs complexion will ft* 
found to disappear If Ism-Bek Is 
applied with resululty.
Æ ~°luX
Ins had dtoflgurlm* pimp lee « mj 
face for two year», and hiring 
tried all hind» of treatment In rain. 
I had about given as hepe of ever 
settles rid of them, whoa I mm
an advertisement recommending
Zam-Buk far tiiia troubla 1 rent 
for a sample box. and aven title 
email daintily brought 1 little Im
provement Now, after persever- 
ing fir some months with Zub* 
Buk, m7 face la entirely rid of the 
eruption." 606» box, nU deal»».

ated Brese)-iL4euL OoL C. W. Me- 
InniltamMdlwBH»*; 
been appointed n per- Every overcoat In thin «toreLdnodnahtre, *»s

ltomentary private secretory. Ha 
eon of Oett. H. H. McLean, M. ot

168 Ohurch St., Montreal
“I was a greet sufferer from Rheu

matism for over 16 years. I consult
ed specialists; took medicine; used 
lotions; but nothing did me good.

•Then I began to use 'Fradt-artlvea,’ 
and In 16 days the pain was easier 
and the Rheumatism much better. 
Gradually, ‘IVuiba-tlvee’ 
my Rheumatism; and now, tor fire 
years, I hare had no return of the 
trouble. 1 cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers."

P. H. McHUGH.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial else 26c. 

At &H dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frutta-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

look good to somebody i and wllT
look smart and becoming to acme-tot body. We have ovoroeats hens toRoyal, N. B. He has a long military 

service and brought the Coronation 
contingent to England.

Colonel MdLeun served with the 
Royal Horse Artillery during the War 
received two bars to the D. 8. Oh waa 
mentioned in dispatches was
wounded. He also served In the South 
African war.

Ottawa, Nov. 24.— Blr Robert Bord
en Is expected to arrive In the capital 
on Wedoeeday night, and to be In his

*Vw the first time In the history of suit every taste; smart, formdlt-the port 
trame b

there wild be a direct line of 
between this port and France, 

and to Inaugurate the eerrloe the S. 8. 
BILbster arrived In port yesterday 
trom Newport News .and Is now at 
berth 6 loading grain and booking pas
sengers for te first trip to Havre 
BVanoe.

The Bllbster Is a new boat, built hi 
1916 at the Sunderland docks and reg
istering some 2766 tons net She Is a 
roomy craft and has all the lines of 
speed. She carries a crew of iS.

Her master, Captain W. H. Venning, 
Is making Me first visit to this port 
but he Is a seaman of many years ex
perience and has travelled the seven 
seas with many of the largest com
merce -craft.

His last command before taking ovef 
the BUbeter we» the 8. S. Bde-le which 
was sunk by the Germans In the Irish 
Ohanell - on May 10. 1-916. AM Three 
were saved, luckier, and all signed on 
again for another cruise as fast aa 
they «mid get boats. Following this 
experience, Captain Venning served 
with the fleet messenger "Barry" 
through the GoMipoll show and was 
with the Royal Naval Reserve up till 
the end of hostilities.

He reports that when 400 miles frora 
Cope Race got wireless information re 
gardtng a German four-master in die 
tress, but could not get any positive 
Information regarding the craft.

The Bllbster Is the first vessel here 
of the Canadian Steamship Line ser
vice and is expected to make her first 
trip from here to Havre on December 
6. Nagle and Wigan ore are the agents 
at this peri. ______

ting models; Chesterfields; ulsters 
el Ip-one; weleteseme.With forty-five yeans of glorious 

achievement behind it, the City Comet 
Band held forth la their rooms <m 
King street east last night when
prominent citizens, member» of the 
fair committees and charter members 
of the organisation were the gueets 
of the present musical body.

FVed A. Hazel, president of the band 
occupied the chair and was toaet- 
master of the evening, among the 
healths being honored being "the 
King.' responded to with musical 
honore; The City of St. John." to 
which Acting Mayor Bullock regHl«i, 
and ‘The City Comet Band."

In responding to the latter toast, 
James Connolly, who le the only 
charter member of the organization 
now taking 
with the band, told of the early days 
when the band was started and the 
various mile poets In the history since. 
At present there are thirty-five active 
members of the band and the juvenile 
auxiliary numbers some fifty more, 
who are all eligible members of the 
present body. To show the popularity 
or the City Cornet Band, he pokibed 
out that the recent fair held in the 
St. Andrew’s Rhnk, brought in the 
handsome sum of $7,000, not counting 
the $700 which the band contributed 
to the Oromocto Are fund.

Others speakers during the evening 
were OommtestonerB Jon.ee and Thorn
ton. Richard O'Brien, Frank Me- 
C'afferty, Parnell McCafferty, Presi
dent Hazel, Joseph Mulfelley, Peter 
McGoorty and Demis O’Leary.

Among the musical numbers during 
the evening were solos by F. J. Punt
er. Michael Howard, Fred Joyce. 
Thomas Roberts was accompanist dur
ing the evening and tor the dancing 
which rounded out the programme.

Refreshments were served by a se
lected committee and a buffet was 
also well patronized. For those who 
did not care to dance, card tables 
were provided, and when the early 
morning hours broke up the enter
tainment there waa not one who did 
not retire to their home feeling that 
they had enjoyed a most pleasant 
and memorable entertainment.

office on Thursday monring. It le Its something different about 
these double*, 
thorn

Stated by an, official of the department 
who saw the grime minister within

that
popular this ye*r; the

the post few deys that he Is looking high walsted effect, pockets at a
much Improved tad has evidently 
profited by his rest

now angle, botta or warfet-seoma
pears and of late years bee —— —— 
naan of the Board of Water Oommte 
•tone». He was 71 yeaiw at ago and 
is survived by Ms widow and three 
eons, William H- of St. Stephen, Geo. 
of MUHown, end Fred In Winnipeg. 
Funeral servtoee wffl be held Wednes
day afternoon.

$25 to $65AFGHAN INTRIGUE

Waziria Incited Against die 
British.

bm-Buk A Itn, oho to. at *40, *4*. ISO.

Gilmour’s, 68 King StMontreal, Qee., Not. M.--Canadian 

JohnX Ntid.

(Daily Oorreerpoudent.)
Altohtibad, Nov. 16.—The Afghans 

are apresdln stories among the Waslr- 
ls that only an armistice exists be
tween Afghanistan and Great Bri
tain, and are prophesying the out
break of a general frontier war.

The former Afghan commander, who 
the Waziria, baa order- 
attacks on our convoys.

A British advance into Waxlrietan 
Is expected within a few days.

Reorganization of 
Canadas Permanent 

Military Force

OBITUARY
active part and playing LATE SHIPPING.Edward Keyes

Special to The Standard 
St. Stephen, N. B„ Nov. *4—«Edward 

Keyes one of ooir best known and 
most esteemed citizens, (Bed at his 
home on Merit* street this evening af
ter a protracted Illness. He had only 
been confined to his bouse one weak, 
nn partnership with hto brother, the 
late John KXeyee, be conducted a liv
ery business In town for over forty 
years, but retired from active business 
about five years ago. He waa a shined 
member of the town council for many you promptly.

For Cheat Colde, Head Colde,
Sydney, N. 8., Nov. 14.—Ard, & 8. 

OUv, Portland, Me.; 8. 8. Blenla. 8t. 
John, N. B.; ft. ft. Terra Nova, St. 
John's, NKkL; ft. 8. Maaklngone, Wa- 
bana; 8. ft. Lord fttrethcono, Wabana; 
e. ft. XXisabath, Rotterdam; ft. 8.

Grip, influenza and Pneomenta 
A few external applications of GROV
E'S O-PENTRATB 6AILVB wttl be 
found very helpful. It opens the 
pores and penetrate* the akin. Its 
Stimulating and Healing Effect la 
very comforting. Price 86c per box.
If your Druggist hasn’t any, send Cleared: 8. 8. Blenla, Gibraltar.
38c In postage stamps to Paris Med- Sailed: 8. 8. Lord Strathoona, Wa
ldo® Oo„ 198 Spadlna Ave^ Toronto tana; 8. 8. Kaikl. Antwerp; 8. 8. 
and a full size box will he mailed to Aleetou, ' St Naealre; ft. 8. Ameland,

New York.

Is now helping 
ed raiding and

The Committee Investigating 
the Situation is Expected 
to Make Its Report in Very 
Short Time.

Kaikl. Chile.
For Colde or Influenza 

and as a preventative take LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. Look for 
E. W. GROVE'S signature on the box.
30c.

Ottawa, Nov. 2-k—The committee 
composed of Major-Generals Sir Wil
liam Otter. Sir Edward Morrison 
G. Wat kin and Brigadier-General 
Naught on, has nearly completed Its 
tour of the Canadian Military Districts 
and it Is expected that in a compara
tively short time It will be able to pre
sent a report an the re-organizatlon 
of Canada’s permanent militia forces. 
The committee ts now at Halifax and 
will visit Quebec, Kingston and Lon
don districts in the near future. This 
will complete the Inspection tour.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, Inspector of 
Canadian Forces, le expected to ar
rive in Ottawa about the first of De 
camber to take up his new duties, 
and the committee Is expected to con
fer with htm shortly after his arrival.

After further conferences it is an
ticipated that a programme of militia 
reorganization will shortly be drawn 
up and the detail» worked out with 
the various districts.

LOVING CUP FROM 
ENGLAND TO U.S. 

ARMY AND NAVY
Sent by Founders of the Am- 

Offi cars' Club inencan
London.

New York, Nov. 24.—Sir Harry Brfct- 
toln, M. P„ who has just arrived In 
this country, announced today that 
he had brought with him a silver 
loving cup. dating from the reign of 
George III., which will be presented 
to the United States army and navy 
as a token of esteem by the founders 
of the American officers dub in Lon
don. The cup already has been ac
cepted In behalf of the two services 
by Secretaries Baker and Daniels, 
and presentation will be made In 
Washington next week.

A Way to Dainty TeethBRITISH CONTROL 
INTERNATIONAL 

MERCHANT MARINE To Safer, Whiter, Filmless TeethREMOVAL OF WHEAT 
EMBARGO TO HELP 

CANADA'S TRADE

Brought About by Decision 
of Directors to Ratify 
Agreement With Admiralty 
and Board of Trade.

All SlmUmmts Appmtd by High Dntal AulhtrUUtNASAL CATARRH
ï .Jt&'i s ïThough Very CdhAnon It le â Berloue 

Worse at This Season.
It to an Inflammation of the mucous 

membrane, causing a discharge, and 
to aggravated by colds and sudden 
changes of weather, but depends on 

condition of the blood. 
When chronic It may develop Into 
consumption by breaking down the 
delicate lung tissues and Impairing 
the general health.

Begin treatment with Hood’s Sar
saparilla at once, 
purifies the blood, removes the cause 
of the disease, and gives permanent 
relief. It has been entirely satisfac
tory to three generations.

If a cathartic is needed take 
Hood’s PIM».—they enliven the liver, 
regulate the bowels.

Lifting the Ban by United 
States Gives a Greater Mar
ket for Canada's Stock.

See How Teeth Glisten
When the Film is Gone

DiseaLondon, Nov. 24.—Control of the In
ternational Mercantile Marine has 
been definitely placed in the hands of 
England and Englishmen* according to 
Nhe Liverpool Itoet This has been 
irought about by a decision of the 
liroctors to ratify an agreement with 
'he Admiralty and Board of Trade, 
which provides that the by-laws of 
Hie company shall make It compulsory 
to have Englishmen manage the ships 
and general business of the company, 
tod that the directors shall be sub
lets and resident» of the British Em- 
tire. It le also agreed that the names 
it future directors shall be submitted 
to the British government for ap-

W
I* J-an impure «3Ottawa, Nov. 24—Sir George Foster, 

acting prime minister, and minister of 
trade and commerce, when asked this 
afternoon what effect tne removal by 
the United States of it* embargo on 
wheat would have on Canada, staled 
that it would «imply mean an enlarged 
market for Canadian wheat 

Sir George said that all Canadian 
wheat for export waa disposed of to 
the Canadian Wheat Board, which act
ed as agent for the former In selling 
the wheat. It was the object of the 
board to sefll to the best advantage 
and if the prices in the United States 
were higher, the lifting of the embargo 
would afford an opportunity to obtain 
these higher prices. No matter what 
the price paid to the farmer in the 
first place, it his wheat was sold for 
a higher figure, he got the difference. 
Therefore, 
higher prices, oould not -but prove ben 
efleial to him.

The results of Pepsodcnt show clearly in white, glis
tening teeth. You can see them everywhere, for a 
million folks now employ it. You can see them on your 
own teeth when you remove the film. And that’s the 
purpose of this ten-day test.

Based on Pepsin Look in Ten Days
Pepiodent is based onpepsir, the We urge this test for your sake 

digestant of albumin. The film is and your children’s sake. Children 
albuminous matter. The purpose of have most to gain from cleaner, safer 
Pepsodent is to dissolve It, then to teeth. Try to avoid the troubles we 
constantly combat it have had.

But pepsin must be activated, and Present this coupon for » 10-Day 
the usual’agent is an acid harmful Tube. Use like any tooth paste, 
to the teeth. So pepsin long seemed Note how clean the teeth feel after 
impossible. using. Mark the absence of the

What science has now done Is to slimy film. See how teeth whiten
invent a harmless activatingmethod. »* the fixed film disappears.
That method is employed in Pepso- A book comes with the sample 
dent The result is a tooth paste tube, explaining the results. Learn
which will do what nothing else has the reason for mem. Compare them
done. And five years of tests seem with the results of old methods,
to clearly prove that it opens a new Then let your own good sense de
dental era. cide what method to employ.

Pepsodent has been submitted to This test is of lifetime importance, 
every form of clinical and laboratory both to you and yours. It has
teat. Dentists everywhere have shown at least a million people the
watched its effects and now urge its way to whiter, safer teeth. Some-
daily use. This week we offer a one in your home should make it.
test to you, end we ask you to Cut out the coupon so you won’t
accept it forget

y

m«iThto medicine
V

#x \
"t\<

Kim on Teeth
Is What Wrecks ThemLABOR DELEGATES 

TO TOUR CANADA DIED.
Dental science has found that moat tooth 

troubles are due to a slimy film. You can feel 
it with your tongue.

That film clings to the teeth. It gets be
tween the teeth, enters crevices and stays. 
The tooth brush doesn't end it The ordinary 
dentifrice cannot dissolve it So its damage 
is unceasing.

PETERS—At Elmhurst, Sunday morn
ing, November 23rd, Edwin James 
Peter*, 4n hi® 78th year.

Funeral at Trinity church, Kingston, 
Tuesday, November 25th, at 8 p.m. 
No flower» by request.

ROBINSON—Suddenly in Boston, 
Mass., on November 34. Mrs. Katie 
E. Robinson, daughter of Mary and 
the late Samuel Howes, of Lake view, 
QueenoCo., leaving two sons, five 
brothers, and tore sisters.

Funeral Thursday morning at 6.46 
o’clock. Interment at Cambridge, 

1 Queens Co., Servie© Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock at home of her 
brother, W. Howe®, 8 Brindley 
street.

British, Indian and South Afri
can Members of the Inter
national Labor Conference 
in the Party.

an enlarged market with

BOLSHEVIK SHELL
FIRE WROUGHT 

HAVOC AT OMSK
Ottawa, Ont., Nor. 24—The Labor 

Department ha® been advtoed to the 
effect that plans have been made for 
the tour of Canada toy the British, In
dian, and South African, delegates to 
the International Labor Conference In 
Washington, which is expected to close 
on November 29. The Itinerary 1» ex
pected to Include Niagara Falls, Ham
ilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and 
Quetoee, and thane plan* can only be 
carried out if the delegates are able to 
get away from Washington on Novem 
br 89. The tour will only last a week

That film is what discolors — not the teeth. 
It is the basis of tartar. It holds food sub
stance which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the add in contact with the teeth to 
cause decay.

Millie's of germs breed in it They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also of 
many other troubles, local and internal

Street Fighting Occurred 
After Bombardment — 
About 8,000 Taken Prison
ers by the Bolshevik.

■

Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water
Washington, D. C. Now. 34—Boletie 

vik shell fire and explosions wrought 
havoc In Omsk, Siberia, which has Just 
been evacuated by Kolchak forces, ac
cording to State Department advücea 
today. Street fighting occurred after 
the bombardment and 
wealthier citizens fled to nearby vt> 
loges, but about 8,000 people, families 
of Siberian army officers, who were 
on train* leaving Omsk were reported 
taken prisoner» by tile Bolshe vik!. 
Great suffering at Omsk la predicted 
as thousands are without food or 
homes and winter baa set In. The

from New York early in December.

That is why brushed teeth discolor and de
cay. Why tartar forms and pyorrhea starts. 
You may remove the debris, but the real causa 
of tooth troubles—the cHngiag film—is largely 
left to do its damage.

Now dental science has found a way to com
bat that film, after years of searching. We ask 
you to accept a ten-day test and see the result» 
for yourself.

TO DARKEN HAIR 
APPLY SAGE TEA Pg’psadgjvl

. RES. IN hMMMBWHHaHM

ny oi sue Says » glass of hot water and 
phosphate prevents Him 

and keeps us fit#
Look Young! Bring Back Its 

Natural Color, Gloss and 
Attractiveness,

Just as coal, when it burns, leave* 
behind incombustible ashes, so the 

ink taken day after day 
ie alimentary canal Indi- 
erial, •

/ - The New-Day Dentifrice
A identifie film combatant which fa now advised for daSy 

by leading dentists everywhere, after years of tests

food and
leaves in

each day,
Hone of bacteria which Infest the 
bowel». From this mass of left-over 
waste, toxins and ptomainelike poisons 
are formed and sucked into the blood.

Man and women who can’t get! feel
ing right must begin to take inside 
bathe. Before breakfast each morn
ing drink a gloss of hot water with 
a teaspoonfuJ of limestone phosphate 
In It to wash out of the bowels the 
previous day’s poisons and toxin», and 
tc keep the entire alimentary canal 
clean, pare and freeh. .

Those who are subject to sick head
ache, cokls, biliousness, constipation, 
others who wake up with bad taste, 
foul breath, backache, rheumatic stiff
ness, or have a sour, gassy stomach 
after meats. aTe urged to get a quarter

ch It not com- 
m the system 

ie food for the mil-
low sere.heavy tea with sulphur added, will 

tom gray, streaked and faded hair J0ZŒR0 LOST
HER WAY IN FOG

a turn «education, will prove a revela- 
tiw 11 Tear hair 1» fadlna, streaked or 
Ciay. muse the Saee Tea and Soi- 
plrnr recipe at home, though, la troii- 
hlaseme. As «talar way la to get a 
Pottle Ot Wyeth » «ace and Sulphur 
Compound at aay dreg store all reedy

The Store Named Below Will 
Supply the Free Tube on This Coupon

283

110-DAY TUBE FREElRan Aground at Glace Bay 
Yesterday Morning—Rest
ing on Rocky Ledge. I IPrenant this 

in, to store
coupon, with your tUùne and address fillsd 
I named. It it good for a 10-Day Tube of

by the

While wtspr, 
sinful, vs all 
youthful apMat

I ligray, faded hair to not 
desire ta retain our 

and atbwottve- 
your hdr with THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.Sydney, N. S., Nov. 24—Losdmg her 

bearing» In a dense flog, the big Brazil
ian fsalghter Jozloro, ran aground at i IYour Nl loo o o o a a » mo *a i

Wyeth’s ftage and 
no one Otoce Bay this morning. The vessel is 

rooting on a rocky lodge not more than 
t>wt> hundred yards from the beach in 
front of foe town. The Joslero which 
1» loaded with five thousand tone of 
wheat, was bound from Montreal to pound of lime atone phosphate from 
Mara ton*» end woe to have called at ■■■■
Sydney for bunkers In the fog the Internal 
ran past this port 
toe stGtooo Bom.

The Rexell Store
100 King Street, St. John, N. B. I -Itell, tiraaaaa it It so

or soft with tt sod I p^txSîotTwtrArrcScS: 8
and the tube wifi be scat by mail 8t. Jolm, N. B. Standard I

by morning 
er Owe’ your

__ .iat
the drug store, and begin practicing 

sanitation. This will cosu 
and stunk the hot- very little, but to sufficient to make 

anyone an enUmslaat on the sobtoat-

f
ï.î vr»i«iai’ii in iis " Li. a&üaii■

FREE THIS WEEK ONLY
At the Store Named Below 
A 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent

I ■

C.N.R. Official. With Othe 
Made Inspection Regardir 
Marsh Creek — Arrang 
men ta to be Made to Pr 
tect Marsh Lands.

^ t _________
W.iR.1beven4sh, District Superin ter 

ent of the Canadian National Ra 
ways at Monoton, accompanied by k 

, /Torrens, of the engineering ÿr&nc 
inspected the site of the Janlt 
Bridge, near the One-Mile House, 
company witto J. 8. Clayton, chairmi 
of the Great March Commission, a: 
Messrs. Rafferty and Donavon, t 

- Other two members of the board. T 
secretary to the Premier, E. 8. Oarti 
represented the Government at t 
conference, which was a result of repi 
sentations having been made to t 
Provincial Government and the Pub 
Works Department that because of t 
constant dumping of ashes at or ne 
the round-house of the railway a 
also because of the proposed filling 
the Marsh Creek so as to leave only 
passage-wAy of 14 feet for the flow 
water at the site of the Jardi 
Bridge, the drainage of the mar 
lands out to and beyond the Thn 
Mile House was very likely to be be 
ously affected by these encroachmet 
on the flowing area of the Mar 
Creek.

The contention of the Commisse 
ere was that If the passageway of t 
Creek was narrowed at the Jardi 
Bridge the water would he held ha 
along the whole length of the Cre 
even up to and extending through t 
Glen Falla area, so thati the ditch 
would not be given an opportunity 
drain completely or time enough i) 
tween the tides to do so. They al 
contended that the ice forming a 
gathering above such an emhankmt 
bridge with only a 14-fooO space I 
flowage would hold back the water a 

, prevent It flowing to the gales und 
the Marsh Bridge.

It was pointed out by Mr. Carter tfc 
M the drainage was interfere! wl 
ati all if would be a very serious m 
ter for the new tar-macadam ro 
from St. John to Brookville, as t 
water held back would gradually so 
opd undermine the highway and ma 
the surface far less durable.

It is quite probable In view and i 
cause of the representations th 
were, made to the railway auttooriti 
that engineers representing both t 
Great Marsh Commission and the On 
ernment and also the Railway will c< 
fer and endeavor to arrive at such 
arrangement. as will enable the n 
way to make their extensions wUtoc 
hindrance and at the same time to p 
teot the marsh lands that hava alwa 
been drained by the Marsh Creek.

i

\

i

WHEN YOU SUFFER 
FROM RHEUMATISl

/ Sloan's Liniment should be kept han 
Â for aches and pains.

Why wait for a severe pain, an acl 
a twinge following exposure, a st 
muscle, sciatica, or lumbago to lea 
naturally when you should ke 
Sloan’s Liniment handy to help cu 
It and keep you active and fit?

Without rubbing, for it pénétrât 
apply a bit today to the afflicted pa 
Note the gratifying, clean, prompt 
lief that follows, 
couldn’t keep its many thousands 
friends the world over if it didn’t ma 
good. That’s worth remembering. t 
druggists — three sizes — the largt 
foi utmost* economy. 36c., 70c., $1.-

Made in Canada.

Sloan’s Llnime

PLEADED GUILTY TO 
SHOOTING OFFICE

â/
John Melanson Informs Cou 

He Shot Policeman Stinsc 
— He and Jean Thibidei 
Sent up for Trial Yesterdi

Jean Thibodeau and John Melons 
alias Emilie Carneau, were brought 
fore Magistrate Allingham yesterd 
morning, at Falrville, on the chai 
of shooting Police Officer Willi* 
Stinson, on Sunday might, Novemt 
lüth. Melanson pleaded guilty to h; 
lng fired the shot that pierced the 
liceman’e body beneath the arm, wh 
he was trying to arrest the accus 
for having liquor. The court was fl 
held in the court room at Fairvll 

z where Detectives Blddiscombe a 
Power gave evidence, also Dr. John 
lingham, and L. W. Goodill, police m 
shal of St. George. The court then : 
Journed to the home of Officer Stint 
Prospect street, where the evidence 
Stdnson and his wife was taken. " T 
officer identified Melanson as hte : 
sallant. As Thibodeau could not i 
derstand English, Simon Lege-re aot 
as Interpreter. Both Melanson a 
Thlbedeau were sent up tor trial 
the magistrate.

*

PRICE OF COAL . 
TO TAKE DROP 

IN L0ND0
London. Nov. 24.—Sir Auckland 

Geddes, Minister of National Servi 
and Re-construction, announced In 4 
House of Commons today that t 
price of ooal for household use woi 
be reduced ten ahllllngB per ton, I 
ginning with December 1.

The reduction will solve a quest! 
that hae been the causie of much a 
tat km in the labor party tor a lo 
time. /r Unnecessary.

/Mr. Batz—You ought to brace 
and show your wife who is run ni: 
things at your house.

Mr. Meek (sadly)-It ton’t neo
aarjr. She knows.—life.

jï

m

Sloan’s
Liniment 

Keep it han<fy

A

#
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C.N.R. Officiais With Others 
Made Inspection Regarding 
Marsh Creek — Arrange
ments to be Made to Pro
tect Marsh Lands.

4
W.lLlbeventoh, District Superintend

ent of the Canadiàn National Rail
way b at Monoton, accompanied by Mr 

, -'Torrens, of the engineering ÿranch, 
inspected the site ot the Jardine 
Bridge, near the One-Mile House, in 
company with J. 8. Clayton, chairman 
of the Great March Commission, and 
Messrs. Rafferty and Donavon, the 

- other two members ot the board. The 
secretary to the Premier, B. S. Carter, 
represented the Government at the 
conference, which was a result ot repre
sentations having been made to the 
Provincial Government and the Public 
Works Department that because of the 
constant dumping ot ashes at or near 
the round-house ot the railway and 
also because ot the proposed filling oî 
the Marsh Creek so as to leave only a 
passage-wây ot 14 feet for the flow ot 
water at the site of the Jardine 
Bridge, the drainage ot the marsi 
lands out to and beyond the Three - 
Mile House was very likely to be berk 
ously affected by theee encroachments 
on the flowing area ot the Marsh 
Creek.

The contention ot tihe Commisson* 
ere was that If the passageway ot the 
Creek was narrowed at the Jardine 
Bridge the water would be held hack 
along the whole length ot the Creek 
even up to and extending through the 
Glen Falls area, so thati the ditches 
would not be given an opportunity to 
drain completely or time enough be
tween the tides to do so. They alsç 
contended that the Ice forming and 
gathering above such an embankment 
bridge with only a 14-foob space tor 
flowage would hold back the water and 
prevent It flowing to the gales under 

à the Marsh Bridge, 
à It was pointed out by Mr. Carter that 
m M the drainage was Interfere! with 

aO all it would be a very serious mat
ter for the new tarmacadam road 
from St. John to Brookville, as tho 
water held back would gradually soak 
apd undermine the highway and make 
the surface far less durable.

It is quite probable in view and be
cause of the representations that 
were made to the railway authorities 
that engineers representing both the 
Great Marsh Commission and the Gov
ernment and also the Railway will con
fer and endeavor to arrive at such an 
arrangement. as will enable tho rail
way to make their extensions without 
hindrance and at the same time to pro
tect the marsh lands that have always 
been drained by the Marsh Creek.

WHEN YOU SUFFER 
FROM RHEUMATISM

/ Sloan’s Liniment should be kept handy 
A for aches and pains.

Why wait for a severe pain, an ache, 
a twinge following exposure, a sore 
muscle, sciatica, or lumbago to leave 
naturally when you should keep 
Sloan’s Liniment bandy to help curb 
it and keep you active and fit?

Without rubbing, for it penetrates, 
apply a bit today to the afflicted part. 
Note the gratifying, clean, prompt re
lief that follows, 
couldn’t keep its many thousands of 
friends the world over If it didn’t make 
good. That’s worth remembering. All 
druggists — three sizes — the largest 
foi utmost* economy. 35c., 70c., 11.40.

Made in Canada.

Sloan’s Liniment

HE- V.F
^_______

.. -1....

„ Inspecte^ Site 

t (3f Jàr dine Bridge

Sloan's
-Liniment 

Keep it han<fy

PLEADED GUILTY TO 
SHOOTING OFFICER

John Melanson Informs Court 
He Slot Policeman Stinson 
— He and Jean Thifaideau 
Sent up for Trial Yesterday

Jean Thibedeau and John Melanson, 
allas Emilie Com eau, were brought be
fore Magistrate Allingham yesterday 
morning, at Fairville, on the charge 
of shooting Police Officer William 
Stinson, on Sunday night, November 
18th. Melanson pleaded guilty to hav
ing: tired the shot that pierced the po
liceman’» body beneath the arm, when 
he was trying to arrest the accused 
for having liquor. The court was first 
held In the court room at Fairville, 
where Detective» Bidddscombe and 
Power gave evidence, also Dr. John Al
lingham, and L. W. Goodill, police mar
shal of St. George. The court then ad
journed to the home of Officer Sttnqon 
Prospect street, where the evidence tn 
St-inson and his wife was taken. The 
officer identified Melanson aa his as
sailant. As Thibedeau could not un
derstand English, Simon Legevë acted 
as Interpreter 
Thibedeau were sent up tor trial b<y 
the magistrate.

t
Both Melanson and

PRICE OF COAL .
TO TAKE DROP 

IN LONDON
London, Nov. 24.—Sir Auckland C. 

Geddes. Minister of National Service 
and Re-construction, announced in-the 
House ot Commons today that the 
price ot coal for household uae would 
be reduced ten shilling» per ton, be 
ginning with December 1.

The reduction will wive a question 
that hae been the causie of much agi
tation in the labor party for a long 
time. /

< Unnecessary.
/Mr. Bat»—-You ought to brace up 

and show your wife who Is running 
things at your house.

Mr. Meek (sadly)—dti fen’t acme
i»ry, Sh* knewarHUfe.
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Prince'. Farewell Speech At 
Halifax Full of Gratitude for 
Réception Given Him Here

“My Soldier Girl” 
Greatly Enjoyed

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER 
EXECUTIVE MEETING

Satisfactory Reports Received 
Yesterday—Child Welfare 
Work of Victorian Order of 
Nurse* Stowed 951 Visits 
Made During Last Month.

/■ /(Continued from page one.)
“'The other great thing which this 

first visit hae done for me, Is to #ve 
me a thorough understanding of all 
that Canada stands tor on the North 
Atlantic continent I realised that 
pretty fully before l left Ottawa, » 
fortnight ago, but I realise It even 
more fully now since my visit to the 
United States. You are the guardians 
of British Institutions upon this con
tinent, and your development as a na
tion ot Increasing power and Influence 
win be one ot the moot Important 
factors In determining relations be
tween the British Empire and the 
United States.

“This wonderful Journey through 
the Dominion has meant ao much to 
me that L appreciate In the fullest de
gree the wisdom ot what you, Sir 
Robert, said Just now about the value 
of conetant personal Intercourse. 
Nothing can go wrong with the Brit- 
lsih Empire It all nations Maintain 
this Intercourse and understand each 
other’s standpoint. )

‘"Feeling all this very strongly, I 
also appreciate most deeply what Sir 
Robert has said about the value of 
close understanding 
Sovereign and hiB people throughout 
the Empire, and I can assure you that 
no one feels this more keenly than 
the King. The King’s feelings in this 
respect need, I think,1 no explanation 
from me In view of- the fact that he 
has sent me on this tour months’ 
journey this year in RPttft 
years abeenoe from thW) 
during the war.

"I think that I need not reassure 
you either on my own behalf tor I 
mean to see as much of the Dominion 
as of Great Britain. You will notice 
that I have not used the word ‘good
bye* and I do not intend to use it, 
because I hope to return to Canada 
soon and to return often. But I mean 
my future visits to be toss formal I 
want to travel as yon travel, Sif 
Robert—like a Canadian In hie 
country, and not as an extra special 
visitor who may never turn up again.

"But at the conclusion of this more 
or les® official tour, during the whole 
of which the Dominion government 
has lookked after me with such kind
ness and hospitality, I must thank you, 
Sir Robert, and all your government 
for the generous care wtych you have 
taken of me, and for all that you have 
done for me and for ray staff. Sir 
Lionel Halsey and the other members 
of my staff are more than grateful 
and appreciative of your kindness. I 
hope that you reciprocate in some 
degree my strong desire to be in Can
ada again soon and as often as pos
sible,—au revoir."

At the conclusion of the dinner, the 
Pirlnoe Immediately set out for Gov 
eminent House.

"It is not my purpose to inflict a 
speech on Hts Royal Highness to
night, for I have a shrewd suspicion 
•that he has had about as many 
speeches hurled at him In the course 
of his travels as he cares to listen to. 
We might dlVine his feeling in the 
story ot the negro lady who applied 
for a divorce from her husband, and 
whose sole reason was that she had 
lost her taste for him. The Prince 
has not doubt lost a taste for 
speeches, and he will be delighted if 
these are curtailed somewhat.

'There are, however, some things 
that must be said. Aa far as the re
ception of the Prince is concerned, ho 
has made on the Canadian people an 
impression that, does not leave one 
word necessary to be added. Ho 
knows ot the absolute whole-hearted 
admiration ot all, but even In the Do- 
minion of Canada we realize constant
ly the need of a better understanding 
with each other, to be followed by a 
more thorough co-operation. How 
much truer, then, does one comprehend 
the need for such In the worldwide 
community ot nations who own allegi- 
ance to the British flag.

Tt is also true of an understand- 
ing between the sovereign and people 
thati there should be that mutual sen 
Vice so needful In the preservation o! 
our Institutions. That has been given 
by the visitor. Hip Roÿal Highness. 
Apart from the personal touch, tho 
Crown represents to all the Domin
ions the Majesty and Unity of the Em
pire, but beyond that 1st the warm af
fection that has greeted the person ^1 
His Royal Highness 
throughout Canada.

"The Prince, like bis royal father, 
Is a member of the Canadian Bar, and 
as such he Is a very modest man, but 
he' has an absolute genius for being 
perfectly natural at all times, and un
der all circumstances. This Is the 
great oliarm that has won the hearts 
of Canadians. I feel that I do not 
wish to say much more, and, in closing, 
I will use for the purpose the retrain 
ot the old Jacobite song:

"Better lo’ed ye canna be.
Will ye no’ come back again?"

The Prince’» Farewell.
The Prince spoke as follows:

"Your Excellency, Sir Robert Borden,

Fit-Reform
Overcoats

>

Large Audience at the Impe
rial'Theatre Last Night 
Pretty Girls, Tuneful Music 
and Amusing Comedian».

When 4 Davs Old. Cross 
and Cried. Cuticura Heals.

-My btiv W
' n when bo w,

tour deye old. It «en. 
In little ptmpl-s rod thro 

__ e took, end he to cov-
IV rind' *•

2 thM he could not ilaro, 
Bid h« cried.

~mi»i».t,d .bom too

V«y satisfactory reports from the 
committees engaged In getting reedy 
for the Daughter, ot the empire mol- 
Mee ware heard at a meeting of the 
rxecuttvn of the Municipal Chapter 
held yesterday morning. Mtb. Hugu 
Meotay presided and after the com
mittee had made their report the ex 
ectttinve carried on the regular busi

A discussion on the educational 
work resulted In a decision to remind 
afl chapters that thie work la the plat
form of the organization for the ye&i 
The regent read an appeal from the 
Evangeline Home. This wae endorsed 
and word wUl be sent to ail Primary 
chapter*.

The bydaws of the Windsor Chapter 
were submitted and approved. A de
tailed report of the Child Welfare 
work of the Victorian Order Nunes 
was submitted showing that 981 visits 
were made by five nurses during the 
month of October. This report wH be 
forwarded to all chapters.

The report of the Bchoee Commit- 
tee showed that at the last quarterly 
meeting Mrs. Cortland Robinson had 
been appointed convener ot that com
mittee with Mrs. Heber Vroom aa as
sistant. Mrs. Ernest Bowman and 
Mies Jean White are also to assist 
with the advertising.

Graceful and pretty girl», tuneful 
music, excellent dancing, dainty cos
tumes and amusing comedians all 
combine to make My Soldier Girl, 
which was presented a* the Imperial 
Theatre an entertainment which the 
very large audience assembled Inst 
evening appeared to thoroughly enjoy.

The music 1» certainly very pretty, 
and a number of songs sung by Dor
othy Garrigue, who la "Dixie, the 
Soldier Girl," and Maude Baxter, who 
is Dixie’s chum, are most catchy. 
Charles Larrivee’e rendition of *1Good* 
bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye," made him 
an interesting favorite with the audi
ence. Several amusing quartettes oc
curred throughout the various scenes.

A very large place In the cast la 
filled by Billy Moore, who as "Jasper,* 
Colonel Stone’s valet, oonet&ntly puts 
In an appearance and was always wel
comed. He Is a dancer of great merit 
and at home In songs, as a teller ot 
Jokes or as an Imitator, his "Egyptian 
dance” bel rife received with applause. 
A good second to "J&eper" was Rick
etts. who also furnished much ot the 
laughter of the piece. Throughout the 
acts are decidedly diverting dancing 
numbers, several byMlss Garrigue and 
James Le Roy being beautifully artis
tic. Leslie Jones takes one ot the 
original parts.

There are presented by the ballet a 
variety ot gorgeous ooetumes, one par
ticularly noticeable effect being the 
rose costumes with Napoleon hats, 
worn in the second act. Many lovely 
gowns are worn by Miss Baxter and 
Miss Garrigue.

The Flirtation walk, which was an 
electric-lighted walk out Into the 
centre aisle* was used effectively all 
through the performance.

The localfe of the story, which It is 
understood was written by James L. 
Baiber, who takes the part of Colonel 
Stone, Is laid In tiwo acts, opening in 
Miami, Florida, the scene a lawn fete 
at the home of the Colonel. The bril
liant stage setting is novel in design 
ànd the electric effects show to advan
tage a pfbture of flowers and lights, 
f til Biscayne Bay seen in the dis
tancé^

The last act gives a very cleverly 
arranged view of a roof garden In New 
York, with a Follies production in full 
swing. The old-fashioned dance in 
this act Is very lovely, and the finale 
really presents a gorgeous spectacle.

There are some twenty musical 
numbers, Including "My Soldier Girl," 

For You,” "Wrap Me Up In a

Whether you fancy 
an Overcoat such as 
is pictured—or a 
big, roomy, full-skirted 
Ulster with belt and 
wide collar—you are 
sure to find your style 
here. Look it up. y

%I I

Cutkonu It hdpto Urn, *o we bought 
more, rod be wee ell heeled attsi we 
had need two cetae of Soap rod two 
boxee of OtntmeTO." (Signed) MU. 
Aimed. Wlllleme, Young, Coro, 
N. B„ May 33,1918.

Uae Concur. Soap, Ointment 
Talcum for til tolkt purposes a-
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Aged Murderer

Fii-PefoirnHere This Morning

Joseph Cremier, Aged 75 
Years, En Route to Dor
chester on Life Sentence 
for Killing Felix Francoeur.

ot my four 
Id Country HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,

17-19 Charlotte St&sst.

Joseph Grenier, the 75-year-old mur 
derer who was fceatenced by Judge 
McKeown to life Imprisonment for the 
murder of Felix France oeur at Grand 
Falls on September 11, was brought to 
the city tilts morning by Constable 
Craig, of Victoria county, and lodged 
in the city Jail, where lie stayed until 
tihe 7.10 train took him to Dorchester 
to serve a life àentence, the previous 
ruling having been changed by the 
Dominion Government authorities to a 
life commitment on account ot the cul
prit’s age.

It will be remembered that the 
Grenier trial was one of the shortest 
murder trials held in the Province, 
Judg# McKeown sentencing the guilty 
man within three weeks after the 
crime was committed.

The prisoner wae brought to the 
efty unshackled and in company with 
the Northumberland county man Just 
as an ordinary freeman would be. He 
Is a man of lees than average stature, 
with long white hair, and a rather 
pleasant expression^
Alexander Crawtord was on hand to 
receive the man on behalf ot the civic 
police. j
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The Prince of Wales, as Chief Morning Star, the 
symbol of Light and Hope, comes forward 
enterprise, and thousands to whom the night brought 
suffering and pain will greet the Dawn he heralds with 
gratitude and joy.

Immediately after his return home he pleads the 
Charity at a Festival Dinner in aid ot the Middlesex 
Hospital, one of the largest charitable institutions in London, 
which, helping-always, now itself needs help to fit it for the 
work which lies before it. You, who named him thus 
appropriately, will surely speed him on his way, and aid 
him to fulfil his noble purpose.

in a new
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T*r > VjCity Marshal

"Just
Bundle of Love,” "Jasper’s Ragtime 
Band," "That Dixie Wedding Tune," 
and “You're My Loving Sugar Baby,’ 
which have become quite the timely 
hits of the season.

There Is a matinee ot My Soldier 
Girl thle afternoon and a performance 
this evening.

mmLiverpool, Nov. 24. — Ard, sch. 
Sachem, Halifax.

Dunkirk, Nov. 24i—Ard, str Conde, 
Montreal. $1,000,000 needed.

The Middlesex Hospital (a Voluntary Hospital) 
treated over 10,000 wounded soldiers during
the war, in addition to carrying on it» work

for civilians. There are fighting men of 
Canada who will hold its tender care of them 
in affectionate remembrance.Women 

Made Young m
and Gentlemen:

"It is with tiie greatest regret that 
I bid a temporary farewell to Canada 
tonight after three months’ tour which 
I can never forget. It has meant mucii 
more to me than I can properly ex- 
press, and I shall only attempt to say a 
few words tonight, but I want you all 
to know t-hat I feel much mofe than 1 
can say.

"This, my first visit to Canada, has 
done two things for me which will in
fluence the whole of my life. In the 
first- place, Canada has given me such 
wonderful welcomes throughout my 
travels. All the way across the Do
minion, from Halifax to Vancouver and 
back, she has shown me such kindness 
and hospitality; she has, in fact, so 
thoroughly spoilt me that I have been 
feeling more and more at home all the 
time. The result is thati I am not only 
Intensely Canadian now, but that 1 
shall feel a Canadian all the rest of 
my life, and shall never be happy if 
too many months elapse without a visit 
to the home on this side of the Atian

!

i 18MIDDLESEÜJOSPITALBright eyes, a deer skin and a 
body fall of youth and health may 
be yours if you wiH keep your 
system in order by regularly taking

Subscription Form.COLD MEDAL 1ITo the Eaee op Athlohi, Chairman,
Thi Middlesex Hospital, London, England. Banker’s order")

Cheque >
Please place the enclosed Money Order )

, "Chief Morning Star’s” list of Donations to the Festival Dinner Appeal Fund ot the 
Middlesex Hospital.
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The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric edd troubles, the 
énemioe of liie and look». In uae since 
1666. At ell druggists, 30c. e box. Date. Address.
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LILY WHITE fel®
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everywhere
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kidney
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COHN SYRUP i

01: :Some people prefer the white (Lily White) com syrup 
for table use; others, the golden, cane-flavored, 
Crown Brand.
Authorities strongly recommend Lily White for 
PRESERVING, and candy-mating.

^ardsburg Bra*»NUXATED IRON
A DRIVING FORCE

BEHIND KEEN SUCCESSFUL 
MEN AND WOMEN

CROWN BRANDWhen you think of the stsoceeaful men and women 
you know1—people who are doing thing® worth while 
—you will find that they jpoesee* force, vim and en
ergy—the kind that simply 
brime over when the blood 1* 
filled with Iron, Nuxated 
Iron by enriching the blood 
and creating new red blood 
ceils, strengthens the nerrw, 
rebuild» the weakened tis
sues and helps to Instill re
newed force and energy Into 
the whole eystem> Three 
million people use it annual
ly as a tonic, strength and 
blood-builder.

h

libs «0$ CORN SYRUPEDWARDSBUm 5
lily White and Crown Brand Corn Syrup can be 
used for all cooking purposes.
Both are pure food products, nourishing, high in food 
value ana are great helps to household economy.
Sold by Grocers everywhere—in 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins.

Montreal

e 6
)i

;‘ED $=3
MAKE THIS TEST

j See how long yon can wonk or how Car you can 
walk without becoming tired; next take two five- 
grain tablet» of Nuxated Iron three times per day 
after meal» for two weeks. Then test your strength 
again and see how much you have gained. Numbers 
of nomme, run-down people who were ailing all the 
while have most 
strength and endurance «imply by-taking iron In tbe

I The Canada Starch Co. Limiteda
u

astonishingly their
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Good Looking! 
Overcoats
Every overcoat in thle Were win

look good to eomebedyi end wllf
leek einert end brooming to eeme-
bofly. We hove overve it. here to
•“It every teete; emert, ferrodlV 
ting modèle I CheeterAeldoi uletere 
•lip-one; wolot eeeme-
life something different about 
theee doublet renet.de that 
them ee popular thle yoeri the
high weletod effect, peekete et •
new ongle, balte or wulet nemo,

$25 to $65 m
A line eholoe et PM, toft, toe.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
LATE SHIPPING.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. *4.-dUd, 8. 8. 
Olav, Portland, Me.; 8. 8. Blenla. 8t. 
John, N. B.; 8. 8. Terra Nova, St. 
John’e, NBd.; S. 8. Masklngone, Wa- 
bana; S. S. Lord Strathcona, Wabana; 
6. 8. BUsebeth, Rotterdam; S. 8. 
Kaiki, Chile.

Cleared: 8. B. Blenla, Gibraltar. 
Sailed: 8. 8. Lord Strathcona, Wa

bana; S. 8. Kaiki. Antwerp; 8. 8. 
▲letton. '8t Neealre; 8. 8. Ameland,
New York.
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Teeth
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i is Gone

nr clearly in white, glis- 
cm everywhere, for a 
u can see them on your 
i film. And that’s the

Look in Ten Days
to urge thi, test for your sake 
your children’, sake. Children 

s most to gain from cleaner, safer 
la. Try to avoid the troubles we 
s had.
resent this coupon for a 10-Day 
«. Use like any tooth paste, 
e how clean the teeth feel after 
g. Mark the absence of the 
y film. See how teeth whiten 
he fixed film disappear*.

book comes with the sample 
!, explaining the results. Learn 
reason for them. Compare them 
i the result, of old methods, 
n let your own good sense de- 
what method to employ, 

hie test is of lifetime importance, 
you and yours. It has 

vn at least a million people the 
to whiter, safer teeth. Some- 
in your home should make It. 
out the coupon so you won't

.
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now advieed for daily 
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It you have dandruff you muet 
rid of tt quick—its positively dan 
ous and will surely ruin your hal 
you don't.

Dandruff y heads mean faded, 1 
•tie scraggly hair that Anally d-U 

new hair will not «row—then you 
hairless and nothing can help you

The sure way to abolish dand 
for good Is to destroy the germ t 
causes It. To do this quickly, 
and without risking a penny get t. 
your druggist’s some Parisian e 
(liquid form). This la guaranteed 
banish all dandruff, stop 
and falling hair, and promote a i 
growth, or the cost, email as It Is, 
be refunded.

Parisian sage Is a scientific prep; 
tion that supplies hair needs—an 
tteeptlc liquid neither sticky or g re 
easy to apply and delicately perfun

If • you want beautiful soft, th 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, by 
means use Parisian sage. Don't 
lay—-begin tonight—a little atteni 
now helps Insure abundant hair 
years to come.

Any druggist will supply you 
guarantee money refunded It you 
not entirely satisfied.

itching e<

^.4

!
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How To Be Rid of
Dangerous Dandrui*

, OF C■
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ibtication of "Accusation 
Will be Tried Heighten 
Which Defendant Seek

(New York Herald.)
1 Phrls.Nov.22—One week from 
‘day the electors of the arrondlssen 
of Marneras et le Mane, In the Dei 
inent of the Sartha, decide whei 
Joseph Pierre Mane Auguste Cailli 
formerly President of the Council 
now In prison on a charge of lnl 
uing for a premature and dishonor* 
peace with Germany, is to be retur 
to the Chamber of Deputies, for wl 
he announced his candidacy on O 
her 24.

Interest in the forthcoming elec 
has been heightened In the last 
days by the fact that the lndictn 
or "act of accusa tion” which the S 
has prepared against him has beet 
public. The trial itself is set for . 
uary 14 next, before the High C< 
of the French Senate.

Embracing more than 10,000 w< 
and signed by Thomas iLescouve, - 
cureur General of the Cour de Just 
the "accusation” Is a revelation 
persons familiar only with Ameri 
styles In Jurisprudence. It reads n 

•like a condensed novel 
in a Sunday newspaper than a welg 
document upon which France hi 
Its case against Its former Pren

Us style rivals the best oration* 
Nowhere are tt

or an art

Demosthenes, 
any "deposes,” and only a t«rw of 
familiar “Balds,” The "accusati 
Is developed with all the care thaï 
orator would put to a three t 
speech—strong and weak charges c 
fully placed for best effect, slight 
gresskms occurring when the ma 
becomes involved, and summaries 
the important points found when* 
made. The peroration alone lacks 
power of an orator, for In a wl 
mouthful of a sentence it sums 
the case as follows:—

“The above named Is accused of 1 
ing since he declaration of war, 
1214, 1216, 1216 and 1217, eithei 
France or in foreign countries, 
tempted against the interior seen 
of the State; by manoeuvres. Intrig 
intelligences, with the enemy tent 
to favor the enterprises of the la 
toward France or her allies w 
fighting the common enemy, the na 
of which would also favor the advs 
of the enemy armies—crimes wl 
are punishable by Articles 77, 79 of 
penal code, 205 and 04 of the cod* 
military Justice."

• L

Strange to American Lawyers
What seems most strange to an 

erlcan reader are the arguments wl 
recur again and again In what is 1« 
ed upon under American law a 
mere statement of evidence. Time 
again the French prosecutor rec 
several circumstances, end fromtl 
endeavors to draw conclusions, 
dent or otherwise. And If he wti 
to emphasis a certain point he c 
not hesitate to print as many as tl 
exclamation points alter his4 tences. Again, the accusation < 
not stick to the four years mentlc 
in the conclusion, though outwa
saying so, but at times casta re 
tiens on the .accused by referent* 
his conduct during the Moroccan t 
hie between France and German) 

» 1911
Articles from the French and < 

man press conversations with o 
citizens and even the imports epi 
out by the family servants are use 
the accusation against Mr. Calll; 
as well as the evidence of his own 

The whole case againstlions. —I J 
erstwhile Premier Is out'<ned broi 
In the opening paragraphs of the 
dictment, which charges as follows 

“When, since the first days of 
■war and during the duration of 
war all the governments which l 
succeeded each other in France agi 
on the same programme, which 
the vital obligation for our eountr 
carry on by the force of arms the 
tional defence until the eurrendei 
the enemy, there was, however, 
French -politician whom Germany 
posed to the men who represei 
the policy of France and on wl 
Germany never ceased to base 
most serions hopee to bring our <* 
try to accept the conditions ol

Eczema Was!
A toi\ch of D. D. D. to any eczt 

■ore or Itching eruption and you’ll 
able to rest and sleep 
Think—Just a touch! Is It c 
trying? Get a trial bottle to* 
your money back if the first be 
does not relieve you.
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist BL J< 
N. B.
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Make your Mood rick — strengthen your 
nerves, increase your vitality and build op your 
system generally by using

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

>
—*'■.... .4

Yon may be skeptical of what any medicine will 
do for you. But you are human—your vitality 
depends on an abundance of rich, red blood. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food supplies the ingredients 
from which new Mood is created, and is bound 
to help you in the same way that it helps many 
thousands of others.
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At this tesson almost everybody le In need of restorative treatment to 
keep up energy and vigor and to maintain health, strength and vitality. 
Everywhere people are talking about Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, baeaueo It 
teems to be exactly what la required in the great majority of oases to re
store the run-down human system.. .60.cent» a box, 6 for $2.76, all dealers, 
or Edmaneon, Bates A Co, Ltd, Toronto. The portrait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M. D, are on every box.Li
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L’Etete Maxwell
Miss Viola M. Williamson, L’Etete, 

N. B., writes:
*M suffered much from nerve trouble 

—was all run down and had all the 
usual symptoms — loss of appetite, 
weak, sensitive to light and sound, 
stomach trorible, headaches, etc. Af
ter taking Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
along with the Kidney-Liver PIMb, I 
am able to work with renewed strength 
and vigor, and feel that 1 should add 
my testimony as to its wonderful cura
tive powers. I am not able to say 
enough in praise of these medicines 
and shall always recommend them to 
sick and suffering humanity. I have 
taken, in all, albout 16 tooxee of Nerve 
Food, and am well satisfied with what 
It has done for me.”

Mrs Robert Bustard» Maxwell, York 
Co„ N. B, writes:—

"I can say that Dr. Chase’s Nerve
Food entirely cured me of what I be
lieve was the beginning of locomotor 
ataxia or paralysis. My nerves were 
very bad and at night I could not 
sleep at aD, nor could I control my 
arms or togs. They seemed to fairly 
Jerk me off the bed.

"For six months I was this way and 
cannot describe what I Buffered, but 
now I am entirely cured, thanks to 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. It le a 
pleasure to recommend, this great 
medicine to anyone suffering as I did 
from nervous disease.”

Munmc
ParieevilleMrs. Walter Wright, Muniac, N. B., 

writes:—
"I suffered for about six years with 

stomach trouble described by the doc
tor as indigestion. There was keen 
distress hi the pit of the stomach, ao 
bed at times as to cause vomiting. I
had very severe headaches and-----
also much run down when I 
taking Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
use of four boxes completely 
me and I want to express my appre
ciation of this medicine. My husband 
wae cored of a bad case of piles by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.”

Mr. Edmund B. Perkins, Fartoeville, 
N. B, writes:

“It gives me great pleasure to state 
that I have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food with the most gratifying results. 
I was greatly broken down in health 
three years ago» and in a very weak
ened condition. I tried all the cele
brated doctors and despaired of ever 
getting better. Finally, however, 1 
began taking Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
end in six months I had gained twenty 
pounds and felt# Just as well as I ever 
had I can never fail to speak in the 
highest terms of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, as I never expected to look so 
well or feel so strong again.”

(“Declared before me in the town of 
Sussex, Kings Co., N. tB„ this 20th day 
of November. 1917.—H. W, Folklns. 
Police Magistrate.”)

3

St. Francois
Mrs. Xavier Albert, St Francois, 

N. B* writes:—.
“My daughter, Tmelda, was troubled 

for four years with nervousness. Al
most every night she used to take 
nervous convulsions. We took her to 
a doctor, but he did not do her any 
good. Finally we began to use Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and gradually 
the convulsions were less and less 
frequent until they disappeared alto
gether. It was two yearn ago that 
she used the Nerve Food, 
boxes completely cured her. 
very grateful for what Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food has done for her."

and six 
We are

Balmoral
Madame Joseph Le Belle, Balmoral, 

N. B„ writes:
“I was paralysed for five years and 

during that time was treated by two 
doctors without obtaining much bene
fit When I read In Dr. Chase’s Al
manac how people were being cured 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
I immediately sent for some and began 
Its use.

1 can now say that I have been 
completely cured by using this treat
ment end many of my friends, hearing 
of the remarkable results obtained in 
my case, have since begun the use of 
this medicine. I am so gratified at be
ing cured after suffering so long that 
I never tire of telling people about my 
remarkable experience 
Chase'a Nerve Food."

with Dr.

St. John
Mrs. 8. M. Barton, 34 Adelaide St, 

St John, N. B, write»:—t
"For over fifteen year» I was afflict 

ed with spells which were of exactly 
the same nature as epileptic fits. My 
body would twitch ah over, my 
would close, then I would get rigid 
and become unconscious. 1 used to 
have three apeUs ae often ae every 
two week*, and they would leave me 
with terrible pains in my head, 
two or three days. I would be wo 
weak and melancholy that life wae a 
drag to me. I suffered terribly, and 
although consulting several doctors, 
received no results from their treat
ment. I read in the newspaper» of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and noticed 
that it had cured cases similar to 
mine, «o I commenced using It, along 
with an occasional Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver PILL I could see in, a short 
time that this treatment was help
ing me, eo I continued using It for 
some time. The result was a perfect 
cure, for I have had none of those 
spells for the last three years. I have 
five of a family, do all my own woe*, 
and feel real well If this totter is 
of any use to you, you are at perfect 
liberty to use It tor the benefit of 
others."

Albert
Mrs. George T. Tingley, Albert, X. 

B„ writes:
"Will you piease allow me the priv

ilege of giving my experiences with 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food? I was for a 
long time in a- very nervous, run-down 
condition, and much depressed in 
spirits. I suffered a great deal at 
times, and it wae four or five years 
before I fully discovered what the real 
trouble was. The least nojse would 
irritate me, and at times I felt as 
though I certainly would go crazy. I 
took various medicines recommended • 
me. and consulted different doctors, 
but to no effect. A friend advised me 
to begin the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food at once. I complied with the re
quest by procuring the medicine at the 
earliest convenience, and can truly 
testify today to the great benefits I re
ceived therefrom. I was able to see a 
marked change in my condition before 
I had finished the use of two boxes. I 
kept up the treatment, however, until 
I had taken about a dozen boxes, and 
now feel safe in saying that# I am cured 
of nervousness. I am entirely relieved 
of those terrible feelings I used to 
have, and cannot too highly speak of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which has 
done so much for me. I shaU ever be 
ready to testify to the merits of this 
wonderful remedy, end gladly recom
mend K to all who snffer as I did. 
feeling sure it will give them quick and 
permanent relief.”

(This letter was endorsed by Gea <L 
Anderson, J. P.)
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if P ÊFrêLie,
■ one of which
;■ ■ went to the sore
■ ■ spot direct, and

the other by a 
round-about

way, which would you pre
fer ? Undoubtedly, the one 
that gets there direct! 
nut u

sUmsDM of the throat, broach!al 
tube» and longs. Peps get there 
direct, because they arc breathe- 
able, while remedies which kre 
swallowed only go to the stomach 

Dissolve Peps In the mouth, 
and the vapor which is liberated 
is carried by the breath direct to] 
the breathing passages and min- 
ate air cells of the lunge, de
stroying nil germs, and soothing, 
healing, and strengthening the

5

tn^LE MATERIAL 
CHANGE IN MARKET

theTo wealth- of our 
) the Prince of Wales has 
forgotten by him. It was

0(1

OF TREASON CHARGES DRAWN 
UP AGAINST JOSEPH CAILLAUX

The
UPASINGIN1«renting to 

not been
agent de liaison of the enemy, did Mr. 
Calllaux at least try to inform the gov
ernment of these intrigant? He triad 
to say he did, and has called upon 
the memories of Mr. Vivian! and Mr. 
Briand. Mr Vivian! stated that never 
before him had 
of tentative approaches made through 
the Intermediary of Ltpecher. Mr. 
Briand Is Just as definite concerning 
the correspondence with Llpscher and 
his meetings in Parla with Therese Du 
verger as he had been concerning 
bis relations with Mtnotto and the 
relations of Mtnotto in France. He 
was In Paris In August, 1916, and Mr. 
Calllaux even received him at his 
house at Marnera.

Encouragement to the Enemy.

the rows and row» <rf enthusiastic 
faces, that this young 
about Canada. He knew that he saw 
past the fuss and pomp, that we loved 
him for hie frank manhood, and he

(McDougall and Vowansi 
Montreal, P. Q., Nov U -«Trad tag 

in today's market was similar .to what 
we had the latter part of last .week, 
some stocks showing small advances 
and others amati declines. AmorTg thé 
former were Brazilian. St. Lawrence, 
and a R. Ptd., Spants.Ii Efd., sold up 
to 113 and tt closed at that bid. T he 
stocks to Show the greatest strength 
were the Asbestos securities, the com
mon advancing from 87 to 90, and the 
Pfd. from 99 to 103. The preferred 
participates with the common in any 
farther increase in dividend ami it is 
reported this will take place shortly. 
Fluctuations were erratic in Lyall, 
frcan the opening at 146, it sold down 
to 197 and recovered to 140. Tne 
cause of the weakness was said to b* 
friction between the mvontor of theli 
now motor and the company. During 
the morning session Steamers were 
firm at 73, but on the announcement 
this p. in. of a dividend of one per 
com for the next quarter, which is the 
same as the last one, weakness devel
oped, and it sold off to 69^2 The bal
ance of the list was quiet uni trading 
in the war loan was considerably re
duced from what 
loan was on. Prices wero unchanged.

Tomorrow will be dear 
ahd bright, if you take 

! “Cascarets" tonightof “Accusation” on Which Former Premier 
Will be Tried Heightens Interest in Coming Elections in 

I Which Defendant Seeks to be Made Deputy.

knew when he left that our hearts 
went with him.

And he has not fanpottan.

been made an allusion
Feeling half-sick, bilious, 

ed? Ambition way below zero? He-e 
is help! Take Caacarets tonight for 
; cur liver and bowels. You'll wake up 
clear, rosy, and full of life. Caeca rets 
act without griping or In convenience. 
They never sicken you Kite Calomel. 
Salta, Oil or nraetjy, harsh jnils. They 
cost so little too—Oaecarets worn 
while you sleep.

a last the reason for 
preference for Peps for

In England today, a campaign Is 
being carried on for the Middlesex 
Hospital. The Prince I» pleading its 
<»wcv and It is his wish that the ap. 
peal for subscription* be made in Can
ada as well as In the British teles. 
The Hospital's advertisements are 
appearing In the Canadian papers to-

| (New York Herald.)
1 Pbris.Nov.22—One week from to- 
1d*7 the electors of the arrondissement 
of Marneras at le Mans, in the Depart
ment of the Sartha, decide. whether 
Joseph Pierre Mane Auguste Calllaux. 
formerly President of the Council and 
now in prison on a charge of intrig
uing for a premature and dishonorable 
peace with Germany, is to be returned 
to the Chamber of Deputies, for which 
he announced his candidacy on Octo
ber 24.

Interest In the forthcoming election 
has been heightened in the last few 
day* by the fact that the indictment 
or ‘act of accusation” which the State 
bas prepared against him has become 
public. The trial itself is set for Jan
uary 14 next, before the High Court 
of the French Senate.

Embracing more than 10,000 words 
and signed by Thomas Lescouve, Pro
cureur General of the Cour de Justice^ 
the “accusation" is a revelation to 
persons familiar only with American 
styles in Jurisprudence. It reads more 

■like a condensed novel 
in a Sunday newspaper than a weighty 
document upon which France bases 
Its case against its former Premier.

Its style rivals the best orations of 
Demosthenes, 
any "deposes," and only a few of the 
familiar ‘‘saida," The “accusation”
is developed with all the care that an 
orator would put to a three hour 
speech—strong and weak charges care
fully placed for beat effect, slight di
gressions occurring when the matter 
becomes involved, and summaries of 
the important points found whenever 
made. The peroration alone lacks the 
power of an orator, for In a whole 
mouthful of a sentence it sums up 
the case as follows:—

“The above named is accused of hav- 
v. ing since he declaration of war, in 

1914, 1916, 1916 and 1917, either In 
France or In foreign countries, at
tempted against the interior security 
of the State; by manoeuvres. Intrigues, 
intelligences, with the enemy tending 
to favor the enterprises of the latter 
toward France or her allies while 
fighting the common enemy, the nature 
of which would also favor the advance 
of the enemy armies—crimes which 
are punishable by Articles 77, 79 of the 
penal code, 205 and 04 of the code of 
military Justice.”

Strange to American Lawyer*.
What seems most strange to an Am

erican reader are the arguments which 
recur again and again in what is look
ed upon under American law as a 
mere statement of evidence. Time and 
again the French prosecutor recited 
several circumstances, and from them 
endeavors to draw conclusions, evi 
dent or otherwise. And if he wishes 
to emphasis a certain point he does 
not hesitate to print as many as three 
exclamation points after his sen-

premature peace. This man la (Mr. 
Calllaux.”

The accusation proceeds to quote 
from some of the newspaper articles 
and from the declarations of witness 
who appeared at earlier investigations 
into Calliuax’s activities, emphasizing 
that the German authorities ordered 
the newspaper articles favorable to 
ban to cease, so as to allay suspicion 
should he be returned to power as 
Premier. This is summarised as foiv 
k>ws:—

“Press articles which were suppress
ed by the censor, declarations of Ger
man ministers at the Reichstag, sacri
fices in mobey consented by the Ger
man government in consideration of 
the possible action by Mr. Calllaux, 
steps taken to prevent him being 
promised in the eyes of French pub
lic opinion—all this proves, and it 
cannot be very seriously contradicted, 
that np to the time of his arrest and 
even after, the German government 
has never ceased to consider Mr. Call
laux as their man. At any rate, that 
is how Abbe Delsor (one of the wit
nesses) understood it. We must now 
indicate on what basis this confidence 
was founded.

Goes Back to Anti-War Times.

"It cannot be contested today,” the 
“accusation” continues, “that in 1911 
during the affair of Agadir and the 
Moroccan arrangements Mr. Calllaux 
had thought of the realization of an 
extensive accord with Germany, which 
could only be a preface of a new orien
tation of relations between the two 
nations, which would lead later on 
to an entente between France and 
Germany. The reading of the tele
grams known as the ‘green documents’ 
esnnot leave any doubt on this point.”

There follows a series of communi
cations between Calllaux, then Prem
ier. and German diplomatists, of 
which the evidence shows he tried 
for a time to keep Jules Caralbon, 
French Ambassador at Berlin, in ig
norance. They indicate the steps to 
which Calllaux went to foster his pet 
idea of a France- Prussian entente. 
Then the “accusation” rentes the ap
proval and aid that Calllaux gave Just 
before the war to the Bonnet Rouge 
and Courrier European, pacifist pa
pers recently established. The Indict
ment sums up the pre-war recital as 
follows :—

“Political intrigues and secret nego
tiations, approval of newspapers whose 
policy was Franco-German accord, fre
quenting and relationship with the 
most Independent centre from the na
tional sentiment point of view—these 
are more reasons for giving the Ger
man government cause to interest it
self in the personality of Mr. Calllaux 
and to look with favorable eyes on the 
fiances he might have to return to

“So when the great war broke out on 
August 2, 1914, and with It the formid
able will of aggression of Germany, we 
can certainly say that if there was a 
man who, after the excess of confi
dence manifested by him regarding a 
Franco-Geynan accord, should have 
been on his guard and have the heart 
to cut short all insulting confidence 
the Germans might have put In him, 
this man certainly was Mr. Calllaux.

What Calllaux Failed to See.

I
day.

The Middlesex Hospital 
dally crippled by its enormous 
time activities. As weM as carrying 
on ordinary civilian work. It treated 
more than 10,000 wounded soldiers. 
No expense was spared to relieve the 
suffering* of our boys and many of 
Canada's fighting men wRl remember 
always the -kindness and comfort they 
received at .the hands of Its doctors

BRADLEY’S CREW 
REPORTED SAFE“Now what can the conclusion be” 

We cannot find anything else but 
the acceptance of a contract with the 
agents of Germany, an encouragement 
to the enemy to trust a man whose 
hour had not yet come and who per
haps desired other intermediaries than 
those whloh were proposed to him. 
Germany was, however,, to send him 
others.”

The Indictment then relates a call 
made at Calll&ux's house early in 
1916 in which the caller offered to 
act as Intermediary and gave to Mr. 
Calllaux the addresses of H. A. 
Marx, the big banker of Mannheim, 
and Doctor Professor Herberts, a well 
known German propagandist at Berne, 
Switzerland. Marx, It developed, was 
tho supplier of funds that conducted 
the Bonnet Rouge.

“What was he going to do?” the “as
st sation” asks. ‘Inform the authori
ties of his country that he had re
ceived the visit of an envoy of Marx 
and denounce Marx as a German 
agent? No, but he called Landau to 
warn him about the Bonnet Rouge.

. . At that time Duval was In Switz
erland. Almereyda absent and Marion 
was administering the paper.”

Much of the evidence adduced 
against the former Premier was ob
tained in the seizure of a safe at 
Florence, Italy, in which he had de
posited many of his documents, in his 
wife's name, during the autumn of 
19-16.
papers were two articles written by 
Caillanx on the subject, "Those Who 
Are Responsible : War and Peace." In 
these, according to the Indictment, he 
tried to show that the leaders of 
France themselves were responsible 
for the war, because they refused to 
giye heed to the plea in some quar
ters. particularly from himself, for the 
establishment of a Franco-German en-

What the indictment looks upon 
with most horror and reserves for the 
climax of its charges Is the accusa
tion that on a trip to Rome In Novem
ber, 1916, Mr. Calllaux sought to per
suade the Italian government to seek 
a separate peace with Germany. The 
indictment relates his establishment 
of friendly relations with the most 
pronounced neutralist,,pro-German and 
pacifist leaders in Italy, giving such 
an impression of the ultimate failure 
of the allied cause that even the diplo
matists of the Vatican were moved to 
consider the Central Powers as vic
tors, principally because of the atmos
phere shed by Mr. Caillanx. The In
dictment, too. gives at length a repost 
of a conversatlon-between Mr. Call
laux and 
Colonies
which broke with Austria for the Ital
ians.

The indictment sums up this pro
ceeding and the whole accusation and 
closes with the peroration already 
quoted.

delicate membranes 
Once you try Peps you will 

never nse eny other remedy for 
coughs, colds, sore throat, bron- 

tnese «cross the chest, 
itie or aeth- 

59c. box.

Barbadoes, Wednesday, November 
19—The British schooner Gladys Moot
er on her arrival here today from St. 
Johns, Nfld., brought the captain and 
crew of five of the i-mxall British 
schooner John R. Bradley, sunk, in a 
storm on November 2nd wüiile bound 
from Sydney for Newfoundland. The 
men are all well.

coughs, col 
chill., Osh

For years two of the Prince’s tmdee 
have been intimately associated with 
the Middlesex Hospital—tibe late 
Prince Francis of Took and the Earl 
of Athlona The latter gentleman to 
chairman of the hospital today.

But for the special campaign that h 
now on the Prince himself has open, 
ed a subscription list of his own, and 
all Canadian subscription» are to be 
included in this MsL A > dinner is 
Shortly to be given at the Savoy Hotel 
London, at which the Prince win act 
as chairman, and at which all cheques 
that have been received will be pre
sented by him personally to the Hos
pital authorities. It is minimal for a 
British Hospital to appeal for funds 
in Canada, and tt Is to the Prince's 
remembrance of our greeting to him 
that we erne indebted for HU» opportun- 
Ity of doing our part.

All cheques should be addressed to, 
the Earl of Athlon», chairman, Mid
dlesex Hospital, London, Ei*.

was while the new

ment end lc. stamp (for re
turn postage) to Peps Co., 
_ Toronto, and 
i receive free trial

package.

Kcar mor an article c*
Nowhere are there

VTiMARKET FIRM
AND STEADFAST

Z-

(McDougall and Cowans)
New York, Nov. 24—There was a 

slight up-turn in the last few minutes 
of tfadlng but no materia’ change In 
the general character of the market 
Negotiations at Washington over the 
coal strike continue to lag, and 4t is 
now said that the matter may have to 
be taken up at tomorrow's cabinet 
meeting before the government will 
have a definite proposal to make to the 
operators as to the extent to which 
It will allow the selling price of coal 
to he advanced.

Sales 830,900.

OBITUARYImportant among the seized fm)jr"Yoùiiuke
Kr the Flavor"

v The Big Value 
Package thatis 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly pocked in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.

I The «Death of Mrs. Katie E. Robin
son. daughter of Mary and the late 
Samuel Ho wee of Lake view, Queens 
County, occurred suddenly In Boston. 
Maes., yesterday. Deceased leaves to 
mourn, two eons, five brothers and five 
sisters. The funeral will take place 
Thursday morning at 6.46 o'clock and 
Interment , will be at Cambridge, 
Queens County. The service will be 
held Wednesday evening at 8 o’coock 
at the home of her brother, W. Howe*. 
No. 8 Brindley street.

tences. Again, the accusation does 
not stick to the four yé*rs mentioned 
in the conclusion, though outwardly

Mr. Martini. Minister of 
the CaJandra Cabinet, > -

flaying so, but at times casta reflec
tions on the .accused by reference to 
his conduct during the Moroccan trou
ble between France and Germany In 

» 1911
Articles from the French and Ger

man press conversations with other 
citizens and even the Reports spread 
out by the family servants are used In 
the accusation against Mr. Calllaux, 
as well as the evidence of his own ac
tions. The whole case against the 
erstwhile Premier is outcried broadly 
In the opening paragraphs of the In
dictment, which charges as follows:— 

-When, since the first days of the 
war and during the duration of the 
war all the governments which have 
succeeded each other in France agreed 
on the same programme, which was 
the vital obligation for our country td 
carry on by the force of arms the na
tional defence until the surrender of 
the enemy, there was, however, a 
French «politician whom Germany op
posed to the men who represented 
the policy of France and on whom 
Germany never ceased to base her 
most serions hopes to bring our coun
try to accept the conditions of a

CIGARETTES TO 
AGAIN ADVANCE

Charles Hackett 
Sings‘O Pàradiso* 
from"LAfricaine"^i2É^;

Varied and Vivid 
Timely Music
A Wonderful List I#

“It there was a man who should 
have seen that it was impossible to 
carry on loyal negotiations with Ger
many, it certainly was Dr. Calllaux. 
And It there was a man who should 
have avoided all contact with suspect
ed personalities, all relations, even 
indirect, with all emissaries, whatso
ever and relations with persons who 
themselves might have been in rela
tions with German centres or even 
pro-German centres, it was certainly 
Mr. Calllaux.

“All manifestations on his part, all 
steps taken, any attitude or conversa
tion susceptible to Justify the confi
dence of our enemies, could naturally 
not be Interpreted otherwise but as a 
confirmation of an understanding Justi
fying this confidence and therefore 
the consecration of a criminal accord 
with the enemy. It remains to be ex
plained how, since the war, Mr. Call
laux has never ceased to Justify this 
confidence."

The “accusation” goes into detail re
garding the relations of Mr. Calllaux 
with Pierre Lenoir, Bolo Pacha and 
Duval, editor of the Bonnet Rouge, all 
of whom have been executed for their 
treason. But the chief points are made 
concerning the trips made by Mr. Call
laux as a government emissary to 
South America and to Italy. On the 
South American mission in 1914 he 
went to Brazil and for a time was in 
Argentina. Another point stressed 
by the prosecution Is the correspond
ence between tiaillaux and a German 
agent named Llpscher, carried on by 
letter and through the medium of 
Lipscher’s companion, Therese Duver- 
ger.

The “accusation” quotes a long and 
Incriminating letter sent to Berlin by 
Count Luxburg, German Charge de Af
faires in Argentina, as Calllaux left 
for home on January 29, 1916. It ex
plains however, that the former Prem
ier and Luxburg had no personal rela
tions, hut that Luxburg obtained his 
information through Count Minotto.

Germany Kept Informed.

“The study of the /Minotto case,” 
the indictment continues, “results in 
the proff that through intermediary 
of an Individual of suspected national
ity Mr. Calllaux entertained indirect 
relations with the G*er 
d'Affalres In Buenos Ayres and put 
the latter in a position to inform his 
government regarding the etate of 
mind, the policy and the hopes of 
the former President of the Council, 
so that during the first months of the 
war the German government had con
firmation of the hopes which It might 
place on the actions and mentality of 
the former President of the Council.”

There follows an explanation of the 
efforts of Germany to put its Mr. 
Llpscher, who had been in relations 
with Caillanx during the case against 
his wife, inside France to sound 
French politicians along the views 
of the former Premier, and how Call
laux corresponded with htpi through

As the young naval officer £
in L* Africaine■, Charles ■
Hacked, jthé sensational >

tenor of the Metro- x
polgan Opera Company, 
conveys in this «do afl of < 
hisecstacy at the beauty of gjf 
the new land which he has ■ 
discovered. He sings of vH 
k as a Paradise, and fairly 
•snakes yoe see it m
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On December 1st the Retail 
Price of Popular American 
Blends go up Two Cents.

He DM* CUom Mr. Part L Monde*.
DeacriptiveCatmnbte Orchestra. Tb. Kiddies% Ik Xs

. T Am atrtibir^ MountaifW
A Harmonious Tenor Duet

This sentimental songof child
hood* s and manhood* s dreams 
and ambitions is a beautiful 
bit of harmony. Both this song 
and the coupling “Golden 
Gate” are worthy successors 
to.“I’m Forever Blowing 
Bubbles’ ’ by the same authors. 
Charles Harrison and Lewis 
James — a new combination 
—sing them wonderfully.

A-2791—90c

0k. Cm AO T# FdtlM (Adeet* Fttetee.) 
Columbia Stellar Quartette Harki Ik. Herald 

fWgrabia8teftaT Quartette.A t.11
New York, Nov. 24—The high cost 

of smoking Is going higher. One cf 
the largest retailing concerns, with 
branches In att parts oi the country, 
announced today that the retail price 
of various popular American “blends” 
of cigarettes, now retailing at eighteen 
cents a package of twenty, would be 
advanced to twenty cents, or some 
thing over eleven per cent, about De
cember First, The raise, It is declar 
ed, is necessary to make up for an ad
vance of eighty cents a thousand in 
the wholesale price. Higher cost of 
cigarette tobacco to blamed for ad-

He ter d Me Irak Barbera Maurel and 
>ia Stellar Quartette. Tte Krtteur •» 
Barbara MaozaL Arm. l*+mck$l.oo

Vi
7
J Quartette. * AiWL

tar
VJcy 1Ckrishaas Tira, a» faaalta Citer. Cal Stewart 

Ada Jooee and Peer les» Quartette. £ warns 
Tbae at Pæstie Carter, Cal Stewart Ada Jane*udrMkMOurtottft AS7U. It.ntX so.Pbnselle in Duet

With Maurel Singsv* u, m o 
“Ahi dp With Me*

laea.ii frera “Le. MBrara jrA*Wte" 
Jacobean. Saaeate. Saacka JacoWi

AS779.10-imektl.00

Murray. AMS*, to-inch

Eczema Wash -»

“Nobody Knows, and 
Nobody Seems To Care"A toi\ch of D. D. D. to any eczema 

■ore or Itching eruption and you’ll be 
able to rest and sleep 
Think—Just a touch! Is It orth 
trying? Get a trial bottle today, 
your money back if the first bottle 
does not relieve yon.
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist SL John, 
N. B.

Foiled.
“Is your wife’s mother enjoying 

her trip to the mountains ?”
“I’m afraid not. She’s found 

something at last that she can’t walk 
over.”—Boston Transcript

Rosa PonseBe, great 
dramatic soprano of 
the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, in 
a duct with Barbara 
Maurel, sings this 
world-famous sacred 
song, which many 
millions love, in a 
way to make even 
more millions love it 
.The solemn, implor- lee Wet West klUTw Bed ■e.SeWWDe
•__nnro mw Tn W.et Be New, Irving Kaufman. TWilne words ring true w«4 WMUWdtt, F„. ITOm
in their tender, thrill- Asm. io-inck see

once more.
u Everybody will care a lot 
»oe for this truly amusing tenor 

duct by Irving *and Jack 
Ktefjun. Uckoflovin- 
is what they lament

eu. Often Are BriUbgCartfe bib. Air. raaeiM Coupled with “l Wanna 
.C*te,.terTera, Campbell aud Burr. Brake. ^ Dcu Qld

Asm. io-%nch toe Mother’s Knee.”
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Painful Piles
Lj «1A-2795—90c

A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat 
meat Is One of the Grandest 

Eventa You Ever 
Experienced. j lBf 78557—*140 1lijli.li Cm—. Mn WW. Grow Archntn. 

DmIIi Cnrn, OI*. BOW. Gyp., Ort&tr.., 
J54W, I»—K* #ocHow To Be Rid of

Dangerous Dandruff Ted Lewis Jazz'Band 
Makes Its First Record

The feature of New York*» 
Grtmwtch Village FolHes and 
headliner at Keith's Palace # 
Theater, the Ted Lewis Jazz 
Band plays “Blues (My 
Naughrie Sweetie Gave Me).
This frenzied fox-trot gives 
you an incredibly swift succes
sion of resounding syncopated 

t shocks. Coupled wid-flndM,”
fj another fine ^ox-troc
' >A-2798r-9e<r

“Danse Bacchanale” by 
French Symphony

A superb pieceof ballet music is this wild Orien
tal dance from Saint-Saëns’ Samson and Delilah 
rendered by the Paris Conservatory Symphony 
Orchestra. Rapid and fiery, it foreshadows the 

destruction of the revelers- 
in the Temple of Dagon.i 
Coupled with “Capriccio 

_____ Espagnol”

Task One-Step. Waiderf A atari* Dance imuHMkWt
keeeer. Medley. Friz-Trot. 
Iraki»’» Heart. Fox-Trot AST91.10+neh 90o

4- '
If you have dandruff you muet get 

rid of It quick—4ts positively danger
ous and will surely min your hair if 
you don’t.

Dandruff y heads mean faded, brit- 
•tle scnaggly hair that finally dies— 

new hair will not grow—then you are 
hairless and nothing can help you.

The sure way to abolish dandruff 
for good Is to destroy the genm that 
causes it. To do this quickly, safely 
and without risking a penny get from 
your druggist's some Parisian sage 
(liquid form). This 1b guaranteed to 
banish all dandruff, stop Itching scalp 
and falling hair, and promote a new 
growth, or the cost, email as it is, will 
be refunded.

Parisian sage Is a scientific prepara
tion that supplies hair needs—an an
tiseptic liquid neither sticky or greasy, 
easy to apply and delicately perfumed.

If • you want beautiful soft, thick, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, by all 
means use Parisian sage. Don't de- 

■ iBy—begin tonight—a little attention 
I now helps insure abundant hair for
X years to come.

Any druggist will supply you and 
guarantee money refunded it you are 
not entirely satisfied.

> f.
Ike Fkrt Bra* W

The Happy Six. 
The Happy Six.

ite 4-,
Atm. lt-vmek J1M'

tern's///
YarkeaJaaarimba Orchestra. .

AS1SS, iS-imeh S1JSO 

■rack <* tiC lanfuoflw»

3| New Colombia Records on eels 
the 20th of Every Month at 

mil Colombia Dealera.

A-6122—*1.50
Top Positively Cannot Afford fo 

Ignore These Remarkable ' 
Pyramids.

L

iOo,aSrÂr?ti°î5,.BnTdreeae,U„l0-15.t
lief should come so quickly you will 
jump for Joy. If you aro in doubt, 
send for a free trial package by 
mail. You will then be convinced, 

n't delay. Take no eubatltute.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO. 
TorontoV 124Do X

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

678 Pyramid Building., 
Marshall, Mich.

.Kindly send me a Free sample 
Of pyramid Pile Treatment. in 
plain wrapper. -

Street

</. CLARK <& SON, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET

i

tel 1 il
j
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ta
lit* a neighbor in Asia Minor.

Another diffloelty ol the proposal Is 
that Ornat Brtuln would have to un
dertake to flnanoe the military expedi
tion el Italy—at leant tor a consider
able parted.

Sbe 0t. Jobn Stanoarb I

Radiator and r
COVERS

I % —
»Benny V Note Book% %PuhHAed by The Standard Limited. SI Prince William Street, 

St- John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS RBPRK8BNTBD UT I
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■ \
Ha wee darning holes «a* ol soek* In her room I was eat. % 

' Uekcctah etiek and wondering wnt I could do with a emp- % 
> ty Ink bottle and ah at a and din I had a tdeer, and went in % 
“* the bath room and Ailed the ink bottle with wattlr and then pot % 
S a pence eg lickerish In and witty soon It looked lent like imt % 
% tattoo tnk, and I took It ha<* Into ina’i room, eaylng ma, Is Ink % 
% erer any good to drink?

1 bleeve you get sailer every day, eed 
Well 1 got a good notion to drink eon* and see, I and.
Dont taw» like a down, aid
Wy ma? 1 eel, do you elppoae enytblng serions would hap. % 

p Pin it a pare In drank pritty near a hole bottle toll?
Sumthing eertone mite imp pin If you Uwked aonnthle lor 

P once la your ltte, sumbody mi te taint trum the shook, eed %

BY LEE PAPEHenry de Oterque - 
Louis Klehehn .... 
Freeman * Co.........

%Corkscrews are scarce In Cauda, or 
the thirsty are toe Impatient to use 
them, according to Sir James Steven
son. head of a big British liquor firm. 
He says his firm has been shipping 
more wet goods to Canada tinea it 
went dry than erer before, and that he 
had been requested to substitute glass 
steppers tor corks.

1 West 84th St, New York 
... 9 Fleet St, London. Hug.

I
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16 and 16 Models 

Good Workmanship and Material

THE HARBOR QUESTION. industries.
Bureau is being assisted by â tempor
ary general council representative at 
primary producers, the Chamber of 
Commerce, and banking, shipping and 
other interests. The main purpose of 
the council is to achieve effective or
ganisation from within the Industries 
in order, as far as possible, to secure 
co-operation, coordination and employ
ment of modern methods to all stages 
of production and marketing. It la 
proposed to encourage formation of 
associations or groups of Individual In
dustries with an executive for each 
group, such executive being repre
sented on the general council. The 
British Government Board of Trade 
Journal, which describes this develop 
ment, states that three other objec
tives will be kept in view:

1. Adequate supplies of row mate
rials for:

(a) Local consumption.
(h) Overseas export
2. Increased production with de

creased costs.
3. Better marketing (buying and 

selling) facilities.
Australia already Is a large exporter 

of wheat flour, butter, meat, tallow, 
wool, and non-ferrous metals. Consid
eration will be given to the encour
agement of other branches of primary 
industry.
Bureau will have the support of the 
Institute of Science and Industry in 
keeping primary producers Informed, 
through their associations, of what- is 
being done in other parts of the world 
to increase production, 
assistance will also be given to 
primary producers in the conduct of 
local experiments and the application 
of the most modern industrial methods

The Director of the

The Telegraph and Times are en
amored of some criticism which ap
peared to The Standard some months 
ago relative to the conditions of the 
transfer of the harbor to a Govorn- 

iinent Commission. The Standard’s 
views at that time must have been 
\s.:mewhat exaggerated, or th«v would 
no: now be receiving the editorial cn- 
Idcrsatfon of the journals which fed 
the St John public with extravagant 
promises about the harbor for & term 
tot years. The Standard’s attitude at 
the time had some justification; there 
"was still some hope that the Comm’s 
sien form of government mtçht be 
aroused to show some interest in the 
^possibility of inducing the Government 
to make a better offer for the harbor, 
or of developing some clear cut civic 
•policy that would put the harbor ques
tion in a new light before the cltlsens. 
The city commission has made no par
ticular effort to secure * better be r- 
gain from the Government, nor has it 
developed any alternative policy.

Now that the Government's offer 
must be considered as final, and 'nae- 
much as the Commission form of gov 
ernment seems incapable of providing 
another solution, the only question be
fore the people Is whether or not they 
want a Government Commission in 
control of the harbor; and that ques
tion should be considered in the light 
of the (National Government's gen
eral policy towards other harbors of 
the Dominion. The Times seeks to 
prejudice the question by trying to 
create the impression that the Gov
ernment is at present working on 
larger plans at Halifax. When The 
Standard canvasses this pretension. 
The Times dodges the Issue by pretend
ing that The Standard has become a 
convert to the Commission Idea—pos
sibly as applied to civic affairs—and 
quotes with approval some former ob
servations of this Journal having an
other object and applicable to a dif
ferent set of circumstances.

The acquisition of the Grand Trunk, 
combined with Government operation 
of the Valley Railway, materially al
ters the outlook for the port of St. 
John. Whether the new circum
stances Justify the transfer of the 
harbor to the Government is for the 
people to decide. But they hardly jus
tify the peeslmi m of the Canterbury 

| etreet organs. The Telegraph and 
I Times may have reasons for assuming 

that the Government cannoti be trust
ed to <lo its duty by the port of St. 
John, but, if so, they are not revealing

% %
\ $8.00%| WHAT THEY SAY | %
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%Theft By Another Name.

( Toronto Mail and Empire.)
A man who stole a cap and some 

budges belonging to the Prince of 
Wales was let off by the Montreal 
police because he was thought to be 
no worse than a souvenir hunter. 
After that any thief who calls his 
booty a collection of souvenir may 
expect to get off.

Do not wait till your radiator freeze», erdae 
today.

a cover

'V
% Look ma, good werM, I eed. And I quick datait % 
% about half the bottle, ony titisting a little like Ink on account \ 
% of the Ink that use to be In there, and me retted. Benny wal S 
■* are yon doing? And «he quick jumped up and nocked the % 
% bottle out of niy hand and the MckorTlafa wattlr went aU over % 
■" the new rug, and I eed, April fool, ma, April fool its ony lick- % 
% orteh wattlr; It atnt Ink at all.

Well then take that, and see If you think thata tummy, and % 
S taka that and perhaps yonU think thata funny, and take that V 
V and tell me If you think thata tunny, eed ma. And she gave \ 
\ me 8 fearee kracka, me not thinking any of them wme tunny. \ 

And wen pop come home and saw the new rug and hard *. 
S wj, he gave me 2 more kracka of his own and I dident get ony % 
% dissert and had to stay In after euppir.

'Phono
M 2640
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%How It Work*.
(Toronto Globe.)

In order to find out why Radicals 
and even "Reds" capture so many 
trade unions The Philadelphia Led
ger Interviewed a large number and 
learned that only a email portion of 
members attended meetings, and the 
meetings were frequently called on 
Sunday or at other inconvenient 
times.
“talk," or as a member of the Rail
road Telegraphers' Uuion said; “The 
talkers go to the meeting,and the rest 
stay at home and hear the next day 
what happened."

Which Was Contaminated? -- 
(London Advertiser.)

An Irony of the situation is that 
Toronto, the scene of this agricultur
al rule, will be represented In the 
Drury ca/binet only by Mr. Raney. In 
tbe past Ontario has felt that. Toronto 
had too much to say in the direction 
of our affairs. The very location of 
government in the great city gave it 
an influence by pressure and oontam- 
inatdon.

%

55 m
% ferçudon & ipage%
% %

But the chief reason was

mlate show Mm eome of my electric 
light bille."—-London Opinion.

OSIERr THIS IS
Two Viewpoints.

"I have my opinion of the man who 
would let hie wife fire a furnace,” he 
marked the energetic citizen. “I have 
my opinion of the wife who would 
do that," replied the indolent man.

“BUY" “She’s a Jewel.’’—Winning 
ham Ag-eHersld.

Comfy 
Slipper Time

AUK)
a notante atook of Dtemouda; a variety 
of other preoloue and aemUpreetoue 
atone, along with Roman Pearls.In this connection, the

JEWELRY

ment, Clocks, Watches, Choice tint 
Glaao, Stiver Art Deposit, and Related 
Wares, which job are oordiaUy invited

prehenalve Sfloort-
Too Late.

Teacher: "Benjamin, how many 
times must I tell you not to snap 
your fingerst Now put down your 
hand and keep etIH. I shall heal 
what yo»u have to aay presently.” 
(Five minutes later ) "Now, then. 
Benjamin, what Is it you wanted to 
aayT"

Benjamin: "There was a tramp In 
the hall a few minutes ago. and I saw 
him go off with your umbrella."

Spiteful.
“Young Jobfoles has bought a rak

ish roadster. It’s spite work, I tear.’’
“How so?"
"The money spent for that car 

was Intended for a bungalow. Young 
Jobbles wants to show the girl in 
the case that he has no intention of 
proposing a second time.”-—Answers.

i
The time of year when a 

pair of nice warm slippers 
feel so good.

We have OM Rose, Pale 
Blue, Brown, Gray and 
Black, $1.50 to $2.50.
.. And Good Plaids, $2.25 
to $3.00.

A pair of these would 
make a nice Christmas gift. 
Buy early.

Advice and

41 Ring Street
mi n

| A BIT OF VERSE | nLABOR’S PEACE CHARTER. SEA POWER.
1805—1919.

By Marie Corelli.
(By courtesy of The Na/vy.)

I.
Glory and terror and splendid joy of 

the Sea!
Thunderous Sentinel-Guard of our 

flowering Isles of the Free! 
Fortress impregnable, built with 

mountainous waves 
Toppling in fury of laughter sheer 

over our enemies’ gravee!
God! .. It Is all we can ask fori ..

that still we may ever be 
Saved by the glory and terror and 

conquering joy of the Sea!
II.

Sea that sprang to the keels of the 
ships of Nelson and Drake,— 

Billow8 that leap’d for delight In the 
battles for England's sake,— 

Will ye fail us now? Nay, never! Ye 
are strong as ye were of yore, 

And Victory’s voice rings clearly out 
in your rush on the rocky

And shark-like Death, ab the enemy's 
cry, to meet him swiftly runs, 

For your snarl and sucking sands are 
sure as the fire of a thousand

The position în which the American 
Senate has left the Peace Treaty is 
not likely to please organized labor In 
the United States, 
ratify the Treaty the United States is 
not a party to what President Gompera 
called the International Charter of 
Labor.
Peace Treaty recognized the right of 
workmen to organize, wbAch the steel 
trust in the United States wVth the 
aid of State troops Is now fighting; 
it also recognized the principle of coV 
lective bargaining, and other principles 
of first importance to labor. Canada 
has a special interest! to this part of 
the Treaty, because the Labor Clauses 
embody principles which have been in
corporated in the legislation of Canada, 
and because it was largely through the 
advocacy of the Canadian Premier 
that they were accepted by Lloyd 
George and Clemenceau. Lloyd George 
might have been sympathetic towards 
them, but Clemenecau was never a 
friend of organized labor.

Now Canadian employers are arguing 
that they should not be bound to 
recognize the labor clauses of the 
Peace Treaty or the decision of the 
International Labor Congress held un
der the League of Nattions unless they 
are accepted toy the United States. 
And it cannot very well be denied that 
tho argument from the employers' 
point of view Is a fair one.
Moore, president of the Trades Con
gress of Canada, of course contends 
that* the workers' progress in Canada 
should not be held up because of the 
attitude of the United States. But if 
American manufacturers are permitted 
to work their plants nine or ten hours 
a day while tbe Canadian manufacturer 
works eight hours there will be unfair 
competition—unless Mr. Moore's argu
ment that a reduction of the workday 
means more production to correct, 
and on that point there is no convinc
ing statistics as yet. If Canada accepts 
the findings of the Peace Congress in 
respect to labor and the United States 
continues Its refusal to do so, there 
will be another reason why the work
ers of this country should support pro
tection.
would remain at a disadvantage so far 
as export trade would be concerned.

By refusing to

The Labor Clauses In the

McROBBIE w.£r.!Foot
Fitters

rr. john J
J

OuriS

m LACE ss LEATHERFursINCREASED PRODUCTION. I RAW HIDE OR TANNED

BELTING■While all the statesmen In all coun
tries are urging greater production 
there are some farmers in this coun
try who are shaking their heads, and 
growing skeptical as to whether they 
should continue producing to capacity. 
And they apparently have reason, for 
in some places through the-fault of the 
distributive system they have troubles 
disposing of their products. So far as 
Canada is concerned its immense dis
tances doubtless make difficult the 
organization of satisfactory distribu
tion, but improvements in this connec
tion are being made every year. And 
on general principles it will be advis
able for the farmers to keep on produc
ing to their full capacity. In the fiscal 
year ending March 31, 1919, Canada 
Imported foodstuffs to the value of 
,$130,060,000, a great proportion of 
■which might have been produced in 
this country. This year many farmers 
(in New Brunswick reduced their wheat 
-area and went in more for raising 
-oats, but» it appears they are a long 
-way from exploiting the possibilities 
of the oat market Canada imports 
jRraat quantities of oats from the 
^United States, a large part being 
(used for the manufacture of breakfast 
(foods. Now the exchange rate 1» be- 
pinning to operate as protective tariff, 
dznd Canadian farmers have some 
Popes that there will be a falling off 
(Of Imports of foodstuffs from the 
{United States. There is not much pos
sibility of the exchange rate coming 
Pack to normal to a short time. Be- 
ftoro the war Canada bought a great 
/deal more from the United States than 
<*he sold to her, and the exchange rate 
-would doubtless have been affected it 
pt were not for the fact that Canada 
sold a great quantity of goods to Great 
Hrltaln, and Canada to some extent 
settled her debts to the United States 
t>7 selling sterling exchange to New 

X Tort As Canada is now buying more 
(proportionately from the States than 
«ver, there would not appear to be 
much chance of improvement in the 
■exchange rates between these two 
«countries till the English exchange 
rate returns to normal, which ée not an 

llatet prospect.

III.
are individual, 

exclusive

Glory and terror of the conquering 
Sea,

Circling our Fortunate Isles of Fame, 
more famous still to be!

Let us praise the Giver of Life tor 
the silver and azure band 

He has set between us and our foes 
on the other side of the land. 

Break, it cannot!— Yield, K shall 
not!—England home of the free, 

God keep thee safe In strength and 
light and conquering love of 
the Sea!

LEATHER, RUBBER AND BALÀÏA, ALSO BftF FASTENERS
D. K. McLaren, Limited

Nr ^ y x
For every occasion 
there are correct

’PHONE MAIN 
1121

STOCK DEPOT:
90 GERMAIN STREET

P. O. BOX 708 
6T. JOHN. N. B.and of unques

tionable quali
ty — yet they 
cost you less, 
quality consid
ered, than you 
pay elsewhere.

DENT’S
GLOVES Use Diamond Calks

Well cut — well made 
and always of excellent 
materials, “Dent’s” 
Gloves give good wear 
—good value.

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses* Shoes

M. E. AGAR «I M Unton St.
St. John, IN. B.

1 A BIT OF FUN

Naturally.
Brown: "So your girl’s father show

ed you the door?"
Jones: "He did."
Brown: “How did you feet over It?" 
Jones: “Well, I felt put out."

Whether it's a coat, a coatee, 
a set or single piece, they are 
all equally represented in 
every fur worn.
Let your furs express your in
dividuality; select them at

H. Mont Jones, Limited
Manufacturing Furriers 

92 King St, St John, N. a

A’a good tafile and 
good tante to

INSIST ON DENTS. -Phone Mein 818
Shocking Literature.

"That young man stayed very late 
laet night, Edith."

“Yea, father, I was showing Mm 
my picture postcards."

“WeH, next time he wants to stay

Thin, Nervous People 
Need Bitro-PhosphateBut Canadian enterprise

Weak, thin people—men and women 
—are nearly always nervous wrecks; 
thus conclusively proving that thin
ness, weakness, debility and neuras
thenia are almost invariably due to 
nerve starvation. Feed your nerves 
and all these symptoms due to nerve 
starvation will disappear.

Eminent specialists state that one 
of the beet things for the nerves Is an 
organic phosphate known among drug
gists as Bitro-Phosphate, a five-grain 
tablet of which should be taken with 
each meal, 
builder and not a stimulant or habit- 
forming drag, Bitro-Phosphate can be 
eafely taken by the weakest and most 
delicate sufferer, and the results fol
lowing Mb use are often simply aston
ishing.

By strengthening the nerve», weak, 
tired people regain energy and rigor; 
thinness and angularity give way to 
plumpness and curves; sleep returns 
to the sleepless; confidence and cheer
fulness replace debility and gloom ; 
dun eyes become bright, and pale, 
sunken cheeks regain the pink glow 
of health.

CAUTION—Bftro-Phosph ate, the 
of which la Inexpensive, also wonder 
fully promotes the assimilation of food 
•o much so, that many people report 
marked gains of weight to a few 
weeks. Those taking It who do not 

nae ex.

ITALY’S AMBITION.

Evening Classes <While the United States to debarred 
by the attitude of the Senate from 
taking her share to the work of estab
lishing the foundations of peace, the 
Allies in Europe are evidently trying 
to do the best in the circumstances. 
The hope of Britain and France was 
that the United States would take a 
mandate for Turkey or at least for 
Armenia. Now it to that Italy, though 
she has troubles enough of her own, 
to not averse to assuming a consider
able share of the task which the 
United States wae expected to taka 
under the Treaty. In return for this 
work she wants certain advantages to 
the Adriatic and in Asia Minor. 
Italy's proposals are the subject of 
discussion between Britain and France, 
and France is said bo be inclined to 
allowing Italy to 
eponelbilities regarding Turkey. The 
question Is said to be whether she 
will be given the Armenia mandate or 
that over the Turkish ports in Asia. 
Itoly would prefer the latter mandate 
because of the vejudble coal mines in

FOR WINTER TERM 
Will roopea Wednesday, Oct 1st 
Nights—Monday. Wed., BYiday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.80. Old time.
Rates on application.

Being a genuine nerve

S. KERR,
Principal

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

SEE OUR ENGRAVED
AUeTRALIA-8 ENTERPRISE. certain re. Christmas Greeting

The Commonwealth Government of 
«Australia has created a Bureau of 
Commerce and Industry to promote or-

Cards
Wo Bollolt Your Inquiries For persons 
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0,?r C. Trenholm 
StandardSpecial to 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 24—tieomgt 
Trenholm, a native of Moncton 
well known In Dartmouth, N. S., wJb 
he had been accountant with the 
adla Sugar -Refining Co. for some 
teen years, died at his home here 
evening after being to faUling ha 
for the last two year». Mr. Trenh- 
was 617 years of age and was unn 
rled. When the Moncton Sugar Rt 
sry was destroyed by fire some ftft 
Or eighteen years ago Mr. Thenhi

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

___ ’Phone M„1704.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE SHINGLES

Our Optical Service 
1» Complete FOR

We have every facility for 
attending to your optical needa 
in the most scientific and 
thorough manner. Our exam
ination room is well equipped 
for measuring and testing 
eyes.
We have our own grinding 
plant where our glasses are 
made under the personal super
vision of our optometerlsta who 
have had thorough training 
and long experience.
You are served here promptly, 
accurately, 
economically.

BARNS
2nd Clear Shingles for 

roof». Clear Wall» or 
Extra No. 1 for «idee.

'Phone Main 1893.
courteously and

The Christie Weed- 
working Ce„ Ltd.

1M Erin Street

L L SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians 

Two Store»—21 KING STRICT
189 UNION STREET

Water Systems
for country home*.
Our “Hydro- water intern, pro 

rids water tor Kitchen and Bath 
Room a* City Water Byitem, do In 
towns.

I

This is not n luxury It to a noces#- 
lty in every home.

We can quote you lowest prices. 
Prompt shipments.

[ P. Campbell & Co.iW
78 Print. Wm. »L

Mike Your Home Cosy and 
“Livable" with

Beaver
Board

which makes for warmth, 
deadens sound, and ad
mits of many novel dec
orative effects.

—Is Economical—
For information and 
prices, 'Phone M. 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
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iter Systems
for country homes.
Our "Hydro* waiter systems pro- 

Me water for Kitchen and Bath 
Loom a» City Water Systems do to 
>wns.
This ta not a luxury it Is • aeeese- 

ty in every home.
We can quote you lowest prices. 

Tempt shipments.

’. Campbell & Co. J
7S PH no. Won. St.

LEATHER
OR TANNED

riNG
1AÏA, ALSO Bar FASTENERS
f?EN, Limited

DEPOT:
UN STREET

P. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

iond Calks
idem Method of 
Horses* Shoes

L

lR 51"53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.>

SHINGLES
FOR
BARNS

2nd Clear Shingles for 
roof». Clear Wall» or 
Extra No. 1 for «idee.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

1M Erin Street

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

___ ’Phone M.l 704.
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He Was Alarmed 
About His Wife

Doesn’t Believe She Would 
Have Lived if it Hadn’t 
Been for Tanlac.

1 < LITTLE GAME" - When a Tightwad Gets Rich |
?

à -1 »

'/A
YES 1 AD that thaw words 

imply, andmm ewr Be Harsh- '/
MMB» H* r
FEBLS the ew> 
COWIN' ON AND 
DOdSSNT WANNA 
DRAG tMSUICO» 
To.XaEttWS.

fldkY SMOKES.1
Ttwrsumhrr 
TKxe a chanceî 

Oti.Net
Hi NV$T HAVE
serrer . 

XRW LAMPS!

Tht&trtnm
MB. WHEN A 
CUCKOO VdHoflAtS 
Wl AS CLOSE Tb
Hie shimmy as 
HE bobs, sers

ÇjANAOT LIKE
THAT, ITS A 
cinch -me 
Past* boards 
ME MARKED.
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Swipin' A ml

jc.™ 1=25?
A weu.,That!$ Mt-| in the hole rw
A five bn snowin'- Raise

V,.., -tnath You Two. —y U,!,„VJCÎV-5 / fu.TA«* ACHANCB
/ ron luck.
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fit “ORIGINALITY”
Nowhere wiU you find a 

clearer example of the vahie 
of originality than in the new, 
original, practical style» in our 
splendid Shoe stock.

Whether the styles be ex
treme or conservative, foot 
comfort is assured by adher
ing strictly to the correct prin
ciples of shoe-making.

% ~l didn't think my wile would be 
ahla to live much looser but sow 
alnce she has taken Tanlac. I have 
never seen such an Improvement, in 
* Pewon in my whole ltfe." said Alex
ander Arnold recently In speaking at 
the experience of hie wife, tan. Emily 
Arnold, with Tanlac. Mr. Arnold i 
engaged In the fishing berinese at 
Ship Harbor Lake, Nov* Scotia, where 
he and his wife here resided tor the 
pa«t thirty yean.

“For about ten years my w*e has 
been troubled with indigestion and a 
gonsral rundown condition," contln- 
ued Mr. Arnold, “and each year her 
health has gradually been getting 
worse. She ate hardly enough to keep 
herself alive. Why, I have seen her 
sit down, take Just a few bites and 
then leave the table and even then 
she would complain of cramping pain# 
and at times would have to lie down 
before she could get relief, 
formed so bad that it rose up into 
her chest and around her heart and 
she could hardly get her breath, and 
all the time «he went about complain
ing of a heavy distressing feeling. She 
was troubled -with constipation and 
always had to be taking laxatives and 
she was subject to severe headaches. 
Sffe was eo nervous that the least lit
tle noise would make her Jump and for 
the sleep she got she might as well 
have stayed up all night, why, many 
a time I don’t believe she closed her 
eyes at alL Last fail she took a sud
den turn for the worse, went down 
from one hundred twenty-four pounds 
to one hundred and eight, and was 
simply a nervous and physical wrack 
and I became alarmed at her condi
tion.

“We had been reading eo much In 
the Halifax papers about Tanlac that 
we decided to give It a trial. So far 
miv wife has taken only two bottles, 
butt they have done her so much 
good that already she looks and acts 
like e different woman altogether and 
to at last on the road to complete re
covery. She has a splendid appetite, 
never has that distressing feeling and 
the cramping pains have Just about 
entirely left her. Her constipated 
condition has been relieved, the head
aches have about all gone and her 
nerves are steady. She eleepe One at

T vtwel Dvr tight 
WHDOtENUP? 

NAŸ1 NAY! 
onln money tnta. 
ttaow AWAY «s
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"The Home of Reliable 
Footwear.”

—THREE STORES—

Waterbary & Rising 
limited
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CASTOR IAt'SêttÿlÜtitbs
Dresses

For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam

f the

C oof-

We would be glad to teat jour 
eye, and St you with a pair ot 
glaaaea. Race jour eyee young by 
fitting them with proper glaaaea. 
Call and aee us today.

night and la gaining back her lost 
weight and strength aa Heat aa she 
can and Just the other day ehe waited 
over three milee—the first time she 
had been able to do that to over two 
years—end she hardly noticed It at 
all. The chance that ban come oyer 
my wide In eucb a Mort time la duet 
simply remarkable and already she is 
looking better than the haa In the 
last ten years."

Tanlac Is sold hi St. John by Roes 
Drug Oo. and P .W. Mnhro under the 
personal direction ot a special Tanlac 
repreeentative.—Adit.

The Qharm 
of a Satin Frock

ZEMACURA SALVE
The increasing demand for this ointment shows that 
it is making new friends every day. We especially re
commend it for Eczema and Piles. 50c. Box. By 
Mail 55c.

C

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO. 
Optometrist» and Opticians 

t»S Union Streetf I * HE theatre and dance have regained 
I their importance. At least one distinc

tive frock for such occasions is necessary. 
Betty Wales Satin Dresses have never been

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King StreetM. Mi

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability. Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass insurance.

Know!ton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. A

COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEEmore attractive nor the range so wide as this 

Fall.
POUCE COURT

CASES YESTERDAY

Several Cases of Prohibition 
Violation Were Dealt With 
Yesterday and the Defend
ants Were All Remanded.

Tenders Opened Yesterday 
for New Tail Shaft for Fer
ry St 
Placing Fi 
sels Street

An especially beautiful gown, appropri-1 
ate for any occasion, is of “Puppy-Skin” 
Satin in brown, with a gold-embroidered 
tunic of tulle.
AtititHER bewitching frock has s waist of 
silver lace, with a harem tunic draped over 
a satin skirt. This is displayed in sapphire. 
BETTY WALES rose and black.

These are bare suggestions of the beautifully- 
designed and perfectly-finished gowns that 
await your inspection in this store. And the 
matron will find styles to give her the youth
ful appearance that she envies in her daughter.

Every Betty Wales Dim è unconditionally guar
anteed.
We are the exclusive agents in this vicinity for 
Betty Wales Dresses.

\\ Models and sizes for Misses and Women. /.

Matter of< eataarj— 1 
Ig Fwatain 
kreetWas 1

iü
on Brus- SEE JUS FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lampg
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street

Discussed.r
The common ixxmeS met in commit

tee yeeterday morning, Commissioner 
Bullock presiding la the absence of the 
mayor who is in Halifcx attending the 
reception to the Prince of Wales.

Tenders were opened for a new tall 
shaft tor the ferry steamer Governor 
Carte ton to replace that damaged a 
few days ago. The figures were as fol
lows Union Foundry and Machine Co 
M60; Phoenix Foundry, $410; St. John 
Iron Works $360. It w«j decided to re
commend the St. John iron Workers 
tender.

A resolution was passed instructing 
the comptroller to pay the local voca
tional committee $5,000, the city's 
grant.

Commissioner Fisher brought up the 
matter of placing ot the fountain do
nated by the Women’» Institute in 
Brussels street. The city engineer, 
he eaid. had recommended that the 
fountain be placed at one side of the 
“island” forty feet long and twelve 
feet wide running parallel with Union 
street, at the Junction of Brussels 
street The horse fountain was to be 
on the Brussels street side and placed 
so that vehicles stopping there would 
not Interfere with street car traffic 
The island was to be raised the same 
height as an ordinary cm*. He said 
that the suggestion would be placed 
before a meeting of the Indies this 
week, and the public works and water 
departments were prepared to go 
ahead with the work so soon as the 
ladles had decided on their plans. The 
work of setting up 1s to be done at the 
expense of the city. A public drinking 
fountain and two places tor dogs to 
drink are also included In the foun
tain arrangement.

r;
There was a rather brisk session 

at the police court yeeterday morning, 
when Sitting Magistrate George A. 
Henderson dealt with eight offenders 
against the various statute*

William J. Morgan, charged with 
supplying liquor to James E. Daly, al
so with assaulting him and breaking 
a pair of glasses. Daley did not ap
pear when the case was c&Bed and 
the defendant was remanded.

George Morrison, charged with be
ing drunk and with having liquor in 
his possession pleaded guilty to both 
charges and was fined $8 on the first 
and. $50 for the latter offence. The 
game sentence wae handed out to 
Wilfrid McArthur, who wae arrested 
at the *ame time, for the same of
fences.

Wilfrid Graham, arrested oo Marsh 
Bridge by Inspector Merryfiehl on 
Sunday, was fined $8 tor being drunk 
and $60 tor having liquor Illegally in 
his possession.

Arthur Wright, charged with a -stat
utory offence, was »ent up tor trial. J. 
A. Barry was aouneet for the defend-

•Phone M. 2579-11
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D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 63 King Street

ant
Foot drunks, one ot them a colored 

woman, were fined $8 each or two 
months In J&H

OBITUARY who was the accountant, was trans
ferred to the Woodeide Refinery In 
Halifax where he remained until about 
two years ago when his health failed. 
Deceased is survived by one sister, 
Miss Caroline, Moncton, and two bro
thers, Dykes, of the Canadian Nation
al Railway, St John, and Howam u* 
Lynn, Muss.

prime Importance. Her territory is 
situated between Mesopotamia .which 
we have now to organize and admin
ister, and Afghanistan, a somewhat 
unruly neighbor on our Indian fron
tier. Persia unorganised has been 
a prey UP intrigues on the part of 
Russian agents and the restless dip
lomats of Young Turkey. But just 
a sit is our Interest that the inde
pendence of Persia should not be un
dermined by any other Power, so It 
is equally to our interest to maintain 
her as a friendly buffer State, and 
not a dependant

0,?r C. Trenholm 
StandardSpecial to 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 24—George C. 
Trenholm, a native of Moncton and 
well known in Dartmouth, N. S., where 
he had been accountant with the Ac
adia Sugar Refining Co. for some fif
teen years, died at hie home here this 
evening after being in failUng health 
for the last two year». Mr. Trenholm 
was «7 years of age and wae unmar
ried. When the Moncton Sugar Refin
ery was destroyed by fire some fifteen 
or eighteen years ago Mr. Trenholm,

MAINE POTATO CROP 
IS BIG AND FINE

Aroostook County's Field Es
timated at 19,000,000 
Bushels, High Quality.

Important To Britain.
(London Chronicle.)

To this country the existence of a 
well-ordered Persia to a matter of

FUNERALS.
The funeral of the late Louis 

Comeau took place from the residence 
of his 'brother-in-law, J. V. Bourqoe, 
Main street, Shedtac, at 9.80 o’clock 
yesterday morning. The pall-bearers 
were Dr. F. X. Comeau, Caraquet; 
Thomas, Oomeau, Moncton, brothers of 
deceased; John O'Regan and H. J. 
Sheehan, St. John, and F. J. Robidoux 
and Senator Poirier, Shedlac. A very 
large crowd of pwple of all denoml 
nations attended the funerci,

Spiritual and floral offerings were 
numerous from all parts of the Mari
time Provinces. Interment took place 
In the family lot in St. Joseph’s ceme
tery, Shedlac. Requiem Solemn High 
Mass was celebrated by Bev. D. J. Le- 
Blanc, assisted by Rev. Anthony Le 
blanc as deacon and Rev. T. Martineau 
as sub-deacon. Pull ohoir In attend 
a nee, with Dr. Orner Comeau, of St. 
John, nephew of the deceased, presid
ing at the organ. The large church 
was filled to Its full capacity and the 
funeral was one of the largest ever 
held In Shedlac.

Bangor, Nov. 24—In his crop report 
on Thursday, V. A. Sanders, field 
agent, puts the acreage of Aroostook 
potatoes at 75,000; the average yield 
at 60 bushels and the county’s crop 
at 19,000,000 bushels. The crop of 
the whole state is 21,812,00 bushels. 
Last month it seemed that Aroos
took's average yield would be around 
220 bushels, but actual yields have 
run above earlier Judgements. The 
crop is especially fine in quality and 
rot. whlo^ has appeared in some 
places, is not coneideretd serious.

Up to Oct. 7. Main.

roads, offerings in Aroostook market 
have been light during the past week. 
The demand is good with a firm mar
ket 
from
preaching holiday* it is expected 
that the market demand will fall off 
with a possibility of a lower price.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
The idea that bread making is a long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

The price to farmers ranges 
$3.50 to $3.76. With the ap-

WEDDINGS.has shipped 
3,790 care, compared with *320 the 
same date lash year. Potatoes q*e 
rotting somewhat in other Maine 
counties; in New Hampshire and 
Vermont; and very rapidly elsewhere

Goobie-Colsh.
A pleasing event at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Day, 181 1-2 
Britain street, on November 22, was 
the marriage of William (loobie. of 
Old Perllcan, N.M., to Miss Marion 
Coish, of Bay de Verde, Nfld., by Rev. 
H. Penna, pastor of Carmarthen 
street Methodist church. The bride
groom was supported by Mr. Kennoth 
Pedelle, and the bride was attendad by 
Miss Mary J. Avery. Mr. Uoolile for 
three years served his country in 
France, where so many of hit brave 
countrymen laid down their lives tor 
the Empire.

ROYAL YEAST CAKES In New England, due to the warm,
wet September, 
crop estimate is 350,079,009 compared 
with 349,000,000 last month, 400,106,1 
000 last year, and 381,761.000 
for the five years 1914-18.

On account ot the conditions of the

The United Stateslight, sweet bread can be baked and ready for 
use within four hours from the tin»» the T«ng» 
Is set. Full detailed Instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent 
free upon request,
E.W.Gillett Company Limited. Toronto.

PROPOSED FEDERATION.
A correspondent in Toronto who has 

been taking up actively the matter of 
confederation between Canada end the 
British West Indies, has written to 
the local Board of Trade asking that 
they give consideration to the matter 
and assist if possible in bringing 
about the union. The writer enclosed 
clippings of West Indian and Canadian 
papers advocating the proposed fpdera

PILES®
Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at ones 

and es certainly core you. «Oo. a box: aU 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates A Oo., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
pqper and eaotoaa to. stamp to pay postage.

he united in marriage Albert Stephen.
Stephen-Karam.

A wedding of Interest to the mem
bers of the Syrian colony here was sol
emnized yesterday morning in the 
Cathedral by Rev. Wm. M. Duke, when Boston.

A ot Boston, and Miss Emma itnaw, of
this city. The witnesses were Joseph 
Raymond and Mary Hatty. The bride 
and groom will make their borne in

Dr.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Perfora
Need Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opei 9 e. m. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
85 Cheriotte St. 

'Phone 88

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M,nnn,y.

bon and Brass Castings. 
West St John

row SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or ’phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St- John, N. B.

WONPEACE
Hot Water Bottles

You will like these bottles. They are moulded in 
one piece, so there are no seams to come apart, and 
have wide mouths which ensures easy filling.

We have reduced these Bottles to the follow
ing prices:

$1.00, 1.25, $1.60, $1.85, $2.25
ALL BOTTLES GUARANTEED

49 DOCK 
STREETESTEY&CO.

RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
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TWO P~Has BeensSENIOR Y.M.C.A.LOCAL BOWLING

RESULTS YESTERDAY BASKETBALL
Meet AgainNixon won from Ryan In the Senior 

House Basketball League at the Y. M. 
C. A. last evening. At half-time Ryan 
led. the score being 10-6. In the sec
ond half. Nixon caught up and forged 
ahead, the game ending 24-20.

Morton and Nixon were tùe two high 
scorers. The teams were: Nixon, Wti
le t. Burtty, Christie and Willis Ryan, 
Brewer, Marshall, Dykeman and Mor 
ton.

Owte Defeated Falcone
On the Y. M. C. I. alleys the Owl 

defeated the Falcons last evening 3 
points to one. The score follows :

86 97 85 268 88 2-5

The Big Smoke and the Ex- 
White Hope Matched few 
Come-back at Tulsa, Ok
lahoma.

I
McCurdy
Clancy ............ 88 to
Moran ............91 99 85 275
MacDonald .. .97 91 95 283

81 99 78 -S3

I x:S8
912-3 
94 1-3 
84 l-oGarvin Jaok Johnson former heavy

weight champion has been matched 
to tight Carl Morris of Tuleu Okla. 
at San Lula 14 miles south of Yuma 
Arizona, in Mexico, according to an 
announcement by A1 Jones, Yuma 
boxing promoter.

The bout will be held some time 
in December, Jones said. It wilt 
be a finish fight. Both boxers have 
signed articles and posted forfeits, 
the promoter asserted. Johnson is 
expected to train at San Lui» and 
Morris at Yuma

Johnson is nt Nogales, Mexico, 
and it was said he probably would 
have to use an airplane to reach 
San Luis, as the Federal officers 
would arrest him on a statutory 
charge preferred years ago, If he 
passed through United State® ter
ritory and there «ire no railroads or 
stage lines available through Mex-

443 485 415 1343 
Falcons

... .93 82 90 265 
. .94 95 76 265 

....81 91 73 245
. .92 90 »1 263 

...92 105 81 258

AT THE HOSPITAL.
John S. Nickerson, C. N. JL conduct

or of Moncton, who was stricken with 
paralysis at Hampton yesterday morn
ing is still seml-u-ncomcious at the 
General Public Hospital where he was 
taken at an early hour.

Thomas Baird, a carpenter, aged 78 
years, had his right leg broken when 
failing from a staging on Germain 

t street vesterdav afternoon. He is atIn the Commercial League game th€ (}pTieral ,vubljv Hospital, where 
Western won three points and Ames,

The score tol

as 2-3 
88 2-3 
81 1-3 
87 2-3 
882-8

Bishop

■
452 463 401 1516

Swans and Owls will roll tonight.
the commercial league. !-nHH

i
he is reported to be recovering ae 

ewell as can be expected.
A young lad. Joseph iQfNeal, had his 

right leg broken in a fall from a 
-— - Mcycle lart nlpiht and was taken to 
88 2— v-a General
_ „ 1 well through the night and will be
712-3 round again In the cour-« of thne.

■mB

Holden McCready one.

AM, Holden McCready.
...SJ S3 7 3—8*8 

. .88 S3 95—266
82 2-v MfmmssSeymour..

Catherine .
Free ton .. .. 85 S4 73—242
Clarke
Murphy .. ..74 81 81 236

Public Hospital. He rest-
V -

. . ..70 70 75—215
ico.

ONE drunk arrested.
John MacFarlane was arrested on 

King Square last night while drunk, 
and llqiior was found in his posses
sion. He will answer to both charges 
at the police station this morning.

409 401 397 1207 
Western Union. 

Whitney .. ..77 94 73—244
Cox......................80 77 70—227
Nutter...............66 65 68—199

‘’Fullerton.. ..81 SS 72—241
Daley..............  95 88 93—276

Pause before the breaking of the arm- 
lets» /

Yea, the galley chains.
Pause but an instant.
Yea, the trumpet of the Lord has 

sounded
And its ehrill cry 
Shall lay the tumult low.
And behold! The heart of pity 
Hath bled across the page 
And writ in scarlet letters:
CEASE.

And then Patience Worth, through 
the mind and voice of Mrs. John H. 
Curran, prayed a prayer:

MYSTIFES LARGE 
AUDEIENCE WITH 

SPIRIT MESSAGES

m81 1-3 
75 2-3 
66 1-3 
SO 1-3 The ffUK&o/-~CoHHA,UC»HT ^o' LQRPGR£NF&U. PHoto. MY.H,^V

“Y” TIGERS WIN
SWIMMING TITLE

93

This is the latest snapshot of the Duke of Connaught, taken at the services for English heroes at the West- 
znint'c Abbey. Lord Grinfield is at his left The Duke was oie of the mos- earnest workers during the cruel world 
war and Is very popular throughout England. Lord Grlnfeb- who la also shown in the picture, la none the less 
popular. '

399 412 376 4187
Post office and V&sste Co. will roll 

tonight.

INew York, Nov. 22.—-Mrs. John H. 
Curran of St. Louis gave the fifth of 
her readings recently at the home of 
Mrs. Herman Behr, No. 131 East 66th 
street.
Mrs. Curran, with the help of her 
ouija board and her husband, wrote 
12.V00 words of poetry in two hours.

Penhaps Patience Worth dead these 
350 years, does not dictate the con
sistent stream of coherent literature 
that comes from the pen of Mrs. Cur
ran. But many there be who believe 
otherwise, 
her converts scientists and authors. 
Her disciples say that to hear Is to 
believe and that those who come to 
scoff remain to wonder.

Yesterday afternoon a reporter for 
The World went to Mrs. Behr’s nome. 
Before he went he thought it all a 
great joke, 
thoroughly converted and firmly con
vinced of something—he doesn’t know 
what.

For the first hour Mrs. Curran sat 
iwith her board before her, spelling 
and speaking, with the rapidity of 
machine gun fire, words that when 
read by her husband, fitted together 
into Inevitable poetry.

Wrote 11,000 Words.

Great- Interest was shown In the 
group team relay in the Y. M. C. A 
swimming pool last night, six differ- 
ent groups competing. The Tigers, by 
winning the finals, secured the cham
pionship. The winning team 
three lengths in the 
of 38 seconds.

THE CITY LEAGUE.
In the City League the Sweeps and 

Nationals will play tonight on Black’s 
alleys.

1As the spirit moved her.
Me Stoops to Conquer.

“Gee, but it's late? Will your wife 
get up and let you In when you get 
home?”

‘Til make her. I’ll scratch on the 
door and krhine and she’ll think her 
dag’s been locked out.”—St Louts 
Republic.

ran that she thinks the line, ‘If I 
should die before I wake,” scares lit
tle children, 
down a new prayer for tier little girl. 
This is It:

GERMANY REFUSES 
TO COOPERATE 

WITH THE ALLIES

swam 
good time

Patience’s Prayer.

Oh, holy God! For one sacred 
minute I would tongue a paean.”

There was a minute of silence. 
Then the spirit voice spoke again: 
“Lo,
Ttiv waters sweep 
Like a lolling tongue,
Twixt land and land.
I may kneed upon the snores of Here, 
And look upon the waters 
Which wash my beloved.
This is the instant
In which Joy and sorrow become a

Sweeping exultantly o'er the land, 
And sorrow hath dried 
And Joy has wet her lips 
On the tears of Sorrow.”

That Is what ' Patience Worth 
thought on the first celebration or 
the beginning of pence.

Mrs. Curran told many incidents 
that have been brought about 
through her strango relationship with 
Patience Worth The one that seem
ed to please her hearers more than 
any other was the story of the three- 
year-old girl who is In the Curran 
heme In SL Louis now. Tho child, 
adopted when she was a day old, has 
been given the name 
Worth.
years ago the spirit of Patience 
Worth told Mrs. Curran to go out and 
find a baby girl. The same day that 
she revolved the message she found 
a little new-born baby whose mother 
had died. Slhe is rearing the child, 
she saya, under the guidance of its 
godmother, Patience Worth.

Mrs. Curran, in her story, quoted 
the little prayer that the godmother 
sent down to replace the child’s 
prayer, “Now I lay me down to sleep.’ 
Patience Worth does not like that 
child's prayer. She has told Mrs. Cur*

And so she has sent”Y” EFFICIENCY TESTS.
At. the Y. M. C. A., yesterday after 

rty-four boys tried the Stand
ard Efficiency tests, to which was add
ed a new event known as the ‘floor 
push.” The floor-push consists of lying 
prone with the straight arms support
ing the body, then lowering trill the 
chest touches the floor.
«bowed great strength 
touching his chest 25 trimes; McCrae 
23, Sproule 17, Turner 16, Williams, 
Btraton and Stuart 12.

noon, fo PROFITEERING IN 
LIFE BLOOD, SOUL 

OF DOMESTICS

“I, Thy child forever, play 
About Thy knees ajt close of day. 
Within Thy arms I now shall creep 
And learn Thÿ wisdom while I sleep.”

Harry Douglas Robins, a member 
of the audience, took slight issue with 
the invisible seer on the differentia
tion between wisdom and learning. 
Thereupon Patience Worth got the 
following dissertation off h*r spirit
ual chest, and Mr, Robins pulled in 
his tongue and subsided :
“Learnin’ be the scales of the fish, 
Wisdom.
“Are, it he the cymbals unto which 
mm danceth his wisdom.

“Leamin’ be 
men must 
afore he may swallow wisdom.

“Ah me, Men be twiddling with lo aim
in' while Wisdom be offering her 
arms, without the begginV 

“Leamin’ be the sticks 
Wisdom. Ye ken it, man, for thou 
hast played with the atone of Wis
dom.”

Mrs, Curran has written onq story 
that was not dictated to her by Pa
tience Worth, she saiu yesterday. Just 
to see if she could write one she chose 
a commonplace, modem plot wore her 
at or y about it as best she conld and 
sent It to The Saturday Evening Port. 
It was accepted, Mrs. Curran said, and 
will appear soon.

There is just one thing that is wor
rying Mrs. Curran now “Samuel 
Wheaton” Is the name of a new nov
el that Patience Worth has almost 
completed. There are Just two chap
ters that have not been written. Mrs. 
Curran wants to leave the novel in 
the hand's of her publishers when she 
leaves New York but Patience will not 
come through, with the rest of it

numbers amongShe
Will Take No Part in Bring

ing Econome! Pressure to 
Bear Upon Soviet Russia.

Stevenson
in this event.

“1 don't care who they are who 
give a girl $14 a month, they are pro
fiteering in her blood and in her life 
and in her soul!”

So declared Mrs. Arthur Murphy, 
(Janet Canuck) of Edmonton, at the 
annual dinner of the Canadian Busi
ness Women's club, which was held 
at the Board of Trade.

Judge Murphy had quoted from a 
newspaper protest from a girl In a 
.bank who was paid $11 a week.

With regard to the “equal pay 
fallacy,” she said that, although In 
their war work woman had equalled 
men in efficiency, she got 50- to So 
per cent less wages. Her

London, Nov. 24.—Germany has re
fused to cooperate with the Allies in 
bringing economic pressure to bear 
on Soviet Russia, Sir iîamar G teen- 
wood, under secretary for home affairs 
announced in the House of Commons 
today.

When he left he was
BROOKS WILL TEACH.

Geo. Brooks has consented to take 
the Y. M. C. A. wrestling class. This 
class will commence Saturday 
lug, 6.46-7.45. The boxing class opf?ns 
Wednesday evening Prospects for 
both classes look very promising.

her eyes.

a great mouthful which 
learn for to t-pat out

OMAHA MAYOR 
THINKS RADICALS 

SHOULD BE OUSTED

A wireless despatch received in Lon
don on October 30 from Berlin stated 
that Germany declined* to participate 
in a blockade of Soviet Russia because 
Germany <ttd not believe «the blockade 
would achieve the desired purpose.

>yesterday 11,000 
words had been written. Thes#lvorda 
had not come in a 
from the mouth of the medium, if she

At 5.15
/y of the tabor.

tinual stream
, present

wage scale doesn t depend so much 
on her efficiency as on her employer.

“I’m tired of toasts 
women did in war,” began Mrs. Mur
phy, as she pleaded for more appre- a 
elation of women in dollars instead 
of words.

“I hope you ibnsineee 
set this thing 
on good backing all over Canada.
It doesn’t cost any lees to dress a 
woman than a man. «I paid as much 
as that gjrl£ weekly wage for a pair 
of boots yesterday, and didn't think 
I was extravagant.”

“A girl is worth more to her em
ployer than a man, too,” she 
on. ‘‘She Is worth this much 
that she is not a possible competitor. 
Girls are more desirable, because 
their employers do not have to sus
pect them of taking business from

In beginning her address, Mrs. 
Murphy contrasted the days when 
woman began to branch out with 
those of today, when business is not 
now a" matter of sex, but capacity.

‘ That work Is yours for which you 
.ire best fitted, even to singing toas-s,” 
said Judge Murphy. The speaker had 
one fault to find with women, as a 
general thing they axe not loyal to 
each other, and instanced the case 
of Mrs. Pankhurst who did so much 
to win the franchise for the English 
women, who afterwards plumped her. 
The mark of a really fine woman Is 
loyalty to her own sex. Judge Mur
phy pointed out, and women must for
get personalities and think more of
principles.

“It used to be considered an awful 
thing to send girls into offices where 
there were supposed to be wicked 
employers and other dangers, but we 
have found out a wonderful thing. We 
have found out that this is not so. 
The most dangerous profession for 
women today is domestic service. Sta
tistics in the United States and they 
are probably much the same In Can
ada, show that 80 per cent of the wo
men who have gone wrong were in 
domestic service.

"Work business today 
right, but a wrong.” 1 
said ‘‘The most harmful woman is

do”

may be called a medium, 
times she had stopped to answer qu 
tiens, to discuss fragments, and to 
tell little stories of her hoto work life. Not

tlon had been mode of Armis- 
Day. Nearly all the poems hao 

been religious ones, but Patience 
Worth had not seen fit to break forth 
in poems of thanksgiving that there 
Is peace on earth. The World re
porter wondered at tills, so he turned 
to Mrs. Curran and requested that 
she ask the spirit poetess to offer 
some expression in keeping with the 
sentiment of the first anniversary. 
Without hesitating for a minute Mrs. 
Curran sat down at the ouija board, 
concentrated and dictated to her hus
band the following lines:
Sacred apart,

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 22 —«Mayor Ed. P. 
Smith of Omaho 
strung up to a lamppost on the night 
of race riots here because he would 
not order the police to turn the negro 
Brown over to the lynchers, yesterday 
for the first time gave his version of 
what is neded to settle the unrest 
in the country.

“As I stood under that lamppost 
with the mob’s rope necktie circling 
my neck and listened to the yells of 
‘Lynch him!’ I took the same course 
any true American would have tak
en,” the Mayor said.

"When they gave me the alterna
tive to swinging to the lamppost or 
ordering the police at the court house 
not to fire on them I said, Hang

“I claim no large amount of credit 
for what I did. I feel that any other 
truly American public official, placed 
in the same position and facing the 
same situation, would have given the 
mob the same answer.”

The Mayor said he had not tv 
even his own family the details of Ills 
personal experience during the riot
ing. He was able, he said, to express 
freely his views of the situation that 
led to the rioting because he is not 
a candidate for re-election.

“The Industrial and social unrest 
prevalent today throughout the world 

' brought onthe rioting here, Just as 
It has caused riots throughout the 
nation.

“The great problem that confronts 
us now is the elimination of unrest. It 
can be done only through an active 
campaign of Americanization and driv
ing from official positions all extrem
ists—dollar hunting extremists, as 
well as social revolutionists.

“Labor must not be ostracized. The 
greatest mistake we could make would 
be to divide the community Into two 
opposing camps. That situation un
doubtedly would bring on nemr out-

“But we must keep out of public 
office all radicals who would seek to 
overthrow government and substitute 
anarchy. No punishment can be too 
drastic for agitators of social revolu
tion.

"Foreign language newspapers and 
other publications making their appeal 
to the Ignorant and* un-Americanlzed 
Immigrant form one of the most ob
jectionable means of spreading revolu
tionary propaganda. I would like to 
■ec the day when it would be Illegal 
for any foreign language publication to 
bo carried through the malls any
where In the United States. We can 
act in that direction by passing more 
stringent laws in Nebraska.

"Further, I am convinced that it is 
against public policy to permit aliens 
to reside in this country indefinitely 

I receive the benefits of our govern- 
nt without becoming American cit

izens. I believe laws are needed for 
deportation of all aliens who fall to 
take steps toward naturalization with
in a year or two after arrival In this 
country. Our own citizens can aid 
la ibis movement by making it their 

In obtaining

Toronto, Nov. 22.—It Is stated on 
reliable authority that Mr. Rowell will 
at the next sitting of Parliament at 
Ottawa on or a/bout February 1, intro
duce a bill on horse^racing. By that 
time the report of the commissioner, 
Dr Rutherford, who has Just finished 
investigating racing all over Canada, 
will be thoroughly digested.

The Idea is to have a referendum 
in each province as to whether that 
province wants racing with betting or 
not. There Is no law or objection to 
racing as racing, but without betting 
it Is impossible to conduct racing. In 
view of the recent vote in Ontario 
favoring prohibition and as the same 
elements are opposed to racing and 
betting, the outlook in this province is 
not rosy.

of Patience 
Mrs. Curran said that threewho was twice tice

women will 
right You can count

mz * Do YOU MEAN To 
TELL ME YOU ACTUALLY < 

APPEALED ON THE GOLF COURSE 

WEARING THAT -SHIRT 

IN THAT -
imm CONDITION •
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I ifi Is;

& 46 «
Mrs. Murphy m

who boasts she has nothing to
•tAnd as to the possibilities of bus- 

ness compared with professional life, 
she declared, “The greatest of all 
professions is that of Commerce.” 
And in this field “he or she only is 

underling who hue the soul of

/
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L5an
ff&oAIRPLANE DROPS 

INTO DELAWARE
MON.—TUE3.—-WED.

Matinee at 2.36; Evening 7.15 and
MON—TUE8.—WED.

Matinee 2 and 3.30; Evening 
7 and 8.308.45

ELABORATE, COSTLY, 6-REEL 
FEATURE

See Your Favorite Screen Star
The Lyric Musical 
Stock Company

Aviator and Airplane Inspec
tor Lose Their Lives in the 
Accident.

Philadelphia, Penn., Nov. 24.—Lieut. 
Robert Stocker, Washington, 
and Fred Thompson, Dover, Mi 
civilian areonautic Inspector, lost their 
lives today when a naval alrplape of 
the ‘<N. F.” type^ piloted by Lieut. 
Stocker, dropped several hundred feet 
into the Delaware river, six miles be
low Chester. The cause of the accident 
has not yeti been detaftataaA.

m CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG—PRESENT—

The Seminary Girls —IN—
D. C., 

aine, a TbeSAVAGE WOMANA Unique and Dainty Offering.J W *business to help all ♦'Merry Pollard to 
“GIVING THE BRIDE AWAY” 

Good Vltagraph Comedy. hStaged amidst the wjld beauties 
of the African Jungle.“We should awake to the fact that 

we harbor are a real 
to the lives of every member 

. R Is our duty to
Aaa, CrWAMltllisi irt/t

Tues. Mat. t-10; Eve. 10-1 Bo.Price» Always the Same.

■I
I

SntnnUy anil mums late to cob 
In have taken the amount well c
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the Prince’e flag alongside at Oml

y

last year.
Cant. A. B. Walter, after spew 

'a month here, left on Friday for 1 
conter, IB. C„ and was accompai 
to St. - John by Mrs. Welter, a 
Waiter and little eon. Habert.

sr nome months here with her 
s, Mrs. JR. T. Rabbit-before gi 

Jo
flergt. Alfred Ashfcnroe, 

went to Bt Tohù on Wèdm
■I M. 0.

pi ,-hn on Wednesday, tx 
present at the presentation of de 
étions on Thursday afternoon; 

etve the medal awarded fc 
ope of five In New Batman 
efrve the • Meritorious Ser

to

to
Medal.-

H. W. 8. Allingham to in St. J 
for a few days this week.

On Thursday evening a very pfl 
ant meeting of the Women’s 1 
lute wae held at the home off the p 
dent. Mre: BL B. Bridges. The n 
ing was the first of a series at s< 
meetings of the institute mem 
and their friends to be held on 
tiret Thursday of each month. T 
wefe no KBe hand», however, aa 
ery one present was busy with b 
piece of hand work, to be sold 1 
in the year to help the Institi 
fund for the Memorial Hall. A 
tore of the evening wtas the p 
dent’s report of the Annual Oon 
tlon of N. B. Women's Institutes, 
in St. John last month, in which 
told in graphic, interesting and v 

, of the various meetings, 
vnae tendered a vote off thanks, 
nuudrums, propounded by Mtw 
ette Bridges, taxed the wits of thi
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CATELLI’S
HIRONDELLE

MACARONI

! J :vjc:tal civil

Made of the best 
Canadian hard wheat. 

No artificial coloring 
(yellow).

It's pure and 
wholesome.

Easy to cook 
E co n omica I

Cook hook giving

10 0 recipes /I 
for delicious /m
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i THE C. H. CATELLI CC

MONTREAL - QUE.
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TODAY
ONLY

MAT. 2.30 
EVE. 8.16 IMPERIAL
Z1P-BOOM-AH! A HIT!!

Everybody Delighted With Last 
Night’s Presentation of

f

The Brightest, Funniest and Catch- 
lest Show Here In Years

50c, 75o,
$1.00.

No Reserve 
Doors Open 1.45—Curtain at 2.30

MAT. TODAY
Lots of Good Balcony 

Seats For Tonight

AÔT»
a

TODAY 
Matinee 2.30

Evening 
7.30 and 9

ARTHURDAISY and
HUSTONWILSON

Spectacular Comedy 
Pantomime

Dancing and
Aerial Novelty

The Misses Cortez
High Class Vocal and Dance offering, direct from London

CHARLESMURPHY and 
LACHMAR

PERILS
OF SWEET

THUNDER
MOUNTAIN

The Musical
Comedy Riot Burglarwm
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Apply few drops then Uft oar* 
touchy corns off with 

Angers

IQJJ
Doesn't hurt * bit! Drop a UttiA 

Freezone on an aching corn, izwtaKiy 
that corn slope hurting, then you lilt 
It right out Tee, magic!

A tiny bottle off Freesone caste but 
a few cents at any drug «tore, trot la 
sufficient to remove every herd corn, 
toft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calluBea, without 
irritation.

Freerone is the eeneSttonal dlecow 
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It le won
derful.

or

NERVOUS
PROSTRATION

May be Overcome by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 

Compound —Thia 
Letter Proves It

West Philadelphia, Pa.—‘'‘Doling 6* 
thirty years I have been married^ I nave

and had several at
tacks of nenroui 
prostration until It 
seemed as if the

■ organs In my whole
■ body were worn
■ ont I was finally
■ persuaded to try 
HU LydiaE. Pinkham’a

Pl| Vegetable Corn
ai pound and it made 
*|1| • well woman of 
||| me. I can now do 

all my housework 
and advise all ailing women to try 
Lydia E. Pinkhim's Veeetahle Coo- 
pound and I will ruaranlee they wfll 
derive great benefit from It. —lira, 
Frank Fitzgerald, 26 N. flat Street, 
West Philadelphia, Pa.

There are thousands of 
where in Mrs. FitxgeraM’s condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache, 
headaches, and other symptoms of a 
functional dérangement It waa a 
grateful spirit for health restored which 
led her to write this letter so that other 
women may benefit from her experience 
end find health as she has dene.

For suggestions in regard teyewr 
dition write LydiaE. Pmkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of their 
40 years experience is at your eervioa.

EB5'
»« eerved by Mr..

I SI
»tor*re srI HW z

To preserve healthy t«th 

health depends.
How many people think of this? 

Yet four out of five people over forty 
suffer from gum-decay, or Pyorrhea 
(Riggs’ Disease). * <

At first the gums become tender, 
though actual gum-shrinkage is im
perceptible. But in time receding 
gums will surely loosen your teeth, and 
then only a dentist can save them. 
The tender, bleeding gums of Pyorrhea 
also act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting joints or tonsils—or causing 
other ailments.

Fortran's (For the Gums) prevents 
Pyorrhea, if used in time and used 
consistently. This means that it pre
vents gum-shrinkage, gum-tenderness, 
gum-bleeding. So, automatically, 
Forhan’s pre ents tooth loosening. | 

Brush your teeth with it. It scien
tifically cleans the teeth—keeps them 
white and clean. «** 4

If gum shrinkage has already set In, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for treatment. 4 
85c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAFTO. I/TD., Montreal.
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pleasant (eat

be a veryxien was reached on
------ , — return 1, late In earning
have taken Ul. amount well orer 

i tap, so that at future public funo- 
ns the town may be able to dlepiay 

s flag alongside of that won
Oa»t. À. B. Wei tor. aider spending 

'* month here, left oo Fri^ar tor Van- 
coûter, B. C„ end was accompanied 
to 8t.-Jnlm by Mrs. Welter. Mrs. 
Whiter and little eon, Robert,

HBy.q John’s 
afternoon 
R. Lusm. 

are buaHy working for 
•tie, wtilch will be 
year. A new feature

at
The
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meeting, for friends as well an mem-
ben, proving veny pteanant.ee well 
as a hit of a help for the funds. Mrs. 
Dunn eta» assisted In eervlog by 
Mise Franoea Oaeswell.

Mrs. J. «. C. Sutherland led on 
SummervidCk IP, EL Is

land with Master Bitty Brennan, who 
has been spending several weeks here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Meiklejolin of 
Lower Gage town, 

John bust week. 
H. Randalls left 

on Friday tor Boston, Maw., having 
been called there by the «ertous illr 
nese of their daughter. Miss Vers

will
spend some months here wSth her mo
ther, Mrs, K. T. Babbit before going 
■||b:OT

eergt. Alfred Ashbarne, M. 
went to BL John on Wednesday,

Thursday for8. M,
■twee. I.US B*w..wyrewfw Vto. *• ww^iwny, to be
prelent at the presentation of decor
ation» où Thursday afternoon; and 

etve the medal awarded him; 
one of five An New Brunswick 
ehre the • Meritorious Service

1
the Cossar Farm, 
were visitors hi St. 

Mr. and Mrs. t.
to

to

M. W. S. AlUngbam to in St. John 
tor a few days thia week.

On Thursday evening a very pleas
ant meeting of the Women'e Insti
tute waa held at the home off the presi
dent. Mrs: H. B. Bridgea. Th* meet
ing was the first of a aeries at social 
meetings off the Institute members 
end their friend» to be held on the 
first Thursday of ewoh month. There 
wefe no Idle hand», however, aa ev
ery Qne present was busy with some 
piece of hand work, to be sold later 
in the year to help the Institute's 
fund tor the Memorial Hall. A fea
ture off the evening wtas the presi
dent's report of the Amusai Conven
tion of N. B. Women's Institutes, held 
In 8t. John last nsossth, In which (die 
told in graphic. Interesting and witty 

, of the various meetings, and 
vmii tendered a vote off thanks. Oon- 
nundrums, propounded (by Mias Lu
ette Bridges, taxed the wita of the gar

Mia, B. A. Simpson baa returned 
days withfrom spending a few

friends In at. John.
Prwl W. Ooogier wwwt to Bt John 

on Saturday to be present at a lam, 
tly gathering In honor of h1s par
ente, Mr. and Mrs. WUUsm Oooper, 
Sunday belhg the fiftieth anmivemury 
of the marriage. Mr. and Mre Coop
er are spending- the winter with their 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph IMJaw end 
family of Fairvllle. Hialr children, 
who were all preeent iwtth «he sxcep- 
tlon of Harry Cooper at Boston, were 
Mrs. J. A. Cooper erf BaffbiataL Mrs. 
Harry Bose, Hampetettd; R. B. H. 
Cooper, Montreal; and F. W. Cooper 
ol tiagetoem.

Rer. H. T. Buokland waa In 6t. 
John for a abort visit last week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Rigby are spend
ing the week In St. John.

Miss Gladys McLennan at Bt. John, 
la the guest of Mise Greta Rtiblns.

W. P. Fox of the Horticultural De
partment, left last week on a business 
trip to Prince Blward Island.

Mias Alice Norwood, who hae been 
spending some weeks with Mr. and 
Mja. William Norwood, returned to 
Fredericton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Brooks 
«rare returned from St. Stephen, 
where they were vtoltlng their eon, 
A. B. Brooks, principal of St. Ste
uben High School, and Mrs. Brooks.

A number of Monde tram Gage- 
town and vicinity were In Hampstead 
on Friday to attend the funeral of 
the late Joseph W. Penery, whose 
death which occurred at his home in 
Hampstead, on Wednesday, was heard 
with regret by many.

At St John’s Church on Sunday 
evening, there was a special collec
tion for the Oromocto Cburdh and 
Rectory Fire Fund, the eum collect
ed being In the vicinity ot MS.

II

FOR THE GUMS
£re shun ents were served, end a very 
enjoyable evening was spent. Those 
present were Mrs. Victor BL Gowtend, 
Mrs. Hastings, Mm. Chapman, Mrs. 
Kennedy, Mise Annie Wllmot, Mrs. 
Bitord and Misées Jennie Bent, Maud 
Marshall, Annie Collier, GOennle and 
Eva Tait, Mrs. Annie Tait, Mrs. 
Hamilton.

Mrs. P. J. Gray was the guest ot 
friends in Moncton, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Klllam have returned 
to their home In FetitcodJ&c, after 
spending several days with their 
daughter, Mrs. Avert O’Brien and Mr. 
O’Brien.

Miss Annie WUmot returned on 
Tuesday -from Moncton, where she 
was visiting friends.

Capt. J. W. Carter and Mrs. Carter 
spent the week-end with relatives and 
friends In Moncton.

Mrs. George Songster off Moncton, 
Is the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Gray.

Mrs. R. A. Browne hae re burned 
from a trip to Prince Edward Island.

Miss Helen Barnes ot Moncton, Is 
spending several days at the home off 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trite*.

Mrs. Victor EL Gowland and Mrs. 
Hastings were visitors in Petitcodlac 
on Friday of this week.

Among relatives and friends from 
outside points who attended the fun
eral of Mrs. Catherine QrandaH on 
Wednesday, were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Klllam, Mrs. Edgar MdKie, Mrs. J. B. 
Sangster, Lindley W. Carter, Mr.

I

A

.

Salisbury
SalMbury, Nov. 22.—A very pleas

ant surprise party was tendered Mr. 
and Mrs. Whiter Tak tft their home 
on Wednesday evening. Mr. Tait, 
third son of Mrs. Annie Tait and the 
late WIMUun Tait, is one of our boys, 
who served with the Canadian Forces 
overseas. While In England, he mar
ried and a few weeks ago, returned 
with his English bride, to take up 
their residence In Salisbury. Numer
ous useful article» were presented to 
Mrs. Tait, and a suitable address off 
welcome to the young couple, was 

I read by Mre. John. L. Kennedy.

fi

Moncton; Mrs. Dr. Charles A. King, 
Petitcodlac; Mre. John R. Price, Have
lock; Trueman Wheaton, St. John; 
Mias Elix&heth Bleakney, Intervale, 
N. B.; Mrs. Elisabeth Cochran, Lewis 
Mountain; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lewis, 
Boundary Creek.

i
He-* %

UFT OFF CORNS!

f&rpenpM&ge—twoyfor135c The consistent high quality of PLAYÉ1VS has macfcfhem 
the biggest selling cigarettes in the wwM.%

NOVEMBER 2). 10.0
■

»

raMster*cM* BgTïlUmr open or ___
the need for money tor oostumes de 
luxe. How many crimes against the 
marriage vow have beA committed 
for beautiful robee. 
collars off pearls' ■■

remedy thl< let us 
ward the feminist movement. The 
women are going to vote and adapt 
themselves better to economic condi
tions. The feminine mentality le go
ing to change more and more, and 
finally we dhatt see France aa we 
knew her before."

I out of

FRILLS| i Paying For a “■luft."
“On the third point—we wtth the 

thing, ’de luxe.1 We «pend the moat 
àt our resourbee to sustain a bluff It 
la these heavy expenditures which 
kill the Infant before It has a chance 
to be born. For men remain bache
lors not only because they cannot af- 

wives in such style#,

1 robes, jewels or
H".; .for Style Starts 

g, from Grip to
To tor-

Itgik Robbery.
ford to maintain 
but because jhe
associate with women gorgeously

Parte, Nor. *«—tVactioatiy all of 
the great evils now confronting the 
olTltlned nations of the globe may be 
laid at the door of the feminine craee 
tor Indecent and extravagant dresa, 
according to Dr. Foveau de Courmel- 
lee, one of the beet known physicians 
la Europe, and n leader In the suffrage 
movement for more than thirty years.

These startling conclusions are set 
forth In aa article by Dr. de Oourmel- 
les dealing with the effect of immodest 
and expensive drees upon the shortage 
ot the baby crop and Just published 
in La Revue Mondiale. Dr. de Oour- 
meUes dndiote Her Majesty, Dame 
Fashion,” oo the following counts;

. Men Are Unable to Marry.

First—She forces her. subject» to 
make themselves slender by artificial

y them»elves love to

THE JUVENILE COURT
A meeting of a committee composed 

off delegates off att the city organisa
"Everything that diminishes ' the 

amount of money spent in the home 
Itself,aids In the suppression of child
ren and Dame Fashion is the leader.

“Life has becoye more dear and 
mûre complicated. It Is out of all 
proportion to the hi creese In salaries, 
but it brings at the same time by a 
peculiar anomaly more coquetry into 
tho world, because Dame Fashion 
reigns and brings misery. Immorality, 
jealousy and the things which debauch 
human lives. So we have lawtweak-

tlons interested In the establishment
of a Juvenile court In this city was 
held In the Board of Trade rooms last 
evening. There was a good attend
ance and further etepe were taken 
looking toward the prosecution off a 
campaign In favor of the project. The 
secretary read communications tram a 
number of societies endorsing the 
movement.

HOW DOES YOUR 
HEART BEAT?Second—ehe causes women to ex

pose their bodies to all kind» of weath
er.

Third—By Indecent variations of 
style riie causes women to spend so 
much money ou clothes that many 
men are unable to marry and those 
who are married are unable to main
tain large famines of children.

Fourth—She Is the direct cause of 
much Immorality prevalent In civilized 
nations.

Fifth—She is a powerful, Indirect 
cause ot drunkenness and extravagant 
expenditure In other lines, since wo
men who are fashionably dressed love 
to display themselves in restaurants, 
cates and at the theatre.

Sixth—By sharpening the contrast 
between wealth and misery she is the 
cause of much off the revolutionary 
agitation now spreading throughout 
our globe.

“if a woman appear» at all plump, 
her dressmaker tells her: ‘Madame, 
you are too fat; you must do some
thing to make yourself slender,’ ” says 
Dr. de CourmeMes, “and she follows 
this advice. So we eee the corset, 
useful to sustain the body, becomes 
an Instrument that causes abnormal, 
displacements. It used to be said that 
a woman Is a being who dresses her- 
h-elf, gossips and then undresses her
self but that le * mistake nowadays; 
at least upon the first and third points.

Dreeeed When Undressed.

Pul Your Finger on Your 
Pulse and Find Out

The way the heart beat» is an index of how the 
whole machinery of the body ia working.

With a strong, steady, regular pulse we may expect 
vigorous health.
With a weak, irregular, intermittent pulse we can 
tell at once the vitality is low, and is causing the 
palpitation of the heart, the faint and dizzy spells, 
smothering and sinking sensations, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, cold, clammy hands and feet, hot 
flushes, etc.
By their action in strengthening the heart and regu
lating the beat, toning the nerves and enriching the 
blood.

“Women’*.clothing has reduced It
self to the most simple expression by 
the slenderness of the body on the 

hand and by the scantiness ot 
the raiment on the other. She 1b 
dressed In 1919 when she Is undressed.

"Now aa to my second point The 
greatest port qt the body is uncov
ered by the preeent day fashions. That 
permits Dame Fbshton to collaborate 
with the physicians insofar as fees 
are concerned, but it Is something 
that physicians do not desire. In ex
posing the throat the back, the llmlbe 
and the arms to all of the cold winds 
Dame Fashion produces all sorts of 
colds, grippe, tuberculosis, and helps 
lower the birthrate A woman 1a no 

mlstrees off ..her body. Style Is 
And- aa to the children, 

aearorir «dressed at all In

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PIUS

remedy all these distressing conditions and impart 
vigor and vitality to the whole system.

more 
sovereign, 
they are 
France.

“Only the rcteret survive, and the 
others, with bare legs exposed to the,

Mllburn's Heart and Nerve Pille are 50c a box at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

«ils CHARLES
OF SWEET
JNDER
JNTAIN

The Musical
Burglar

>
1

ïMFP-U. Photo. M Y.H.

rvlces for English heroes at the West- 
•amest workers during the cruel world 
town In the picture, 1» none the lee*

IHe Stoops to Conquer.
“Gee, but it’» late? Will your wife 

get up end let you In when you get 
home?"

‘Til make her. I’ll scratch on the 
door end krhlne and ehe’U think her 
dog's been locked out.”—St Louis 
Republic.

i
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TODAY
ONLY

MAT. 2.30 
EVE. 8.16 IMPERIAL
ZIP-BOOM-AH! A HIT!!

Everybody Delighted With Last 
Night's Presentation of

>tOLPté*
i
e

f1
t

t
The Brightest, Funniest and Catch- 

lest Show Here In Years1
»

a 50c, 75c,
$1.00.

No Reserve 
Doors Open 1.45—Curtain at 2.30

MAT. TODAYt

S

Lots of Good Balcony 
Seats For Tonighta

‘a,
A

v

3DÀY 

inee 2.30
veiling 
0 end 9

ARTHUR
HUSTON

Spectacular Comedy 
Pantomime

ies Cortez
ce offering, direct from London

I u m y e
MON—TUES.—WED.

Matinee 2 and 3.30; Evening 
7 and 8.30

ELABORATE, COSTLY, 6-REEL 
FEATURE

See Your Favorite Screen Star

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
—IN—

IheSAVAGt WOMAN
hStaged amidst the wjld beauties 

of the African Jungle.

Tues. MaL 6-10; Eve. 1046e.
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Made of the best 
Canadian hard wheat. 

No artificial coloring 
(yellow).

It’s pure and 
wholesome.

Easy to cook 
E co n omica I

Cook book giving

10 0 recipes 
for delicious 

X dishes
i

THE C. H. CATELLI CO

MONTREAL - QUE.

Beautifully cool and sweet smoking.
X -----MMjUtMOk •«*..< -

'V.kKOtejiWÔSSWû ^:»5î®$ï95S^gg. to.a.

’ —“‘■I’V-'SJUfRBio,
..................... '

1CATELLI’S
HIRONDELLE

MACARONI
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W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
•Phone 2129.

■ I x
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The November ChristmasTS
I STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE Strike Called Six Weeks Ago 

Has Been Settled by the 
Decision Just Made.

elIf yen are e 
nirk. end he« 
he bit of buying from 1» 
through oar Mall Order Bor
neo, you already know ho*

■ will be
«apply, we we U 

to try ana make N 
bee the 
Month. -

Not that 
equipped to give you the 
satisfaction ae In

-ta the

MONEY FAVORABLE BIG DEAL OF 
AND MARKET HAD BRITISH FIRM

CONFIDENT TÇNE

■
TORONTO TRADE

QUOTATIONS Shopping
New York. Not. 24.—A stride of 

engineers on ocean and coastwise tow
boats caWed six weeks ago has been are any lew

Toronto Ont.. Nov. 84—The grain 
quotations on the Board of Trade were 
an follows:

• Manitoba wheat. In store Fbrt Wft 
llamr—1N0. 1 northern $£SO; No. ? 
northern $2.27; No. 3 northern $383.

Manitoba oats, In store Fort William 
No. 2 c w. 85%; No. 3 c.w. 85%; No.
1 feed 82%; No. 2 80%.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, Not 3 c. w. $1J63% ; rejectee 
$1.34%; feed $1.34%.

American corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment—No. 2 yellow $1.70; 
No. 3 yellow $1J69.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside-—No. 3 white 88 to 90.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
peints, according to freights—iNo. 1 
winter mixed, ear lots $2.00 to $6.06; 
No. 2 $187 to $2.03; No. 3 $1.93 to 
$1.90; No. 1 spring $G.02 to $2.06; No.
2 $1.99 to $2.05; No 3 $1.95 to $2.0L 

Peas—No. 2 $2.60.
Barley—Malting $1:60 to $183. 
Buckwheat—No. 2, $1.30 to $188. 
Rye—No. 3, $0.37 to $1.40. 
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard. $11 Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

In Jute bags. Montreal, prompt ship
ment—$980 to $9.60; Toronto $9.50 
to $9.60.

iMillfeed, carlota, delivered Montreal 
freight included—Bran per ton $45; 
shorts $52; good teed flour per bag 
$3.15 t0 $3.50.

Hay. track Toronto—No. I $36 per 
ton : mixed $21 to $33.

Straw, car lots, track Toronto—$11. 
60 to $112.60 per ton.

German Continental Monopo
ly Broken by British De
termination to Get There.

settled by the granting of Increased
pay, it was announced here today at 
the office of the Marine Engineers' 
Beneficial Association. Chief Engi
neers! it was said, were granted $275 
a month, ois against the former pay 
of $196, end assistant engineers $205 
ae against $165. Demanda of the 
for a sec^M assistant engineer

Foreign Exchange Inclined to 
Greater Steadiness—Trans
actions Fell Short of the 
Million Shares.

AO ytm need Ja a Blrka 
Year Book.

much greater demand os 
certain lines which through
shortagev of raw piaterlalsBut this year there la an- 

want
(By H. Patrick Devltte, Daily Express 

Correspondent.)
Geneva, Nov. 82.—I leaçn that

Messrs. Vickers, of Iondon, have «ranted, 
completed a deal which puts them in 
Europe where electrical Interests are

cannot be replaced In time.other feature that 
you to note— Ensure early delivery of

-,r> your Christmas Gifts and—
Due to abnormal manufac

turing conditions and theNew York, Nov. 24.—Developments 
dealing with the financial market over 
the week-end and those reported In 
the course of today's slow bat confi
dent advance of prices were almost 
wholly favorable.

Call loans opened at seven per cent, 
the month's lowest initial rate, and 
held at that quotation throughout, 
large sums being available. Time 
money also relaxed, but was In scant 
supply at 7 1-2 the maximum bid.

Foreign exchange inclined to greater 
steadiness, despite the new elements 
of uncertainty Injected by the Italian 
situation, and reports from Washing
ton regarding the coal conference were 
viewed with more encouragement.

For the first time In many weeks 
transactions for the fuM day fell con
siderably short of one million shares. 
At no time, however, was there any 
sign of a recurrence of the previous 
fortnight's liquidation. On the con
trary -brokerage and commission hous
es reported steady accumulation by 
substantial interests. Stocks which 
featured the recent reaction were the 
strongest feature impelling additional 
covering of contracts. In this group 
General Motors, Pierce Arrow, Crucible 
Steel and high grade Oils and Ship
pings were comparatively at extreme 
advances of three to eight points. Su
gars, Textiles and Leathers and Tobac
co# owed much of their strength to 
exoeflTetnt trade conditions, apart from 
technical considerations and several 
of the less prominent specialties, not
ably Worthing,ton Pump, which rose 
twelve points, responded to Indications 
of early financial benefits.

Ralls and coppers were the only lag
gards, the latter being depressed on 
Intimations of another drop In the 
price of the refined metal, due to the 
absence of domestic and foreign de

Write to Blrka today! \OIL STOCK »
Our Weekly News Letter cdotaine 

questions on over 400 oil ntodks of 
companies operating In all United 
States fields, Canada, Mexico, India, 
Europe, South and Central America. 
Wo handle as brokers, both listed and 
unlisted stocks and are prepared to 
promptly execute orders on all mark
ets, whether foreign or domestic. 
Items of interest regarding many 
stocks published every week. Our ln- 

■ formation department will furnish you 
a truthful report on almost any oil 
security.
OUR UNLISTED DEPARTMENT IS 

PREPARED TO BUY:
Beaver Valley National
Capital P. Harvey Crude
Elmhurst Texgs Amalgamated
Globe Oklahoma O. R.
Invaders Ranger Brooks
Long Green Sammies

WE OFFER FOR-SALE: 
American O. and R. Hubb Wyoming 

Turman 
Texlahoma 
Consolidated

concerned.

Æftr MONTI

The famous Arm recently acquired 
Com-the American Westinghouse 

pony's interests on the Continent, fol
lowing their amalgamation with the 
Metropolitan Carriage, Wagon, and Fi
nance Company. They now have come 
to an arrangement with the well- 
known Swiss firm of Brown, Boveri, 
and Co,, of Zurich, which recently ob
tained a contract valued at £106,618 
from the Edinburgh City Council 
against English competitors

Under the new arrangement Messrs. 
Vickers obtain exclusive rights to the 
patents of the Brawn. Boveri Company 
for Great Britain and the Colonies, 
while at the same time the two elec
trical firms will work together 1» Wes
tern Europe, FTance, and Italy.

Vickers have- agreed

Goldsmiths

EASTERN SECURES
Company, Umiibed
I St. John, N. B. IHalifax

t o subscribe 
a substantial sum towards the Brown, 
Boveri Company's new shaTes.'Nrhlch 
wrlll shortly be Issued, and the deal, 
in addition, involves not only the ex- 

ndlture of a very considerable sum 
money, but also the safeguarding 

of British Interests on the Continent 
It is a great blow to Geraian firms, 

who formerly \had almost a monopoly 
of electrical work in Europe.

IVx
Bradley 
Black Panther 
Crown
Mitchel Production 
Harvey Crude

MONTREAL SALES pe
of Congressional 

Bay State O. O.
Correspondence "Invited. Write us 

freely whether you wish to buy or sell. 
Our NEWS letter will be mailed post
age prepaid ten weeks without charge. 
Write for it today. 

ANGLO-AMERICAN SECURITIES 
COMPANY.

1234 Railway Exch., Kansas City, Mo.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS \
13 : ■*.(MdDougaffl and Cowane)

Montreal Nov. 24. 19U9.
Morning

Steel Canada. PM—1011 @ ioo; 5fc ffl 
»%.

Steamship» Com—236 @) 73. 
Steamships Pflri—3 ft 86. 
Brasilian—226 ft 51%; 1 ft 59; 199 

ft 61%.
Canada Cera Ptd—15 @ 99%. 
Cement Com—20 ft 71%
Victory l^oan 1923—4400 @ 190%. 
Victory Loan 193—2,090 & 103%. 
Textile Ptd—(10 ft 104%.
Steel Canada—605 ft 76; 2f> ft 75% ; 

125 ft 76%; 16 ft 76%; 275 (fi)-76%; 
35 ft 76%.

Doan Iron Ffd—10 ft 94.
Dam Iron Oom—295 ft 72%; 610 ft

W -r*
—XvV-( Mp.IXmgall and Cowans.)

Open. High.. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Bug to 97 95 96%
Am Car Fdry 136% 137 13v. 135
Amer Loco . to 37% 96%
Amer Sugar . 138% 140% 136% 140 
Am Smelting 67 67 Ui 65%
Am Stl Fdry 41% 42 41% 42
Am Woolen . 133% 168 123% 1L7
Amer Tele .. 100 ................
Anaconda . . 62% 63 69% 61%
A HaudL Com 32%.............................
Amer Gan .... 54 54% 54 64%
Atchison .... $8% 88% 8S 88%
Balt and Ohio 38% 38% 37% 37% 
Bald Loco .. 107 112% 197 112
Beth Steel ..95 36 94% 95%
Brook R T.. 19% 19% 17% 17%
Butte and Sup 21%.............................
C F I................ 42% 42% 42% 42%
Ches and Ohio 58 58% 67% 67»,
Chino .............  37% 37% 86% 36%
Cen I .leather . 97 97% 97%

218 212 £17%
15 14% 14%

*1rr:

iCHICAGO PRICES f
Chicago, Ills., Nov. 24—Corn No. 2 

mixed $.1.45 to $3X>0; No. 2 yellow 
$1.49 to $1.50%.

Oats—No. 2 white 75% to 77%; No. 
3 white 72% to 76%

Rye—No. 2 %\MK lb ?1.47.
Barley—$1.37 to $1.52.
Timothy seed—$8.30 to $11.50. 
Clover seed—$35.00 to ttS.OO.
Pork—nominal.
Ivard—$35.60.
Ribs------ $19.60 to $20.60,

mr:-s

NEW ORLEANS
And the Gulf Coast

Sales amounted to 850,000 Mecca of the Tourut
Have you visited this city with its novel customs 
and cosmopolitan life? You’ll be fascinated with its 
quaint architecture, reminiscent of its Spanish and 
French origin, its famous markets, picturesque old 
streets and world-renowned restaurants —— fasci
nated alike with the old and the new.
New Orleans and the Gulf Coast Resorts afford all 
Snorts and Pastimes. Winter Racing, Duck Shoot
ing, Hunting, Goffi Yachting, Fishing. Motoring.
You should include a sojourn at Mobile, Pensacola 
or one of the other noted Gulf Coast resorts, each 
with its special attractions.
Atoned,, Winter Bzcnrdon Pnr„ to Reeorte in theSooth er.ofler.dby 

the United States Railroad Administration. For Fares,. 
Schedules, Service, Maps or Booklet,‘’Florida and Southern,

I Winter Resorts,” apply to or write nearest Consolidated
k Ticket Office or_ .

I .Untied-States 'Rahhûu> -ADMiNisTRxnoN-,

73.
Shawlnigan—19 ft 117%; 6 ^ 1L7%, 

106 ft 117.
il®37 War Loan-^25 (S' 89%.
Toronto Railway—26 <g> 45.
Detroit United—40 ft 116.
Price Bros—6 @ 257%.
Abitibi Pfd—045 @ 94; 39 @ 94%. 
Paint Common—7 @ %.
UMnole Pfd—1 ft 70; 7 ft 68. 
Smiting—137 ft 29.
Abitibi Com-ti6 @ 177.
Btordon—60 ft 147; 10 @ 149; 6 ft 

148%.
McDonald's—6 ft 37 ;25 ft 36. 

j, Atlantic Sugar Pfd—35 ft) 122. 
Wuyagamack—10 @ 80.
B. C. Fish—26 @ 73.
Asbestos Common—50 @ 87;*I77 @ 

87; 25 ft 88%; 75 ft 89%.
Atlantic Sugar Common—300 ft 

72%; 536 @ 72; 26 ft 71%; 936 @ 71; 
18c & 71%.

Lyall—169 ft 146; 35 ft) 144%; 24 
ft il43; 30 ft 139; 25 ft 138; 35 ft 127. 

Breweries—10 179.
Spanish River Common—25 ft 68%; 

5 @ 66.
Span River Ptd—236 ft 118%; 50 @

x, miKENCHED BANKS NOW IN VOGUE IN WEST
Jt.Can Pacific . 146%

Oru cible Steel 213 
Erie Com .. 15
Erie 1st Pfd 24%
Gt North Pfd 84% S4% 83% 83%
Good Rubber 81% 82% 81% 81%
Gen Electric 170% 170% 169% 160% 
Gen >Motors . 333% 338 333 337
Or North Ore 40 40% 4V 40
In Alcohol . 105% 106 105% 106%
Saxony Mtrs 16 15 14 14
Overlands ... 31% 31% 31% 31%
In Copper .. 55 66 53% 64%
Kenn Copper 39% 30% 29% 29%
Mer Mar Pfd 106% 106 195 105
Mexican Pet 20* 295% 292 292%
Midvale Steel 51% 61% 61% 61% 
Missouri Pac 27% 27% 27% 27% 
NY NH and H 31% 32 
N Y Central 72% 73
Nor and West 100% 100% 109% 100% 

85 84% 86

ft ' VS:V
iL; **. -

■ J" ' :g ‘

1
' lr'

_ ■ , «

ihlï

>
I

’

L ‘i
■

31% 82 
72% 72%

Nor Pacific.. 84%
Pennsylvania . 42% 42% 42% 42%
Prsd S41 Car 101% 102 191% 101%
Reading Com 78% 79 77% 79
Republic Stl 107 108 106% 107%
Royal Dutch . 101% 102% 101% 101% 
8L Paul .... 42 42% 41% 41%
Southern Pac 99% 99% 97% 98%
Southern Rail 25 25 24 24%
Studebakfr . 116% 119 116% 118%
Union Pacific 127% 128% 126% 129% 
US Steel Com 104% 105% 104% 106 
U S Rubber . 119% 328% 119% 122% 
Utah Copper 76% 77 74% 76
Wor.tinghouse . 63% 53%• 63% 53% 
Strom burgh .75 77% 715 76%!U Arrow. 74» SO» 74» 7*

Travel Bureau
143 Liberty Street 6C2 Heeler Building646 Traïeport etton Bufidlng

A119. Mb—T : '

ypsftrp'r
Tucketta—50 @ 51.
Brompton—35 @ 77%; 86 @ 77; 90 

® 77%.
Amt* Holden Pfd—100 @ 1.1B.
Amen Hold on Common—10 O 118; 

.75 @ 118%.
St. Lawrence Flour—10 @ 1(17; 23 

@ 117%; 25 @ 17%.

6
m

-

3 MACHINE GUNS tOFOU. 
1 T -BANK. ROBBERS

)

Afternoon mi ->•
Victory Loan 182.7—1,000 @ 108%; 

.1.000 @ 108.
Victory Loan 1923—16,000 @ 100%. 
Victory Loan 1933—17,000 @ 103%; 

1,309 # 103%.
Steamehlps Common—60 (i? 73; 36 

@ 72%; 110 @ 71;.
Steamships Pfd—29 @ 86. 
Brasilian—200 @ 51%; 169 @ 56. 
Textile—35 @ 122%.
Cement Com—26 @ 71%; 10 @

Steel Canada Com—60 % 75%; 90 
© 75%; 40 Cd 76»

Dom Icon Common—50 @ 72%; 35 
e 72%; 100 @ 72%.

Shawlnigan—10 @ 11?4 
Power—45 88%
1937 War Loan—500 y »s%; 4,900 

@ 99%.
Can Car Ptd—4§ @ 99%. 
field Telephone—16 © 117.
Detroit United—10 @ 106. 
Smelting—10 @ 28%.
Riordon—20 ft 149.
Atlantic Pfd—5 ft 122.
Asbestos Common—25 @ 99; 60 @

ammInter Paper .. 71% There's an “at home" sign out 
for bank bandits any day they may 
care to drop In at one Chicago 
bank. The bank la the Pullman 
Trust and Savings Institution, on 
the far South Side, and the “at 
home" sign is an armored “pill box" 
occupied by a pair of sharpshooters 
armed with dot guns. A succes
sion of bank robberies and at
tempted hold-ups by daring bandits 
who travel In high speed automo
biles, mostly stolen, swoop down on 
unprotected banks and dash away 
with thousands of dollars, leaving 

‘ wounded men and women in their 
paths if resistance Is offered, is the 
reason for this unique method of 
hank protection. Donald R. Bryant, 
cashier of the bank, is the originator 
of the Idea. Mr. Bryant returned

MONTREAL MARKETS
V

v i. ■ ' - ; i
Montreal Nov. 84.—OATS—Extra 

No. 1 feed, 97.
FLOUR—New Government stand

ard, $11 to $11.10.
ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $4.60 

to $4.65.
MI LLFEED—Bran, 45; aborts, $51 

to $52.
HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $24 

to $25.
CHEESE—Finest easterns. 27.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 68 to 

68 1-2.
EGGS—Fresh, 96; selected, 65; No. 

1 stock. 58; No. 2 stock, 65.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots. $2 

to $2.30.
LARD—Pune, wood palls, 20 lbs. net

mm
>B

wr

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturera of Sheet Metal 
- Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

1

>
m:m X E. WILSON, LTD„ 17-19 Sydney St.a

•Phene Main 35S.

31. 4-102.
N. Y. CÔTTON MARKETAtlantic Com—160 @ 71.

Lyall—>106 @ 137; 25 @ 139%; 35e mo.
Span River'Com—59 @ 06%.
Span River Pfd—75 % 119. 
Brompton—25 ft 77%.
Ames Ptd—60 ft 114%.
Ames Common—156 ft 118% ; 86 ft

from France, where he served with 
the heavy artillery, two months ago 
to resume his former position In the 
bank. Within two weeks prior to 
and after bis arrival borne there

FIRE ESCAPES.
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods |

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

Cotton
High Low Close

..35.75 35.22 36.72

..34.10 33.40 33.63
.32.68 32.10 PG.62

. .3.1J65 30.97 31.,18
December .+ .37.16 36.60 96-96

i
March
May • 1wan five soccessfnl and twd at

tempted bSnk robberies, and “Don" 
got busy.

July119.
Can Cotton—10 ft 92; 25 ft 91%.

»WWVWJ|
(McDougall and Cowans) BRINGING UP FATHER By McMANUS.iAsk.

121
Bid W-.118%

.114%
Amos Com ...........
Ames Pfd ...........
Brazilian L H. an
Brompton...........
Canada Car

I Canada Cement ...........
Canada Cement Pfd .. ■ ■

116d P. V. 88 x- üfâTTf
TTl

m? -S* ta-te:
tC TOM-

77%

9 it IVM
1 ?49 60

M‘71

)T%99% lVI
Can Cotton .........
Detroit United .
Oom Bridge 
Dom Oaoners ..
Dom Iron Pfd .
Oom Iron Cora .

» Oom Tex Com .
OenrentMe Paper Co . .882 
MacDonald Com ........... W
Ht LH. and Power .. «»'
Jl Beotia Steel and C .. «8»

St OgHrle* >,......... ...............**•
Penmens Umlted . . ..
Quebec Railway  .......... **»
Rltl*>n .............................
Shaw W sed PCo ... UT
Spanish Hirer Com........... «8» 62

g Spanish Rl.er Ptd . . .11$ U»»
I ra-nl On Can Com..... TS» 15»

.vr1tots
I.107 Kw ]59

94
7Î%m

1 • i186% 'l 1234

P « ’ ty,*»
6-Î

m ^ :
m

149 awl ;.

ÏÆ 9s.

tti”5=

. ___ lufactar, all BtylM Hanna
and Horse Hoods at lor prices.

;K HORTON ti SON. LTD
• and 11 MARKET BQUAHB 

■Phone Mata 441

HARNESS

PMTHERSTONHAUOH A CO.
The eld aatahUtaad Arm. Patau

erraywbera. Head oOaa Royal Baa;
Building, Tomato. Ottawa office,,

Canada. Booklet free.

PATENTS

HORHBB.
lost reoetred tram Ottawa, 

jborsea Kdward Hogaa, Union ttueei

HORSES(■

WEHTBRH ASbUBANUl CO. 
(1*H)

I «re, War. Martas and Motor CMrn. 
dance ancssd HfiMjm 

Acenta Wanted.
a. W. W. MlUtifc A BOM,

at- John.

:

Branch Manager.

FRESH FISH 
| Freeh Fish of All k:i~l- 

JAMES PATTERSON 
1.19 and 20 South Market

Wharf, Sl John, N. fi

FIRE INSURANCE

OLIV1H PLOW* 
MCCORMICK mLAUUC AMD

SMUU1MU HavUINÜRIy 4. P. LYNCH, no UetoB btg—L 
tint our priee# anA lorau twiuro

buying oUtoWmvn.

FARM MACHINERY

F. C WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STRUT

ENGRAVERS

ELEVATORS
Wo manufacture klucttlc Fralghi 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt, 
ere, eto.
E. S. STEPHENSON flt CO.,

< bi. juHan, aN. a.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
J6UÛOTR1CAL CONTRACTORS 

One Bupplle#
Phone Mein t><3. 34 and 36 Dock 8t 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

a A. DOHERTY 

COAL WOOD
37) Hay market Square, 

'rhone 303U.

cUvLoeeor to
. .^oiliNUJjiR

COAL AND WOOD

L HARD COAL
I Try Pea Coal in your

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.

'Phone West 17-90.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Conusotor, Appraiser, eta 
Special attention given to alteration* 

and repake to houses and «tore*.
60 Duke St. 'Phone M. 766

ST. JOHN, N. U.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

CONTRACTORS

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern ArUsUe Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY F1LLKD.

the McMillan press
tr Prince Wm. BureeL Phone M. 1740

.

F

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

:3 ¥i
V

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE C N'NECTION

St. John and Rothesay

Review
Your

EBTMBITS
Have you any se

curities which you 
wish to exchange 
for others or which 
you wish to sell) 
Look over your in-, 
vestments, review 
them, as it were.

Let us advise you 
—we are at your 
service.

1$
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MARINE NEWS— H troebte «4 of p»

v4 Business Di,
i4. at

redàry « nit lîh».1B<,lîu2d 1A

FORT OF rr. JOHN. MJ, 16, nil.OF RELIABLE FIRMS Airtvefl Inf For This tort.
FH, Veeelas, -Vow 

im, mi

IMS. Tbo 8.8.
at MOTeatbw 1* boos*
In to this port. She should srrtrs 

tine title week.
Will U»e Dee le.

The 8.8. Oortdlnatan Court eaten 
In port yeetordsy from Newport New. 
In bellert end will load Mi 1er

«o' her berth et the Lone Wherl to 
the efternoen.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIHB ONLY)

Security Bxoeeie One 
Million Dolton.

CLL JARVIS At SON
Proelnolel Adrtnte.

CASH ONLY AFTER 
NOV. 1ST

L. Ix BROWN who bee.ben ___
duettos e Ceeh end Credit Meet Bun 
neee et «« Mein Sheet will eon tor 
CASH ONLY beginning Not. lit

R. M . 8. P.
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
ta Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 1740

8.6.

Demid, DIgbyl Conn ore Bros., <4, 
~ t, r" Hnrbor; eoh Jeoon 
&, 11 Lahomnn. Oread Harbor; Viole 
Fieri, 11 Wedlto. Bawier harbor; 

Mart 8. T. La, 11, Qeutieeu.
George McKean * Oo.

ACCOUNTANTS DorohiCONTRACTORS -FOR-
Shipbuilding tnerean.

Lloyd*» BhlpbuOdlng returns to the 
quarter end tog September last show, 
that the totmage building In the Unit 
ed Kingdom at that date wee 1,111- 
771 ton», showing the large Increase 
of 1M.000 tons as compared wUh June 
nd Is over 1,070,060 tone more then 
the work In bend 11 menthe age.

The largest Increase has taken ptooe 
on the Clyde, to which dtetrlot there 
are now 101,101 tone

“Inawance That Insure»”
IBB 111

u. ■■■■■■■■■, Oil. Mc
Donald, Dlgby; Connors Bros, 64,W. Simms Lee,

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.. r c
U Lan tar bury street. ’Phone M. *»■

dee. H. HolderW. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
•Phone 2129.

a a.
Peed, 11 Wedlto, Wilson's Bench; 
eoew Mery 8. T. lA », Oeutreeu,LEE * HOLDER

_ Chartered Aooonntents 
Queen buildihos. Halifax m. a.

Roams 11,10. 11 P. O. Box 711 
Talephoae Seokrllle 1111.

Uedergelns Repairs.AUTO INSURANCE
Ask tor our New Poltoy warn, THEFT, transit,

COLLISION.
AU in One Potley.

Enquiry lor Rates BoUoltod.

Chat. A. MacDonald 6t Son
Provincial Agents, 'Phone IMA

The local Eve A. Danen-

EDWARD BATES tarday to
tag. When ready to ess dm will 
toed cargo at Apple River tor New 
York, on charter from Nagle a Wig- 
more.

A genera] overhaul-
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, eta 
Special attention given to alteration* 

and repairs to houses and «tores.
60 Duke St. 'Phone M. 766

6T. JOHN. N. U.

tion.MISCELLANEOUS
Fixes Pries en Melle,

The New York Maritime Register 
In Its latest lame says that an 
noencement was made at Phtladafehlu 
on November 4 that the Bnurgsno 
Hast Corporation hoe Hied 176,000 as 
the trios tor the 1,600-ton Ferris type 
wooden ship hulls the Government 
Intend» to eel. Nearly two hundred 
wooden Whips, mostly of the Ferrto 
type, are to be sold. The price applies 
to the hulls now In Use mooring basins 
to their present state of completion, 
and Is the bare bead bests.

Will Lead Here.
The 8.8. Melmore Head which bad 

to pet Into Quebec on bar way to 
Montreal, owing to engine trouble 
will now proceed to Hnltfex for re
pairs and wUl later come to this port 
for cargo.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGmarriage Steam Racket Arrives.
LICENSES The R, M. 8. P. Carnquet arrived 

In port tost evening from Bermuda 
and southern ports with 161 passen
gers a considerable quantity of rnell, 
1,000 tone of raw sugar and 1,000 tons

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

CANDY MANUFACTURER Issued at
WASSON S. Main Street

hotels
ci general merchandise."G. B.”

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED WANTEDVICTORIA HOTEL
Belter Now Than fiver.

67 KINO STREET, BT. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co.. Ltd. 

Proprietor*.
A. 11. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Discharging Coal Cargo.
The coder B.B. Kemouraaka la at 

the Dominion Coal Pocket discharg
ing 7,000 tone of soft ooal She will 
probably gall tomorrow.

Brought Coastal Cargo,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
*°d *11 String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

WANTED—Seoand Class Teacher, for 
School district No. 6, Parish of Le. 

preaux. for the coming term. Apply 
eta ting salary to J fid ward Kllup, Is* 
preaux. K. F. D. No. 4, N. B

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR
malting $60 to $76 weakly, from now 
ant 11 Christman, Introducing “CAN
ADA’S BONS AND CHEAT BRITAIN 
IN WORLD WAR." Written by Ca
nadians from battlefield notes and 
official records. Introduction by Gen
eral Currie. Authentic, complete 
atcry of Canada’s glorious record. 
Unusual opportunity for returned 
soldiers and others; Charles Marshall 
made $120 first 19 hour*; Mr. Peel 
averages over 60 orders weekly. Spare 
time may be used. Outfit tree. Win
ston Co., Toronto.

The small edboomr Janon R, airrlv-TRANSPORTATION ed In port from Grand Harbor yester
day with 6,000 boxes of herring.
WManl Smith la the agent.

WANTED — A competent, experl 
enced maid, to whom will be paid the 
very highest

J.
CLIFTON HOUSE

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Comer Germain sad Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

wages obtainable. Ap
ply immediately to Mrs. F. G. Spencer. 
41 Orange street.

New at Barhadoes.
The «team schooner Domfoutetu, re C. 8. C. Buys Another.

A further stop In the expansion of 
the ocean traffic of the Canada Steam- 

Company wa* announced yester
day in the statement that __
steam-ship of 9,000 tong displacement, 
hae been acquired for service between 
New York, the West Indies and South 
America.

WANTED—At the Y. M. C. t„ CUT 
street, pianist to play at the gymna
sium class meets. Apply in person 
to Secretary, Y. M. C. !.. 2 to 4 p. 8.

WANTED—Housekeeper and team
ster to go to country village. Would 
like man and wife. Good home for 
right parties. Modern convenience*. 
Apply Box 76. Alma, Albert Co., N. B.

aCOAL AND WOOD
t

REGULAR SIR VICES another

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, SL John* N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

TO OLA8QOWHARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 

Phone Weet 17-90-
hTaTdoherty 

COAL rUNti .WOOD
37) Hay market Square, 

'rhone 3030.

FVom—
Portland
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 17 
Portland

FURNESS LINESaturnin Dec. 9
TO LETMakes New Port of Call.

The Cunarder “Mauretania’’ has In. 
attgurated the use of Cherbourg as a 
Ctmard Westbound Port of call on the 
8outhampt<xi-N>w York route, and is 
expected to dodk in New York on Moo- 
day, November 24th, with a paaeeogwr 
list of over a thousand. Including 
Lord Levefsulme and Madame L urina 
Tetrazzini.

Made Final Sailing.
The White Star-Dominion liner 

Canada «ailed from Montreal on Sun
day morning and with her departure 
cloaed the company’s passenger traffic 
at Montreal for the season. The S.8. 
Oorntshman. of the same Une, arrived 
at that port Saturday on her last trip 
of the season.

Saint John, N. B. to London 
8. 8. COMING ABOUT NOV. 22.

8. 8. Cornish Point About Dee, 28th. 
Agente for Maneheeter Linars, Ltd. 
Sailings between 8t John, N. B. 

and Maneheeter

Jan. 14Saturnie
To Glasgow via Movllla 

New York .... Columbia .... Deo. 10 
TO LIVERPOOL

HOUSE TO RENT—Centrally lo
cated, ten rooms, heated. Immediate 
poaeeeelon. Phone Main 8649-21. HELP WANTED MALE

> New York ..... Caronia ... 
New York .... Germania .. 
New York .
New York .
New York .

.. Dec. 13 

.. Dec. 17 

.. Dec. 27 

.. Jan. 21

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
SL Jobs's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, ,150-1200 
experience unnecessary ; 

Association. car*
Dominion Express Money Order for 

five dollars costs three cents.
SAINT JOHN N. 1. TO ANTWERP 

S. 8. "MESSINA” — DECEMBER 5th
CUvLOSSOl to

. .^oXuNufllR. .. Orduna ..
. Carman la .
.. Orduna........Jan. 31

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 11 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 14 
New York .. Royal George .. Feb. 14 
to Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 29 
New York ... .Mauretania 
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 17 

To Plymouth. Havre, London
Saxonia Dec. 20

monthly, 
write Railway 
Standard

SL John, N. B., to Philadelphia,
8. 8. “MANCHESTER EXCHANGE’* 

ABOUT NOV. 30TH.
RETURNED SOLDIERS. — Prefer

ence given to all soldier* who try 
Civil Service examinations. Position* 
In all parts of the country. Good pay 
Try In your own vicinity. Common 
school education sufficient 
now for next exams. Qualified teach- 
ore. Pull Information sent free. Civil 
Service Correspondence School. P. O 
Box 66. Ottawa, Ont.

RlcK
|Red

Blood

PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 
At ' NORTH ATLANTIC LINES 
FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD.

St. John, N. B. 
Tel. Main 2616

JEWELERSelevators Enroll
Dec. 24 Royal Bank Bldg.We manufacture filucttic Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb W alt- 
era, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON «c CO.,

POYAS & CO.. King Square

SNAKES LOOSE
ON PLATFORM

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt repair work. ‘Phono M. 2966-11

New York

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO* LTD.
OBMSSALAOSHTS

Ml PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST.JOHN.N.S.

j means mental
Hgoranwdphy*< bi. juHaX N. a.

' LADDERS What

' <7 / rich Ih.blood—
1 ' build up rod]» 

vigors!. the system, sod sleep

Japanese Politician Put to 
Flight and Political Meet
ing Broken up.

ELECTRICAL GOODS Passenger Train Sen#
Effeetive Nov.

Dally Except Sunday. Eastern Time. 
Departures

6.40 mil—Local express for Me 
Adam; Connectionh Fredericton and 
Branchée North and South Me Adam.

9.00 MO.—West SL John for St. 
Stephen.

8,28 pm.—Montreal express con
necting for Fredericton, Houlton. 
Woodstock, SL Stephen. Ai Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Chicago, etc., 
Winnipeg and West

4.10 p.m.—Local express for Fred
ericton Junction.

6.80 p.m.—For Bangor, Portland and 
Boston.

8.46 pxm—Montreal express connect
ing at Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto 
and Transcontinental trains. Also 
connections for FrcMlorlctim or points 
North and South McAdam.

Arrivals.
6.46 am.—Montreal Express,
7.66 am.—Local from Fredericton

Junction.
12.00 noon—From Posta», Portland, 

Bangor, etc.
12.20 p.m.—Montreal Express.
6.10 p.m.—At West St. John from St. 

Stephen.
6.00 p.m.—From McAdam and

Branch connections.
H. N. DaaBrleay, District Pass. Agent, tion.

■om St John 
1919.

J6UÛOTR1CAL CONTRACTORS 1 
Gas Supplie#

Phone Main t><3. à* and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

extension Department of the Naval Service 
NOTICE OF SALE.

SEAIdElD TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed on the 

envelope “Tender for Timber." will be 
received up to noon of Tuesday, the 
9th day of December, 1919, for the 
purctyaee of the timber on the Miri* 
machl Fish Hatchery lot South Kak, 
N. B.. at the outlet of Stewart Crock, 
aJbouit 6 miles west of Newcastle, N. B. 

Alternative tenders will be consider-

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN snd BOSTON 

Freight and Passenger Service

LADDERS A political meeting in one of the 
wards of Tokyo came to an untimely 
end when a basketful of snakes were 
liberated on the platform.

Organized obstruction is a fine art 
In Japanese politics, and all parties 
employ the argument of the "soehi,” or 
hired hooligan, who specialises in 
breaking up meetings. The liberation 
of snakes among the bare legs of the 
speaker»—national oostune le indis
pensable when one makes political 
speeches—was an entirely new dodge, 
its success was complete. The snakes 
were of the harmless kind which 
haunt the roofs of temple* and even 
of private houses in search of rats, 
but the orators and their supporters 
were taking no risks, and the piatfootn 
was abandoned to the snakes.

The employment of “soshd" frequent
ly leads to evil résulta The editor 
of one of the largest newspapers In 
the provinces was recently beaten by 
a gang of these hooligans, and the 
proprietors were terrorized into mak
ing a change of policy. In the provin
cial city of Wakamatsu last week the 
editor of the local newspaper wa* mur
dered by a similar gang on his way 
home after giving strenuous support 
to a candidate In the prefectoral elec-

ALL SIZES..

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

Pr. .Wilson's C 
LRBlNE. BITTERjJENGRAVERS

The S.S. "Governor Dlngley" will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 9 
s.bl. and every Saturday, 7 p.m. (At
lantic time/.

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 axa 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays
l p.m.

Para 19.00. State room# $2.60 and up.
Direct freight connection

It Is a true blwxi purifier-* blood 
joed—made from Nature’s beating 
barbs—end has given new health and 
happiness to thousands of 
during the 60 years and 
been before She publie.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited.
At most etorib,, 35e. a bottle; Family 

size, tivu times as large, $L

F. C WESLEY CO. 
Artist», Engraver».

MACHINERY wen*»ntthto
cd

j. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
MACHINIST» and engineers 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

WDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, M. B. 
’Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

(a) On a lump sum basis.
(b) On a stum page baaia.
The area Is approximately 240 

acres, covered with epruoa. Or. hem
lock, larch and yellow birch. A 
tion of the spruce and fir Is in a dead 
or dying condition, due to the balsam 
bud worm, but If cut this year will be 
commercially valuable. The timber 
muet be cut and removed during the 
present season 1919-20 

Full particular* may be obtained on 
application to the under signed: to the 
Officer In Charge, Mtramirhl Hatchery. 
South Bek. N. B ; or to vV. .M. Rooert- 
*on, Bathurst Mines, N- 13.

WATER STREET

lK,r'
Metropolitan steamers for New York 
tion°apply,ht F6tee end ftt11 Inforoia.

FARM MACHINERY! ouvm plow*
Meconium Til .1 .sue: AMD

88UD1MU HAVdlHBBI
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

St. John, N. B.PLUMBERS
j. p. LYNCH, «0 Ueton stmt, 
net our wtoe U4 urate osturo GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.WM. E. EMERSON 

P'uatber and General 
Hardware.

,i union btkjbbt.
WEST BT. JOHN. PHONE W. 171

1buying elsewhere. DOMINION 
OTNGHIU."

GeneralSaus Office'
Ilf ST.SAMSS m.

BITUMINOUS 
STOW 
0*1 COALS

Stumer leaves Grand Manna Mon
days, 7.80 a to., for 81 John via Cbm. 
Pobello and EastporL returning Kavaa 
8L John Wodnosdays 7.80 a. m, fc, 
Grand Ms nan, via the boom -vrrte,

-an 7.30
a m„ for 8L Stephen, vis totermedl. 
au ports, raturnlng Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manna 7.00 
a hl, for Bl. Andrews, via launasdl. 
•U ports, returning 1 o'clock asms day. 
Grand Manan $. ». Co, P. o. Box 317 

8t John, K A

O J. DBSBARATB 
Dopufty Mini*ter ot the Naval Service. 

Ottawa, Ont.
November 17, 1319.

Unauthorized publication 
vwrtlsement will not be paid for.

FIRE INSURANCE
!

MONTA CAL
WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 

US6D of this ad-Thursdays leaves Grnr > a. P. A W. F. OVARY, LIMITED 
Agente at SL John.i yire, War, Marine and Motor Cara FFANCi: 3. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street,

i Agent* Wanted.
a. w. w. mnuL * bom,

BL John.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.Branch Meoaeet. /:|ih COALFRESH FISH 

| Freeh Fish of All tind., 
JAMES PATTERSON 

(19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, Sc John, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS sddTOKWd to 
the onderwlgned, and endorsed “Tend
er for grain conveyor equipment, St. 
John llarbonr. N. B.,“ will be receiv
ed at this office until 12 o'clock noon, 
Tuesday, December 9, 1919, for the 
construction of grain conveyor equip
ment et Berth 16, St. John Harbour, 
N. B.

plane and forms ot contract can bo 
and specification and forme of 

tender obtained at this department, at 
the offices of the Rngineer in-charge, 
St. John, N. B., the District Engineer», 
Shaughnewy Building, Montreal. Que., 
and Equity Building. Toronto Ont.

Tender» will not be considered un- 
lew made cm printed forma supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted chèque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Wort», equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender. War 
Txxan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted a* security, or War Bonds 
and cheques If required to make an 
odd amount.

Not*.—Hhif print* CM he obtained 
rt this Deportment by deporittog an

INERVOUS DISEASES
t Your success depends upon 

your ability to save—Buy 
Victory Bonds.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
ROBERT W1LBX, Medical Bloom*. 

*1 bpeuaust sad Masseur. Treat, all 
usrvoiu «ISOM*, neurasthenia, too* 
motet «««to. IW»lrsto, 
rueumsitsm. dpaelsi treatment uu 
uterine and ovarian pain and wean-

IV

TIME TABLE5
Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer ol 

this line leaves at. John Tussdava 
7.30 a. m. tor Black s Harbor, oaiuL 
at Utppar Harbor and Beaver Harbor 

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for 84. da. 
draws, nailing at Lords Cove, Hoe,... 
son. Back Bay, L'Btete.

Leaves St. Andrew. Thunder, call, 
mg at W- George, L'Btete or Back Bar 
uid Black'. Harbor. 7

Leaves Black s Harbor IMdar for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor,

Loaves Dipper Harbor lam gat- 
ordaye tor gs. John.

freight received Mondays 7 a. to to 
» P to 8L George freight sp till is

mE3 LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO.,

usas. Faciei blemishes of all klausHOUSES . «moved. 4b King Square.I
Operated by Canadian National Railway» Board 

—TO—HORSES»

Jest received from Ottawa, earload 
jhoraea. Edward Hogan, Union Gveei

Established 1S70.

G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.1.C
Civil Engmser and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Pnooas M. 63 and M. 66$.

TEL. 42.UNITED KINGDOM 
NEWFOUNDLAND

WEST INDIES 
SOUTH AMERICA

5 Mill. 8t;ie; r

SAILING FROM HALIFAX N. S.
STEAM BOILERSas under:

Ta LIVERPOOL— To BARBADOE9, TRINIDAD AND 
DEMERARA—

Canadian Signaller

PATENTS \\ i are oiler mg lur ;mniedlate 
shipment out of stock Mstoeson" 
9? turn holier» as uuder. All are ab 
êolutely new, of reconi conetruu- 

>o i.nd late designs:—

Canadian Feign-m- . . er.de. DOC. 1$ 
ee.rerwrer «SB, 6

Dec. 27To GLASGOW—
Canadian Trapper .........Dee. 5
Canadian Trooper ..

Te BUENOS AIRIS—

FKTHERSTONHAUGH A CO.

OIL HEATERS TO ST. JOHN'S, NFLDe-
Osnadtan Sower .............
Csosdlan Adventurer .... Dec. 17

Dec.. 34
i we—', erticel type Jo h. e, 4»" 
die. S’-U" high, igo ibe. w. p.

Portable type en ekids, 00 h. 
p, 48" die. IS'kH* lento 120 the.

everywhere. Head oOse Boyel Beak
Building, Toronto, turn olllcee, 0

Dec 10A FLOBENCB OIL HAaï'MB 
the Chiu oB the bmnroem, outing room 
* ItvUtg room mod rare, coal. They 
see safe, convenient and economical 
t ome In and see them.

Deo. SO
Canadian Pioneer .................  Jan. 20

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, N. &
To LIVERPOOL—

Canadian Randier ...... Dec. 6
Canadian Hangar .........Dec. 10

TO LONDON—

On
Agente Thorn# Wharf end Ware

housing Ca* Ltd. Phone 2911. LewieCanada Booklet frea.
Connors, manager. Portable type on eklde, 46 h. 

p. 46” die., 14’*0" long, 126 lb*.

one M. R. T. type, 60 h. p. 64' 
dis., 14’0” long, 129 Iba. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.

To KINGSTON, Jamaica, and 
HAVANA, Cube—

Oanadhui Warrior ................ Ode. 30

On

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN OTKBET 'Phone Mala »|

seceded buck cheooe for the earn of 
•20, pnyshle to the order of the Min 
trier of Pohllr Wort., which will he 
retamed If the Intending bidder sub 
mit » regular bid.

By ordor,
R. C. DBBROCHERtt, 

Secretary

HARNESS
Oenedlen Navigator........... Jen. ,All effort» to refloat the schooner

#We manufecture all styles Harness 
I sad Horse Uoode at low price..

;H HORTON & SON, LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

Thane Main 443.

Jan. ISCanadian Userait Canadian Volunteer Jan. 14Arabia of Fortune Bay, Nfld^ have 
tailed and the vessel has been aban
doned as a total wreck. The Arabia

V
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

«0 Mels (upstairs). Tel. M. 341*11

Tor Kates and Space Apply to Ag. 
A. HECTOR,

Von Agent, HaMfsi. N. ».

it of any i'anedlan Railway, or to 
J. P. DOHERTY,

Port Agent, St. John, N. B.loaded wm produce from Montague, 
P, E, I., and struck on a shoal off the 
entrance of St. Peters, Canada cei Sat
urday last

I. MATHESON A CO* LIMITED 
New Glasgow, Neva Scotia

W. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
Export and Import Freight Agent, 

230 St. James SL, Montreal. JDepartment vf Public Works,
Ottawa. November 20, 1919.

'
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?/ Christmas ■

will be
supply, we are ■
»w>dy to try and make N 
ber the 
Month. -

Not that 
equipped to give you the 
satisfaction M In

i

Shopping

■re any less

much greater demand on 
certain linos which through 
shortage v of raw pint***»1* 
cannot be replaced In time.

Ensure early delivery of
your Christmas Gilts and—

Write to Blrka today!

MONTREAL

irtS
'I I t

\ •

ill \
W -

m l>z
<r

(LEANS
lulf Coast
he Touritt
with its novel customs 

Mi’ll be fascinated with its 
liscent of its Spanish and 
markets, picturesque old 
ned restaurants — fasci- 
nd the new.
if Coast Resorts afford all 
nter Racing, Duck Shoot- 
iting, Fishing, Motoring, 
.urn at Mobile, Pensacola 
Gulf Coast resorts, each >

IS.
to Reeorts in the South ars oflered by 
ailroed Administration. For Fares.) 
aps or Booklet,• Florida and Southern, 
ply to or write nearest Consolidated

■P AITBtwn -ADMlNlSTRSnCW-,
Travel Bureau Travel Bureau

ling 143 Liberty Street «2 ÜMlay Bnlldla#

iiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiuuniiiiiiiuii

MENT
UY VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
Stock Exchange.

Street, St John, N. B.
innipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
F1CE, MONTREAL, 
on all Exchanges.

io Manufaoturere of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description, 

per and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

17-19 Sydney St,

iCAPES.
i Bolls and Rods f
; SON, ST. JOHN.

y

<

1PR
sr SOAP ;
tSSE/;;,J-:''-a . :

UR ISE
■

; «

F
r

There It raal Soap walue in a cake ol 
in any other Laundry 

Seep offered for sale in Canada. It is not 
podded or filled with useless material to 
make It kok big. If. just good Solid Soap.

“SURPRISE-

tort. fir St. Oe*r ft# CW

m
DOMINION
COALCOMPANY

1
CANADI tn 

PAi inc

C U N A R D
Al N C H O R 

ANt IIOK-DON Al.DSON
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THE WEATHER. Hostë Committee
Fully Organized For Investigation

■
9% f SHOP EARLY l■v %

An Interviews %
* V Toronto. Nor. 14 —4 Tory %

Electrical Gifts% Into the Western Province» % 
% from the northward Mid a % 
% storm will probably affect the \ 
N Greet Lakes Is now develop- % 

Inc Juot west of the Hhdi» % 
% slppl. In Ontario and Quebec % 
% the weather has been a ltttft> %
V colder, with snow flurries.
% Prince Rupert 
\ Victoria.. ..
% Vancouver .. .. .. ..42
\ Kamloops.....................40
V Calgary.
% Battleford...............   21
% Medicine Hat .
% Moose Jaw ..
% Winnipeg .. ..
% Port Arthur. .
% S. S. Marie ..
% Parry Sound.
\ London .. ..
% Toronto ..
% Kingston .. .
% Ottawa ...
% Montreal ....
% Quebec .. ,.
% St. John .. ..
% Halibut .. ..

WeH Attended Meeting Yee- Physician Telia Plainly Why 
terday Afternoon—Office» Commission Should Inves
tor Local Society Were tigate the Conditions at the
Elected and Mrs. H. A. General, Public Hoepital—
Powell Wu Chosen Preei-1 Some Deplorable Facts, 
dent.

CjNftmiMionar Thornton Has 
Arranged for President of 
Freight Handle»' Union to 
Meet C.P.R. Superintendent 
This Morning.

'1 Bring Pleasure to AH the Family

9*1 What more appropriate than an Electric Grtii, Huch as 
Illustrated here, which will oook an entire meal for two 
or three persons right at the dining table. The heat, in 
thepe handsome Grilla, can be easUy regulated to any 
requirement. Our Urge assortment of

ELECTRIC COOKING UTENSILS 
includes, also Toasters, Coffee Percolator», Disc Stoves, 
Coffee Percolator 8 its, Chafing Dishes, Immersion Heat
ers. Curling Iron», etc., which are well worthy your caw
ful Inspection.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.
Stores Open 6.30 a. m., Cloae 6 p. m., Saturdays 

Close 10 p. m.

%
A34 %

%42
In support of the local doctors call-

. The Hostel committee -ws* fuU»Mvl‘B* tor * rommf selon to lnye.tli.le 
? ganlsed at a meeting held y*»taUayrhc> con<1Itlons pertaining to the Gen- 

afternoon In the Board of Trade rooms, eral Public Hospital, a physician gave 
Tf*rer« preetded. and titer The Standard

the «tie 0, tit.tr. to that ,,n- 
the Canadian Council at Ottawa, call-1 stttntlon. He atated that there were at 
ed tor the election at oflkers tor the fKnnt stoteen cases ot diphtheria at 
looal aoclety. This rerouted as tot. the epidemic, aod In the past bwo 
tows: Mrs. II. A. PoweU, president; weeks the hoipttal offlolala have re- 
Mre David Puddlngtou. Fleet vice- ported to the Board of Health no lea. 
.let M.r" uJoht 2*?“ “mnn than tnrty casea of venereal disease
vice president, Mrs. J. H. Jenner see- admitted to the hospital tor treatment
Powtif wtn,b?^rlrolltoU2?Sl,T' **" There are 11 “>• Present time In the
S.KÏÏSEsmF'-~-3='™
ZZ1"

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor told of having ?®lld,1®e ,?oUw lhe8e «“es and 
heard Mrs. Hobson at the recent meet- th,e? hV* *° ** tre*ted *“ the wards 
In* of the Women's Institutes In Toe-1 *Tth other patients, and some ot the 
onto give an exhaustive account of aM f0,161 are reported to be very bad. 
that had been done bo far to arrange | There war. eleven new caaea tor other 
for the coming ot the Household Hep- treatment received In the hospital yea
rn» in the various Provinces. Mre.l‘«rday. also three fracture casea. 
Imwlor stated that the new work was There Is o heavy demand on the 
not to Interfere with any immigration hospital, and It la nearly «led to its 
work which wss already eetahished. capacity. Within a few days thetrane- 

Mrs. Lawrence spoke of the fact that I Atlantic steamers will arrive and it is 
a large number of applications for expected that with each shin thera win these British women had already come be somo patients for ^he l^h^. 
to her and that it muet be made clear and hX aM are to be îoLhed ÏÎS, u 
to people that the Bureau of Civil Ekn L hard nrohiem ^ , î5X *!
ployment at 4<9 Oanterbury street 8t that the gnL«rtnfI,n'«i !t 
John was the channel through which th„ nwnA£ïP “du 1 and 8laff 
such application* are to be made. Mies WUc Hospital are
Sinclair spoke very seriously Mating e“l?, ^ &re doing all that
that up to now It had been difficult 08,1 *e required under the dr

flo got in touch with immigrant girls pumstancee, hut the building Is not 
and that frequently those interested In M^rge enough to accommodate the large 
their welfare were not able to do any- numher of patients that wish to be 
thing for the girls until they were ap* | treet®d- 
pealed to to act in a rescue case. Mrs.
John Owens told of meeting women 
at the port and said that if this so
ciety did nothing else except to give 
a cordial welcome to the Incoming 
Canadians and made them fee» that we 
cared about them enough to look after 
them as friends It would be doing a 
splendid work. Mrs. Gordon and Mrs.
Lawrence referad to the lack of sym
pathy too often shown by <^anaddan 
women to girls coming from Great 
Britain and stated that In some cas** 
girls had been turned out on the 
streets. Miss Sinclair volunteered to 
make a personal inspection of the 
homes to which girls were to be sent.
In a prison recently visited by Miss 
Sinclair two-thirds of the women wore I À 
Immigrants who had come over with ,* meel.n* vocational train-
in the last twelve months. jng committee was held last evening

Mrs. Lawrence said that the work tiiairman's office, those present
throughout the Province would be „ Dr- A. F. Emery, the chairman■ 
done through the Women’s Institutes Mre- W. E. Raymond, Mrs. Richard 
as they are the largest organized body O’Brien, J. P. d. Lewtn, Alex Wilson 
and have the most branches In New and George Henneesy The home 
Brunswick. Letters will be written to making committee wna 
towns and villages to W. I. Secretaries buy the necessary furtishku so that the girl maybe met aod cared claa.ee In di^Zaklng mlmLry 

Mrs. 1-awrence also explained The committee a<w,i. .how carefully the aeleetton I» to be school Hoard^for^^64, *° *•
made In England and that a T. W. C. In ÎÏÏ. ? .ùï* ot room‘
A. secretory accompanies each boat toL^., of the bolnl
thU port. f°r the domestic science

A resolution wu passed asking that rTTu^v1. °! «"king. It was also 
b local women should be appointed on aec.. J° esk for the use of the as- 
the Bureau of Civil Employment In 1ee“1»y haU In the Centennial school 
St. John In order to link up the worts laboratory of the High school
with the hostel to be opened as soon “J* lecture purposes. Orders were 
as possible. given to the housing committee to

A vote of thanks to Mrs. Lawrence clear up and palpt the rooms on the 
and 'Mrs. J. B. Travers for their efforts fourth floor of the Oddfellow*'In the organization of the hoetet was ing tor the use of tS homT makmt 
passed. committee.

Mrs. W. H. Barker of Carmarthen The liuduatriai . ,
street has been appointed by the progress in tho p^or,ted
United Methodist Society to represent tureg rij,e«Qar^n8TI?ents A*r Kern on tha Hoste. organlmMon. | ***£ arehh

DEBATE BEFORE I
cEimNARY mrsiK-,:

_ ■ __ ftc> The lectures in these subjects
Decided That Old Court haTe not 1b,e®n «elected yet.

House Should Not be Torn Inatniow to l«lh^rtlhandhMd°*y^wrU

Down and New One Erect-1 m‘eTu«TX ^ ^
ed in Its Stead. I *1” and M1“, 0Iadys Dowling allied

for the position of inMruotor in do- 
mastic science.

% K-ARRANGED TOR,.............................
ThasV wu no change In the 

trouble bet-
20

the Canadian Pacino 
Railway and the freight handlers 
last - night Comn^Mtcner Thornton 
has undertaken to the otty totereeto

80 %
te \

20
some facto yesterday re-10

. .. « 6 %
6 10 A 

26 % 
30 V 
35 % 
39 > 
38 % 
34 V 
34 % 
32 V 
46 % 
50 \

to get the parties to the dispute to 
oome together and talk over the aitu-.26

.26 a*ton. Yesterday the oommtoakmer

fW. H. THORNE & COM LIMITEDso had an Interview with Superintendent 
Grout of the C. P. R* and though he 
would not say what the result of the

26
26
80
28 interview warn, he Mated that he had

.. ..34 
. ..34 “ranged tbr an Interview with the 

president of the Weight Handlers’ 
Union this morning when he expects 
to ret the union representatives to 
u*ree to a conference.

“At any rate I am going to try to 
get the parties together,” said the 
commissioner.” At present they are 
«Imply standing, and I believe if they 
got together some settlement can be 
reached. Meantime there is an em
bargo on freight tor St. John, and that 
to doing the city no good.”

The freight handlers say they are 
not on strike, but the embargo on 
freight will soon stop all waterfront 
work anyway. Some of the men are 
aald to be to favor of referring the 
dispute to a conciliation board, but 
neither side appear inclined to take 
the Initiative.

Commissioner Thornton will prob
ably give the result of hi» interven
tion to the city council at It» meeting 
this afternoon.

%
% Maritime—Moderate to frerti > 
\ west and north went winds ; % 
% fair and a little colder.

S atoMiMWIMWMItiWW WW*W*

The Social Season of a SI John Winter Begins%
N S

AND n♦--------

New York Sends Millinery| AROUND THE CITY |
♦------------------------------------------------------------------------------4

HALIFAX EXPRESS LATE.

Of Most Luxuriant Form
Model and Dress Hats as brilliant as gay New York— 

as luxuriant as Autumn herself. New York has fashioned 
hats for this Winter when the social calendar will have re
sumed the accustomed activities not seen for several yean.

Your appreciation of this showing is invited.

The express from Halifax was fifty 
minutes late arriving yesterday after 
noon.

LEFT FOR HALIFAX.
Rev. F. S. Dowling, of St. Andrew’s 

.hurch, left last evening for Halifax 
to spend a few days attending the 
meeting of the Home Mission Board ot 
the Presbyterian Church.

AKING’S DAUGHTERS’
SPECIAL MEETING

Musical Programme and Ex
cellent Addresses Enjoyed 
at Semi-Annual Meeting 
Held Last Evening.

TWO COATS RECOVERED.
Two of the overcoats stolen from 

the High School on Friday were found 
by Detectives Donahue and Saunders 
at one of the second-hand stores.

------♦<*•—-
METHODIST MINISTERS.

The Methodist ministers of the city 
met yesterday morning in Centenary 
church school room.
Morris presided. Only routine mat
ters were dealt with.

The Vocational 
Training Matters

IVtarr Millinery Co., Limited
<'Ss..s»8.ss.»o«s^.»»ssssss.i. ĝi«ss*s^*s*iTrrtiristt!«ssrigiciss

Committee in Session Last 
Evening—Will Ask School 
Board for Use of School 
Rooms — Industrial Com
mittee Reported Progress.

Don’t Handicap Your Ability With a Poor RaneeRev. George

ters at their semi-annual meeting held 
js*1. e,î?lne at the Guild on Oilpman 
îw., T66 »r!,ldent- Mr.. A. Pierce 
Crocket, presided, and titer the open- 
tog hymn, a lemon from the Scripture
ut? 5?i,bïJÎÎ #n,t Ytoe-preeMenb 
Mre. David Puddlngton, and a prayer 
offered by Mra. James McTavlsh.

Mra. Crocket gave en excellent ad
dress on the work ot the City Dnion 
mentioning. In the cooree of her ad- 
dress some ot the generous donations 
of previous years—Joseph Allison, 
Jnmea Manchester. Mre. J. P. Robert
son, Mr*. Mary Woodman,
Earle. Two very interesting papers 
were read by Mrs. O. A. Henderson, 
and Mra. W J. Bingham telling ot the 
Dominion Convention held In thle otty 
In July. ,

Each Circle! provided a number for 
the musical programme which follow
ed, and which constated ot a piano 
duet by Miss Rntd Hutchinson and 
Misa Madeline Adame, a reading, Miss 
Verta Roberts, reading, Marjorie 
Pearce, song, Misa Muriel Tanner and 
a violin solo by Mrs. Codner. A vote 
of thanks was tendered the perform- 
era.

One of the most efficient ranges ever offered for 
coal or wood.

If you havn't a satisfactory oven, prepare be
forehand by getting one of our

Royal Grand Ranges
Superior Bakers and you can depend on your 

cooking being a success. An easy range to operate, 
economical on fuel, durable because well 
strutted.

RUMMAGE SALE.
A Rummage Sale waa held by the 

Ladles' Aid of St. Mathew's church 
yesterday, and over $86 was realized. 
The money will (be devoted to the 
Church Fund.

LEFT FOR ENGLAND.
Harold O. R. Bealey, representing 

(Brock ft Paterson, left last evening 
for England on business for the firm. 
He was given an enthusiastic send-off 
by his friends at the depot, and as a 
mark of their esteem was presented 
with a pipe.

con-
etc.for.

and W. E.
Smatoon i SUh&l ltd.• ------ ------------

UNFOUNDED REPORT.
Anthony 8. Profit stated yesVerday 

that there was no foundation for the 
report being circulated that he had re 
ceived a sum of money from a local 
doctor to prevent proceedings being 
taken against the professional man In 
« matter in which he waa concerned. l

no»n 8.30 a. m. Cloae S p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

Suiggsliony^XiniLsJhoppcrs
MEET WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

The Hospital Commissioners have 
requested the members of the Muni
cipal Council to meet them on Wed
nesday night next to discuss a petition 
of medical practitioners ot the city 
that the commission memorialize the 
-Provincial Government to have an in
vestigation made of the General Hos. 
pital.

Dainty refreshments were served by 
a committee with Mrs. H. W. Robert
son and Mrs. W. J. Bingham as con
veners.

The young ladies who are guests at 
the Guild were Invited to be present 
last evening and in 
asked the executive to 
at some future time.

November Sale of Dainty 
Underwear

Here Are Blouses of 
Exquisite Design NOW

GOING ON 
This sale offers you excellent values 

in Night Gowns, Underskirts, Corset 
Covers, Drawers and “Billy Burke” 
Combinations.

Garments are all fresh and new and 
prettily trimmed with lace or embroid*

their turn have 
► be their guests >------ H*------

SEEKS INFORMATION.
Chief of Police Smith has received 

a letter from B. Ayres, 66 Park Lane, 
Cheshire, England, seeking information 
as to the whereabout of his brother, 
Thomas Ayres, who left England seven 
years ago and has not been heard of 
for four years. He was working in 
this city when last heard from. Any 
one knowing of his whereabouts might 
communicate with the chief.

*
The new change of vaudeville pro

gramme opening at the Opera House 
this afternoon offers The Misses Cor
tez, in a high class vocal and dancing 
offering, direct from the Paladium 
Theatre, London; Charles Sweet, the 
musical burglar; Daisy and Wilson in 
eccentric dancing and aerial sensation ; j 
Murphy and Lachmar in an uproari
ous comedy riot of song and music; 
Arthur Huston and Compsey m a 
spectacular comedy pantomime with 
deft Juggling; and the serial picture, 
Perils of Thunder Mountain, This af-1 
ternoon at 2.30—evening at 7.30 and 9.

3y
ery.Pretty 

Models In 
Georgette 
are among 
the season's 
Favorites.

Come In and bo convinced of times 
splendid values.
(Whltewear Seotlon—Second Floor)

CHRISTMAS UMBRELLAS
If you are thinking of buying a gift 

Umbrella better be looking after it 
now.

We have an Excellent Christmas As
sortment.

An interesting debate waa held In « •*__
the Centenary Church parlors IsatL/V™* 1ecMed 10 a*k ‘he Education- 
evening at the regular meeting of the if Committee at Fredericton to roll 
Young People’s Society. The .object ™ ?L Jobn organisation the Voro- 
wa«: ’ Received It la desirable that the I *‘oni1 Committee of the city of St 
odd court house be torn down aod a I John,
new one erected in Its stead.” The1------------------------
debates for the affirmative were R. A. I THE ST VINrTNT’Q Coulter and Mrs. J. D. Muhony, and ° * ' VlMUUNl 9
for the negative W. Grant Smith and ALUMNA F W-ICTVMU, E. Knowlton. The judge# were aOUETY
A. F. Blake, Wilfred Tmlt and Ml.. _ -----------—
Orace Young. A decision was given for Over 250 Persons AttanuJeJ the negative. During «he evening the n oreone rAUenaed
audience wu delighted with a solo Reception Last Niotit inrendered by Miss Mildred Bustln and .. , , . o .. . . 10
a reading by Mias Laura Baxter. I eMd Ot the Cardinal Mercier

Fund — Dance Programme 
Enjoyed.

v
ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY.

Arrangement, were completed last 
evenimj for the grand Scottleh night 
to be held to the Masonic Hall, Gar- 
main atreM. next Monday.

The members of the Society are’to 
ateemble to the Society room., K. of 
P. building, next Sunday morning at 
10.90 o’clock, and after Alex. Mc
Millan la Installed president, they will 
attend divine worship in St. David’s 
church, the sermon to be preached by 
the chaplain, Ber. J. A. MacKeigun.

-9
Many new style Ideas are featured 

to our Christ mu Blouse Showing, In
cluded are—Round, Square and V 
Neck fashions; stylish Apronotte ef
fects, colored beaded,or embroidered 
patterns and graceful flaring sleeves.

Navy, Taupe, Flesh. Saul, Black. 
Orchid, White and Oopen, are among 
the favored .hade».
HANDSOME RUSSIAN ■ LOUSES 

are ehowtog to Navy and several very 
effective combination..

One especially unart model 1. In 
•and georgette, embroidered in self- 
colored silk This buttons on should
er. has loose flaring sleeves, and soft 
girdle of sell material.

Come to and let ns show yon (he 
others

King Edward School tonight. Fine 
programme, 8 o’clock. South End Im
provement League.

REPAIRS COMPLETED 
Alter a week’» rest on the blocks 

receiving repairs, the ferry steamer 
Governor Oarleton resumed operations 
on the haibour route yesterday.LARGE AUDIENCE IN 

LUDLOW ST. CHURCH \CHRISTMAS GIFT STOCKS ARE 
READY

at F. A. Dykeman’s, ready with tiocka 
that are attractive and new. Revolv
ing to do one’, shopping early to one 
tiling, while carrying It out I* another, 
and oft times neglected. Her* tie to 
entity pleuvit temptation, to make 
one keep this resolve that It to easy 
to match up long gift data with slfte 
that will make many.a happy Christ
mas morn. This More’» spirit of help, 
fulness, and He free» stocks are now 
combined with wide variety and the 
novelty of newness to counties» la- 
temtlng Christina» displays.

POINT IN DISPUTE. , _ . _ _ Over 26# persons gathered at the
Last Evening Rev. Dr. Rees Knight! of Columbus Hall, Coburg 

Assailed Many Modern «C'nJT^erf‘b,10^. ‘ vi^ 
22 Aa"d Criticbed BiB- te Merrier °L £

board Advertising of Others ln* retsed by the International Fedor- 
latlon ot Catholic Alumnae for the re- 

“Ia «L John Pleasure Mad?” win the bulging of devastated colleges in Bek 
•object dealt with by Evangelist Rees I «K™
b^or.e a torse audience In the Ludlow I The «seats were received by the 
•treet Baptist church last night. The president, Mies Anna OoroelL assisted 
speaker, titer defining his subject I by Mrs E p O'Toole ant hm 
from dictionary derivations, auSied MacMmay t^sî^io.
many of the modern plays and crltiris- studio orrhesire te™hLVe0lY,1U‘e 
ed the billboard whrertlslng of otbers. „VT7 excellent
The prerent Infatuation for pieuvre, jïïî “dance numbers war*
he pointed oat, wu • strong power to
retard Christianity and personal spirit- _~™lt m*dnight a dainty repeat wu 
ual development. tenet In the decorated din to# room,

It wu announced that there will be at which Mre. Ewings poured, aastot 
another mass meeting for women only «d by Mrs. D. J. Barrait, 
on Thursday night. The revival meet- T9» members of the different 
toffs will be oontlnued ail tills week, ml Uses In charge wire:

VOCATIONAL/TRAINING. I Cork^^CO<£wv^ Klîtoïî MUr“
The Home-making Committee of the Refreshment committed-Vies Mae 

Vocational School, consisting of Mrs. ConnoUy. convener assisted bv Mm W. E Raymond, Mrs. Richard O’Brien Bwtog tte MUuTctibreto. oLm.7 
and Alex. Wilson, has lost no time I’. Beaufoeâoueî^ SaldtoMri^^Z' 
setting the rooms on the upper «o>r ol McL«Whlto
the Odd Fellow»- Hall, Union street,1 ' MUk7
put Into flret-ctou shape. Painters 
are now et work cleaning and print 
lag, also Indirect electric lighting It 
being tnmaUed, re the classes In dress- A ^
making and millinery may pursue their win STbeld to Ile
tUMMBt MuSuton?1 RlriluSIti “î *®°,gbt at 9 o’clock when re-
mrelto i. "i parU 0[ Ule bommittau en eonstitu-

^d tiras sad nomtoatfou win be eubmlt-
ths daws» to epee one week later ted sad other heel new discussed.

Commissioner Bullock announced 
that Ibe Trades and Labor 

ad complained that the con
Handles are of Natural Wood, Sti

ver Mounted, or with Silver or Bnka- 
Ute Novelty Rings In many rich and 
bright coloring». Price» $1.76 to $23,00 

___ (Ollk Section—Second Floor)

yesterday 
Council h 
tractor» engaged In building bonus for 
the 8t. John Housing Commission were 
ost Wring op to the fair wage seals. 
The sutler Is now being Investigated 
by the housing commission, 
contractors uy that they are paying 
union wages and In some roses more 
than onion wages on account of the 
tact that because of delay in the ar
rival of material, the workmen are not 
able to put In full time. The point to 
dispute seems to be the difference In 
the Interpretation of the union scale 
and the fair wage schedule.

(blouse Section—Second Floor)

Tho

HUNT’S WINTER CLOTHING SALE 
OPP TO A GOOD START I

*-,on Friday and Saturday hu proved to 
ua that the people ot St, John fully 
appreciate our effort to bring down 
the high coot of living.

While everybody la talking high 
pries» the greater part of our big stock 
1» marked down for this two weeks’ 
ule. It will pay yon to corns In end 
look things over, but do It * early In 
the week u possible; to this way you 
wit avoid the week-end rush. Hunt's 
Clothing Store,1 7-ri Charlottes tract

Sale—Christmas Novelties and an
nual Tea, Royal Standard Chapter, 
Orange Hall, Friday.

Have yon sun the new ENTER 
PRISE Combination Ou end Coal 
Hang» now In operation to the Show 
~ of the Eastern Electric Co.,
corner Dock end Union streets!

The engagement Is announced of 
Ada Mildred Yore ton, only daughter ol 
the late James Yoreton, Esq.. Plctou, 
Nora Scotia, and granddaughter of the 
lets John Yoreton, of "Orqnell," Erie, 
Scotland, to Aubrey Cummings Fuller
ton, of ban Francisco, California. The 
natriage will take place rery quletli 
el the.first of the year.

Else Floosie McIntyre left tost even- 
eg for Montreal. Her friends present
ed her with a. bouquet of flowers In 
wishing her "bon voyage."

Bdmoor Comoro returned to the cltj 
last evening after having attended the 
funeral of his father, the late Louis

ALL COATS
CAPES

WRAPS
DOLMANS
SCARVES

MUFFS
•ETS

THE 1FINER
FURS
WHICH

com-

ARE
FAVORED

*x\ rt> I

The chaperone* were Un. B. P.
O'Toole, Mrs. U A. Conkro, Mrs. A. P. 
McNeill and Mrs. T. B. McCsfferty.

THE REASON WHY------STYLE
Time was when furs were purchased with one Idea to view, that of comfort. 
To be candid 60 years ago we dMn’t believe that should be the one qualify 
lng feature, but rather fit, style, comfort, equally expressed. We’ve alwayn 
•dhered to our original Ides. It’s proved practical.

Comesu, in Mediae.
C. N. B. Policeman J. Holland, ot 

SackvtUe, w*s is the city yesterday 
en route to Boston, whoso he will

r
■CgfM( -P.ITifrggg'g ,♦»»».-Ireltir-i^AitrtJcHw.n.jB.
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